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Mossad’s Yatom
credited for

revealing Gil
By JAY BUSMNSKY

Mossad lead Danny Yatom was
responsible for revealing that it

was Yehuda Gil himself, and not

Gil’s Syrian contact, who was
responsible for the false informa-

tion being reported about Syria,

several sources concurred yester-

day.

A security source was quoted by

G9 affair playmg wed in

Damascus, Page 2

the Itim news agency as saying:

“Whoever contends that the for-

mer Mossad director, Shabtai

Shavit, as early as 1991 dealt with

the false information said to have

been provided by Gil and that he
sought his replacement, is deceiv-

ing the public.”

According to Itim, it was when
Yatom, Shavit’s successor, took

office that Gil’s reliability was
first investigated. It was then

that the emphasis shifted from
doubt about Gilts source to sus-

picion of Gil himself. He;was
tailed by Mossad personnel as

suspicions mounted that the

clandestine meetings be claimed
to be having, never took place at

all.

MK Ori Qrr (Labor), a former

deputy defense minister, was quot-

ed as saying the suspicion of Gil’s

activity began during Shavit’s

term, but drat the actions under-

taken at that time did not lead to

his exposure. Oir also credited

Yatom with having succeeded in

trapping Gil.

Channels 1 and 2 reported that

Gil. who speaks fluent Arabic, met
his Syrian source in Europe, gen-

erally preferring Paris, and paid

ample sums in cash for the data

obtained from him.

These contacts began well over

a decade ago, sources said.

The Syrian reportedly retired in

1985, but Gil allegedly feigned

additional meetings with him and
invented or recycled the data they

supposedly produced.

A veiled reference to the Syrian

link appears in ex-Mossad agent

Victor Ostrovsky’s book By Way
ofDeception. Ostrovsky tells of an

Arab “Sunni Moslem” named
Magid who “noticed a well-

dressed man sitting in his hotel

lobby studying a chess book and a

board."

This was said to have occurred

in Copenhagen, in the summer of

1985.

“The two men struck up a con-

versation,” Ostrovsky goes on.
"Magid was always thrilled to talk

chess, and for the next two-and-a-

half hours, he and a new-found

friend, who had introduced him-

self as Mark, a Canadian entrepre-

neur a Christum of Lebanese

background - talked about the

game they loved.

“Mark, in reality, was Yehuda
Gil, one ofa pool of[case officers}

stationed in Brussels and assigned

to make initial contact with

Magid. Not that it was Magid they

wanted. It was his brother Jadid, a
ministerial-level official with the

Syrian military whom they hoped

to recruit," Ostrovsky adds.

MK Gideon Ezra (Ukud) called

for a probe into the way in which

the affair was leaked to the news
media.

Gil went bad upon
retirement - lawyer

By BATSHEVA TSUR

Yehuda Gil started going astray

three or four years ago, after he

retired from the Mossad and start-

ed working for them as a volun-

teer, his lawyer, Ylgal Shapira,

told The Jerusalem Post yester-

day.

The arrested Mossad agent has

been accused of filing false

reports for two decades.

Gil was detained on November

3 and formally charged on

November 7, said Shapira, who

was employed by the Mossad

before going into private prac-

tice. He said he had agreed to

represent Gil because he was “a

personal friend who had slipped

^According to Shapira, Gil had1

chalked up an excellent record

over the 20 years or so he worked

for the service and felt sure the

court would take this into account

when sentencing him-

Shapira maintained that his

client had broken under the pres-

sure to constantly provide new

information from a source that

WH^S that this was the

point when Gil began to fabricate

information. . . .

.

“Gil is a perfectionist and this

was his tragic flaw,” Shaprrasai

“He was too rigid and could cot

accdbt there was somethmgne

could not do

tion from his source). He was

always the cool,

kripw how to get out of diSicui

Ss in the field and to come out a

winner.”

Histadrut strike ends

Asked why Gil continued to

volunteer if he felt forced to fab-

ricate information, Shapira said:

“Once a soldier, always a sol-

dier.”

Shapira hastened to add that Gil

is guilt-ridden and keeps repeat-

ing that he has no explanation for

his behavior.

“He was in a difficult emotion-

al situation," Shapira said, refer-

ring to reports that there were

fears his client would try to com-

mit suicide, “but he has come out

of iL He is strong.”

Shapira said the charges of spy-

ing were “merely technical. You

don’t spy when you give informa-

tion to a recognized agency."

All those interviewed have

gone on record as saying that no

actual damage was done to the

country, Shapira maintained,

referring to implications that Gil

had falsely warned that Syria was

preparing for war.
.

Only the charge relating to

passing on fraudulent information

might hold some water, Shapira

said. But he felt “sure the judges

would consider Gil’s previous

record” on this count.

In an interview with Israel

Radio, Shapira was asked about

reports that Gil’s source on Syria

had died. . __
“Absolutely not. It is a lie. The

source was supposed to receive

money, and did. -piere are no dif-

ferences of opinion about that,

h
But

d
Shapira confirmed that

some money that Gil received,

presumably to pay his source, had

remained in Gil’s house, and had

been turned over to investigators.

He would not elaborate.

Shaqra praised the Mossad for

detecting the fabrication.

“You have to remember th

[the Mossad heads] had trust [in

GUI and that the infonnanon he

&SSSSS
caught on.

Neeman,
Peretz reach

pension deal

By RflCHAL YUDELMAH
aid DAVID HARMS

A general strike that paralyzed

the country for five days ended

last night with a clear victory for

the Histadrut labor federation,

which achieved almost everything

it set out to do.

Strike damage estimate up

Id NIS 300nk, Page 3

Hundreds of thousands of

striking workers began return-

ing to work at 10 last night,

after Histadrut Chairman Amir
Peretz and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman came to an
agreement
The Histadrut’s most significant

achievement was in forcing the

government to consult with it on

economic policy.

The way to the agreement was
paved when National Labor Court

President Steve Adler postponed

hearing contempt of court suits

and called both sides into his

chambers to hammer out a com-
promise.

The Treasury agreed to rescind

plans to tax study funds, and
promised not to violate pension

agreements. The agreement also

calls for immediately opening
negotiations over wage agree-

ments.

Two issues left for later talks

were the transition from budgetary

pensions to accumulated pensions,

via the pension funds and deciding

whether income eligible for pen-

sion deductions would be the aver-

age wage or twice this sum.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said last night he was
glad that the strike was over. At a

reception at the Tel Aviv Museum
celebrating the transfer of Bank
Hapoalim shares to Ted Arison’s

group, Netanyahu said he hoped

the agreements reached would
spare the country unneeded

expense, while permitting changes

It’s not a Histadrut activist but n tourist ftopit Scdtiaad wtje flashes a V-fer victory sign yesterday at Ben-Gnrion Airport after learn-

ing $foxy, Page 3 -
. . {UmOncn*>vn'LndSan)

4o be.Eoade in.fhe pensions system.

Peretz said that “the battle was
atXMit whether the workers have a

right to be partners, to lift up their

heads, to insist on their rights and
make demands, orare mere pawns
in the game.”
M
I told Neeman we will not have

a state of masters and slaves here.

If we’ve achieved that, if we’ve
won, tiien it’s worth any price

we've paid,” Peretz said. •

Perea said he hoped the

Histadrut would be recognized as

a full partner on issues such as the

state budget, health insurance,

child allowances, privatization

and structural changes.

“I hope he [Neeman] now real-

izes that his bullying, brutal tac-

tics, which left an entire public

feeling humiliated, ignored and

despised, were wrong," Perea
said.

See STOKE, Rage 2

Pact sets fcimework for pension changes

By DAVID HARMS

The agreement lays down the

framework for transferring new
state employees* pensions from
the state budget to provident

funds.

The government actuarial

deficit under the current system

is estimated by the Treasury at

NIS 163 billion feu government
workers and some NIS 300b. for

the whole public sector.

If the status quo were allowed

to continue, there would be no
money for education, defense,

and other key services, claimed

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman. “The burden is larger

than (be entire [gross domestic]

product of Israel.”

The understanding between
die two sides also contains a
compromise over the agreement

signed between then-finance

minister Avraham Shohat and
Histadrut Chairman Amir Perea
in May 1996, during the last

days of the Labor government.
The Shohat-Perea agreement

made an adjustment for those

workers whose pensions are

computed on the basis of their

average salary over their entire

working career, as opposed to

those whose pensions are com-
puted under the “new system” -

on the basis of their last three

.years of work. A pension calcu-

lated the second way is almost

always higher; since one’s earn-

ings in one’s last years of work
tend to be highest

The Shohat-Perea document
stated thai those who retired dur-

ing die five years subsequent to

October 1996 would be entitled

to an addition to their pension

equal to 60% of the difference

(if there is a difference) between
that pension and a pension that

would have been calculated

under the new system.

Under the original agreement,

that payment could amount to

up to NIS 2,500 a month for

five years. The new arrange-

ment allows for NIS 650 per

month, but for an unrestricted

period.

Turkey defends

pact with Israel

Hamas leader Rantisi tells ‘Post’:

Intifada can restart any time

By ARKH O’SULLIVAN

and news agencies

Turkey has rebuffed growing

pressure from Arab states to can-

cel its military pact with Israel,

and will be rolling out the red car-

pel for Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, who arrives in Ankara

today.

But in Teheran, representatives

gathering for the Organization of

the Islamic Conference, led by

Syria, are seeking a strong con-

demnation of Turkey for the mili-

tary alliance.

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk

Shara said yesterday that the head

of the Turkish delegation had
promised, after Moslem foreign

ministers had discussed the issue,

that the accord with Israel would

be allowed to lapse.

But Turkey’s Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs Ahat And icon

later denied that he had made such

a promise.

“What I said is (hat there is an

agreement between Turkey and
Israel and it’s a training agreement

and it’s not against any other

Islamic country or third country,"

Andican told Reuters.

“It’s a training agreement. It

works now and it wilt stay," he

said, adding that Shara must have

misunderstood his remarks, at a

recent Islamic conference in

Teheran.

“There was a mistake in transla-

tion 1 think,” Andican saif “I did

not say we were canceling [the

agreement] or anything like this
”

The resolution being drafted in

Teheran was toned down by other

Arab states to avoid raising ten-

sions with Ankara.

In Te! Aviv, a senior defense

source praised the position taken

by Turkey, but noted that Ankara

did not want its special relations

with Israel to come at the expense

of its relations with other countries

in the region.

“We are stressing, to the Turks

and to our neighbors in the region

that none of our links with Turkey

are aimed at harming any third

pan in the Middle East,” the

senior official said.

Israel has signed a similar mili-

tary pact with Greece, but It

remains an agreement in principle,

since Athens is reluctant to further

develop defense ties.

Mordechai ’s visit is the first by
an Israeli defense minister to

Turkey. He is to be received at the

highest levels today, meeting with

the Prime Minister Mesut Yilmaz,

Defense Minister Israet Sezgin,

and the chairman of the parlia-

ment, who is standing in for

President Suleyman Derairel, who
is abroad.

He will also meet with Chief of

General Staff Gen. Ismail

Karadayi and other top Turkish

military officials.

The close defense relations have

opened the door to lucrative mili-

tary deals and joint projects. But

defense officials said that

Mordechai is not on a “marketing

and acquisition visit,” but plans to

discuss the political and defense

relationship in general.

During his visit, Mordechai will

travel to Istanbul and be hosted by

the Jewish community there.

By HARGOT DUDKEVTTCH
and MOHAMMED HAJ1B

Oi the eve of the tenth amtiversaiy

of the intifada, the Hamas leader in

Gaza, Dz Abdul Aziz Rantisi, said

that the flame of confrontation still

bums within the Palestinian people,

and that it could explode at a suitable

moment.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, Rantisi maintained

that it was Hamas which encouraged

die uprising in December 1987, by

calling out from the mosques for

people to protest in response to an

accident involving an Israeli semi-

trailer, which collided with a

Palestinian vehicle, killing four pas-

sengers and injuring 10.

Pent-up feelings of injustice led to

die explosion of protests, he said.

“The intifada forced the

Palestinian people to face a reality

and the continual injustice wrought

upon them by Isael. Their inner

tears and frustration were translated

externally in the shape of stones,

declarations, rallies and protest

marches and then the people

regrouped and headed into direct

confrontation.”

Most mainstream Palestinian

groups consider die intifada as hav-

ing ended in 1993, with the signing

of the Oslo Accords.

But Rantisi, whose organization

opposes the peace agreements,

charged that “today the Israeli gov-

ernment continues to treat the

Palestinians in a similar fashion, kki-

dling die intifada frame felt by die

people. It is catty a matter of time

before it explodes again."

Rantisi vowed that his group's

struggle against Israel would contin-

ue for as long as Israel occupies

Palestinian land.

“The intifada goals are numerous,

Palestinians win continue to defend

themselves against the Israeli

aggression and occupation, they will

revive the Jihad [holy war],” he said.

Rantisi compared the intifada to

the sea.

“Sometimes die waves overlap,

and crash down around us, other

times the sea is calm, but the feelings

of turmoil constantly exist; its

strength changes but the currents are

always there.”

Rantisi maintained that Hamas’s

political and military wings are sep-

arate entities and that any threats

regarding further attacks come from
Hamas’s military wing, known as

Tyyadin Kassam,

In die past, Rantisi has been quot-

ed as saying that Israel remains a
common enemy of Hamas ami the

Palestinian Authority. He has

demanded that the PA resist US and
Israeli pressures to take action

against Hamas, claiming that this

would cost Palestinians their unity.

Not ajobfor a ‘nice Jewish girl’

By MAMLYN HENRY

NEW YORK - It’s not true that

Jewish girls “don’t do that.”

Police Insp. Jane Pfcriov, 41, a

Jewish woman who has been

breaking gender barriers since she

joined the New York Police

Department, smashed another one

lastweek when she was promoted

to chief of detectives in Queens.

Back in 1981, though, Periov’s

mother, Dadie, cried when she

heard her daughter wanted to be a

cop.

“I told her: ‘One, Jewish girls

don't do that.And two, you have
to finish college.’ The third

thing was, *We must never,

never tell Grandma,’ and we did-

n't. She thought Jane was a
lawyer," she recalled for The
New York Times.

Perlov starts her new job today,

supervising 514 officers. Her
style, she told the New York Post

,

is: "Rather than say, “Charge!,’ I

say, “Follow me!’"
Peilov, who was raised in an

Upper West Side apartment filled

with paintings, books, and
Oriental rugs, began her police

career patrolling the streets oi

Harlem. One night, a raid on s

drug den found Perlov, who ii

US meters tan, and her fellow
officers up against a locked metal
door.

"They all looked atme and said
‘Jane, why don’t you-lrick it in?”
Perlov told the Times.

"So I closed my eyes anc
thought of every John Waym
movie I'd ever seen, and I Jacket

iL And it opened,”
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SohDer wounded in Lebanon
A soldier was lightly wounded by mortar fire in south Lebanon

last night. The incident happened while troops were on patrol in

die eastern sector of the security zone. The soldier was given first

aid in the field and did not require further treatment Meanwhile,
reports from Lebanon said two Hizbullah activists were killed by
IDF troops in the past few days, without giving details of where or

when. The reports gave rise to speculation that they were among
the three people who were killed in explosions near Majdal Salim

village, north of the security zone, on Friday. David Rudge

US officials to discuss Swiss bank issue

Some 200 American public finance officials will meet in New
York today to review Switzerland's handling of war-era assets and
the question of sanctions against its banks. The conference is

being convened by New York City Controller Alan Hevesi, one of
a handful of finance officers who this fall imposed sanctions on
Swiss banks. Marilyn Henry

Peace Now: Construction up in settlements
There was a 23 percent rise in construction id the settlements in

the second quarter of the year. Peace Now charged yesterday.

Publishing findings for the second quarter, the movement said

320 homes are currently under construction, compared to 260 in

the first three months of the year. The construction of public

housing rose 62.5%, 1 30 homes compared to 80 in the first quar-

ter. Private construction rose 5%, 190 compared to 180.

The movement said that according to a survey published by the

Central Bureau of Statistics, a total of 2,920 units are currently

being constructed, compared to 2,870 in the first quarter.

Margot Dudkevitch

B’tselem: 1,346 Jolted by IDF In intifada

To mark the 10th anniversary of the outbreak of the intifada,

B’tselem published a list of Israeli human rights infringements

against the Palestinians. The organization claims that 1,346

Palestinians were killed by soldiers and security forces since

December 9, 1987, 276 of whom were children. Undercover units

killed 162 Palestinians and 233 Palestinians were killed by Israeli

civilians. The reports stares that 256 Israeli civilians were killed

by Palestinians. IS of whom number were children. Palestinians

killed 127 Israel security men and soldiers. MargotDudkevitch

No-confidence debate today
The Knesset is scheduled to debate three no-confidence motions,

filed by Labor, Meretz with Hadash and the Democratic Arab Party,

this afternoon. The motions deal with both political-diplomatic

issues, including redeployment, and the economy. Liat Collins

Discussion on Eva Braun exhibit

The Israel Museum is to hold a discussion of its controversial

installation “Live and Die as Eva Braun,” at 11 a.m. today at its

Springer Auditorium. Participating are die exhibition ’s creator,

Roee Rosen; and Roger Rothman, a doctoral candidate at New
York's Columbia University, who wrote the supplementary text

for the Artist’s Book published in connection with the exhibition,

r
- •• Meir Romten.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our dear

BERNARD (BOOBY)
SMALLER

who has been. released from his suffering.

The funeral will take place today, Monday,

December 8, 1997, 9 Kislev, at 1 p.m. at the

Herzllya Cemetery (Rehov Pinsker).

We shall meet at the gates.

Mourned by:

His wife, Bashe
His children, Miriam Smaller Baumgarten,

Shoshana Battat, Adi, Stiulamit Bash
and their families

1
Deeply mourns the passing of

FRANK DAVIS
Member of the Board of Governors

The University extends its condolences

to the family

Benno Gitter

Chairman of the

Board of Governors

Professor Yoram Dinstein
President

Desiree and Yossi Carmel

mourn the loss of a devoted friend

FRANK DAVIS

and send condolences to

Rene6 and the family

Final map won’t be
By JAV BUSHIN5KY

The final map being drawn up

by the four-man cabinet commit-

tee on the next redeployment in

the West Bank may not be ready

when Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu meets US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright again on
December 17, but its general out-

line and the concepts behind it are

almost certain to be in hand.

This assessment by informed

quarters was based on the commit-

tee's latest session which was held

yesterday shortly after

Netanyahu's return from Paris,

where he conferred twice with

Albright on the redeployment

issue. Netanyahu briefed the com-
mittee on the talks.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and National

infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon met privately pripr to the

four-sided deliberations with

Netanyahu and Foreign Minister

David Levy.

During the one-on-one. the two

saw eye to eye cm their respective

maps.

TTiis enabled the plenum to

appoint two subcommittees of
topographical and security experts

drawn from Mordechai's and

Sharon's staffs to “crystallize" a

map which, according to political

sources, will be a “map of nation-

al interests and security.”

Although its lines of demarca-

tion of territory to be ceded to the

Palestinian Authority and that to

be retained eventually will be

unfurled before Albright, the

sources doubted that it would be

complete in time for Netanyahu s

next meeting with hen

In discussing the cartographical

concepts, however, Netanyahu

evidently will be able to specify

the sectors Israel intends to keep

when the permanent arrangement

with the PA is formalized-

The sources credited Netanyahu

with having succeeded in convinc-

ing Albright and her aides of

Israel’s need Tor security zones.

They said be elaborated on this at

his meeting with her m Paris on

Friday and predicted that he will

be able to presenta coherent terri-

torial plan (though not an actual

map) to Iter at their forthcoming

talks.

Because of Mordechai ’s depar-

ture for an official visit to Turkey,

the four-member cabinet commit-

tee will not reconvene until after

his scheduled return on

Wednesday, Itim reported.

France: Next move in Gil affair playing

eace process up to Israel well in Damascus
PARIS (Reuters) - The next

move in reviving ihe Middle East

peace process is up to Israel.

French Foreign Minister Hubert
Vedrine said yesterday.

Vedrine, who discussed the

Middle East situation with US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright yesterday after meeting

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu on Friday, said France
feels that Israel's plans for a

promised West Bank troop pull-

back are “in sufficient''

Vedrine made the remarks dur-

ing an interview on Luxembourg
television RTL.

President Jacques Chirac made
similar comments after meeting
Netanyahu on Saturday, according

to his spokeswoman, telling the

Israeli leader he is pessimistic

about the prospects for peace and
that long delays in die peace
process are a threat to Israel's

security.

During the RTL interview,

Vedrine repeatedly ducked
reporters' questions on whether he
still considers Netanyahu's poli-

cies to be “catastrophic,” as he bad

said in September.
That remark had triggered

strong criticism of France from

Israeli officials.

Vedrine also repeatedly refused

to say whether he believes Israel

truly wanted peace.

Netanyahu had travelled to

Bonn and Paris in recent days to

brief French and German leaders

on the redeployment plan.

Leaders in both countries said

after hearing the plans that more is

needed on Israel's pan.

Albright was staying overnight

in Paris again and is scheduled to

meet French Prime Minister

Lionel Jospin early today before

setting off on a seven-nation

African tour.

The “Case of die Spy Who
Lied to His Headquarters" is

undoubtedly generating as much
interest among the Damascus
elite as it is in Jerusalem.

said, the whole episode could,

paradoxically, help create a better

atmosphere between the two

countries.

“When they analyze this in
: J .1- ** TV.*

"This was not the first time the greater depth,” Ben-Dor said,

Mossad fed disinformation to the “they will realize that as long as

Visiting chop-shop
Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani yesterday visits a chop-shop that was discovered
last week in Tel Aviv. (Dan Ossendryvei/Iin«cl Sanl

STRIKE
Continued from Page 1

“This time, since the agreement

was sponsored by the court, I hope
it would not occur to Neeman io

violate it," Peretz added.

He apologized for the hardships

the stake caused the public, but

said that “a society which wants a

recognized and protected workers’

class, must accept the temporary

suffering.”

Peretz said that the Treasuiy had

agreed several months ago to

accept tiie ' pension agreement

signed by former finance minister

Avraham Shohat just before the

last elections.

Neeman had argued that the

agreement was illegal.

The end of the crisis followed a

stormy day of protests in which

thousands of angry workers took

to the streets, blocking thorough-

fares and intersections around the

country. Many were angered by
reports that Neeman was backing
down on agreements reached on
Saturday night.

All-night talks between the

Treasury and the Histadrut broke

down at dawn yesterday just as an

We mourn the passing of our dear friend

UZI CAMISSAR ?”r

Our deepest condolences to

Mrs. Nurit Camissar
and the entire family.

The funeral will take place at 10 a.m. today,

Monday, December 8, at the Shamgar Funeral Home

Darche Noam Institutions

David Shaped College

of Jewish Studies

Mfdreshet Rachel College

of Jewish Studies forWomen

The azkara and unveiling of the tombstone of

our beloved

BENJAMIN (Bolek)

LUBELSKI
will take place on Tuesday, December 9, 1997

at the Givat Shaul Cemetery, Jerusalem.

We will meet at the entrance at 1 :30 p.m.

The Family

Israeli government, and it was not

ihe first time also that the lsraeli

government built its policies on
such fabricated reports,” wrote

the English-ian-‘
guage Syria Times
yesterday, in its first

review of the

Yehuda Gil affair.

The paper then
went on to ask,

“The question now is whether
the Israeli government will con-
tinue its intransigent policies or

will reassess its wrongly based
position on peace-making?”
The Gil affair will initially

lead to verbal Syrian attacks on
Israel for fanning die flames of
war, said Gabriel Ben-Dor, a
Haifa University political sci-

ence professor who specializes

in Syna. But at a latter stage, he
said, the incident may actually

serve to “clear the air” between
die two countries.

The two comments in the Syria

Times dovetail well with that

analysis.

“Initially, the episode will rein-

force the perception in Syria that

Israel does not want peace, and
that it is looking for another
round of fighting, and is prepar-

ing all kinds ofexcuses for this,”

Ben-Dor said.

IN CONTEXT

the tense relationship continues,

such misunderstandings - can

always arise, so there will be an

interest- in clearing the aic What
Gil sent seemed
like credible

information;
there was' no
other way to get

reliable informa-

tion. It might
take some time, but the Syrians

will realize there are those at the

lower level in Israel who are inter-

ested in keeping up the tension,

and misleading the government.”
Ben-Dor said that in the past,

prior to Camp David, confi-

dence-building measures took
place between Egypt and Israel

when their respective leaders

concluded that they might, not be
getting objective information on
the other side through their vari-

ous intelligence channels.

Rafi Eitan, for years one of the

Mossad 's central pillars, told

Israel Radio that Syria will obvi-

ously clamp down hard on its

governing circle in an effort to

plug any remaining security leaks.

He said that
.
the episode

“undoubtedly” compromised
some of the Mossad ’s methods .

of operation.

But the Syrians, said Ben-Dot; •

- He said thete have already^ were£tearty a»t smpriaid^y iKe
•* been reports in* the Syrian presy • afi5i£rr''

kTbey ' wilt
that the affair proves . Israeli-*-* downomanytiring and
intransigence, and how there are :.and will'do everything TO^ensure

elements in the Israeli security

community who are not interest-

ed in peace with Syria, and are

trying to misrepresent Syria’s

real intentions to the Israeli pub-
lic and the whole world.

This initial, knee-jerk reaction

could be heard in a Radio
Damascus commentary over the

weekend:
“The information published in

Israel about the Mossad’s mis-
takes shows that that organiza-

tion is a nest of fabrications and
ties, to say nothing of its role in

employing terror against others.”

But on second blush, Ben-Dor

. . that this doesn’t happen again.”

He said, however, that the

Syrians realize that their .upper

echelon is ?fiill of corruption,”

and are not-surprised “that people

can be bought off . vrith money.
Things like this happen all the

time [to the Syrians] in Lebanon.”
Ben-Dor said that in the “near

future” the Syrians will be alert

“to this type of thing,” but then it

will blow over, and one of the
country's many other scandals
will take precedence.

That, at least, is one thing both
Damascus and Jerusalem have in

common.

agreement seemed imminent, after

Histadrut officials learned that

Netanyahu had signed emergency
back-to-work orders before he
went abroad last Wednesday.
At 5 a.m., the sides had reached

agreement, according to Peretz,

but by 5.45 a.m. Neeman bad
changed his mind once again.

"The time has come for the citi-

zens of Israel to realize that

they’re doing business with a man
[Neeman], with who it is impossi-

ble to finalize agreements,” Peretz

accused, as he entered Labor
Court yesterday morning.

Thousands of workers burned
tires and blocked the Jerusalem
road leading to the courthouse in a

demonstration of solidarity for

Peretz, who was hoisted on sup-

porters’ shoulders when he arrived

to answer the state's contempt of
court suits.

Posters were also draped on the

side of the court building saying,

"Neeman is unreliable”and
“Neeman the usurper."

Neeman, who arrived tightly

surrounded by dozens of security

guards, was jeered, booed and
splashed with water hoses as the

workers yelled “Neeman,
resign"and “Neeman, go home."
Agreement was reached only in

the evening, with an exchange of
faxes between Peretz and
Neeman.
Neeman said the agreements

could have been reached without a
strike, which he said did damage
that “was tremendous - to exports,

to the tourist industry and the

name of the State of Israel.

Neeman also criticized strike

leaders, and alleged that they did

not represent the nation’s poor.

“It must be clear. Treasury poli-

cy is to defend those whose wages
are low," he said.

Neeman denied allegations that

he had sought to break the back-

bone of the HistadruL
“The workers need a

-

strong
Histadrut, but it must be responsi-

ble,*' he said-

Politicians comment
onGilafiair

By UAT COLONS

Gideon Ezra (Likud), a mem-
ber of the Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee and a former
deputy head of the General
Security Service, said yesterday
that censorship on the Gil affair

should have remained tighter,

because details of the Mossad 's

work methods were revealed and
could enable the Syrians to find
Gil’s source in Damascus.

Ezra also called on the Prime
Minister’s Office to publish an
official statement on the affair.

“We are giving the enemy too
clear a picture of What is going
on with us," said Ezra. He added,
however, that most of the news
being published is partially
incorrect.

He stressed that more than one
source of information is used to

prepare assessments.
Ezra called the affair “unusual"

and said that integrity is one of
top requirements of those recruit-
ed to intelligence services.

Ezra said that Gil had been sus-
pected of providing unreliable
information for a long time. He
rejected the possibility (hat the
public exposure of Gil was timed
deliberately to moot the criticism
of Mossad head Danny Yatom
over the Mashaal Affair.

“When you have a bad agent,
it’s better to get rid of him than
continue with him," he said, “h’s
similar to a certain extent to the
problem in the Avishai Raviv
affair.”

The false information on Svria
;•••

• Drive l

l Slower! I

lDrive with;
* Care! •

provided by Mossad operative
Yehuda Gil continued to be dis-

cussed by politicians yesterday
and is expected to be raised in the
Knesset this week in committee
and plenum debates.
Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani (Thitti Way)
called on the prime minister to

establish a special comptroller to
oversee the work of the security
services. - - -

He said that he had seen no
change in Syrian President Hafez
Assad’s approach to peace. "And
my opinion was not formed by
Gil,” Kahalani said. “When I -see

Assad [addressing] the Knesset, I
will consider changing my
mind.”
Yossi Katz (Labor), chairman

of the State Control Committee,
said he would recommend State
Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat
increase the supervision of the

security services.

Katz is convening the subcom-
mittee for control of the -security
services today.
- He said the affair indicates a
failure in the method of recruit-
ing agents.

Both Ra'anan Cohen (Labor)
and Ran Cohen (Meretz) are csil-

>ng for an urgent meeting'of the

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee in order to study the
issue.

Ran Cohen said that despite the
public rebuttals ‘ by^ those
involved, he is convinced- that;
Gil was motivated by a desire to.
torpedo peace

.negotiations#^
Syria.
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Outside court, a protest turns picnic-like
ARYEH BEAN COHEK

Burning ores and bullhorns gave
way to shmoozing and laJce-out
fowl yesterday as representatives of
various unions gathered outside the
National Labor Court in Jerusalem
yesterday to await its decision.
About 200 demonstrators, hold-

ing signs reading: "[Finance
Minister Yaakov] Neeman has no
God," and "‘[Chief Finance
Ministry negotiator Yossi] Kutik -
how much of a pension do you
get?’ were lined up outside the two-
story building near Mandclbaum
Gate, with a large police contingent
on hand to maintain order as they
waited for Neeman to arrive.

Rafi Marciano, a Jerusalem
municipal employee, said Neeman
"violated the agreement in a very

Dut there are those who are going
to have to go home with pennies,

' and these fat, corrupt guys [in die

government] sit by and watch. You
could support 10 families for life

from their pensions."

Shmuel Ben-Shaya, a Teva
employee, said he was striking

"because the finance minister is

cheating the Histadrut and not

honoring his commitment. There’s
no connection to politics; the

Htstadiut hasn’t been political for

some time. We're all one party, the

workers' party, and what's good
for fae workers is good for us~ We
have to defend our rights without
violence, but if this government
only understands violence, then

that’s what we might have to use."

Moments later, demonstrators
elbowed each other to get closer to
barricades erected by police, try-

ing to get a better angle from
which to shout invective at

Neeroan. "Everyone get closer,"

shouted a man through a mega-

Grumbling
visitors board

planes for home

Strikers demonstrate outside the National Labor Court in Jerusalem yesterday.

phone, "1*11 tell you exactly when
he shows up.”
Warning the crowd not to get

violent, spike coordinator Shlomo
Shani said he was "proud" of

them, but “let's show them we can

keep things under control here."

"Ne’eman resign! We don't

want you anymore” the demon-
strators shouted, as haredi neigh-

bors from nearby Mea She'anm
looked on curiously. Organizers

handed out water bottles to the

crowd, while those standing on
higher ground peered through the

phalanx of police to see if

Neeman’s car was approaching.

"You should be ashamed of
yourself, Neeman," the fellow

with the megaphone shouted,

"Neeman the devil!"

When the "devil" himself finally
appeared, several of the demon-
strators tried shpritzing him with

water from water bottles, as if they

believed it would somehow melt
him like the Wicked Witch of the

West.

Guarded carefully by police and
bonier police, who poshed back the

surging demonstrators, Neeman
avoided the shower and made his

way through the arched door of the

court building and headed upstairs

for the court bearing.

Once Neeman was safely inside,

estimate: From NIS 195

(Brixo Hendler)

many of the demonstrators started

to leave, with those remaining set-

tling down for a long haul in what
quickly became a picnic-like

atmosphere.

While demonstrators checked in

with loved ones on cellular

phones, police on horseback
across the street were left with lit-

tle to da Within minutes, the bor-

der policemen also were chatting

among themselves." -

riittnD HARKS and DOT HUDGE
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He expected thnt the damage would be felt

in lost wages, loss ofcustomers, and in some
cases question marics over the futures of
companies. In addition, industrialists have

; alre^ started comphining erf a lack of raw

.
materials as a result of the strike, the

- •'Asscicratiarisaid.
: .:

• Another concern is losing out to comped-,
tion abroad after foreign buyers saw Israeli

exporters missing deadlines:. Abrantovhz

'

said. The federation of Chanibers of ;

t t

ajpttnsi.strike leaders. ' j
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• * The Israel LairdsAdministration said yes-
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By ALLISON KAPLAN SCUngR

There was little relief in the air

as hordes of sweaty, angry, frus-

trated passengers - some of whom
were stranded in Israel for as
many as five days — gradually

began to board flights leaving
Ben-Gurion Airport yesterday.

As (he Histadnit and the

Treasury edged toward a possible

compromise, the union permitted

airport workers to return to their

jobs at one in the afternoon.

Aggravating the already-frayed
nerves of those waiting for flights,

the terminal rapidly became so
crammed with passengers that,

shortly after flights resumed,
police began blocking the entrance

to the airport to prevent it from
becoming overcrowded.

"Let me ini I have a ticket! T

have to get to my plane!" cried

frustrated would-be travelers as

they faced yet another obstacle to

their trip.

Jhose who begged loud and
long enough were grudgingly per-

mitted to squeeze through the

crowd and enter the terminal, only

to find endless lines that snaked

across all walls of the terminal,

queues composed of ticket-hold-

ing passengers waiting to be
processed by airport security.

Comments by foreigners who
were finally able to leave indicat-

ed that Israel's image, not just its

economy, had taken a beating

from tite strike.

Bill Harwood, a tall thin man
with a tired, drawn face, had come
to Israel from die US to recruit

Israelis to be counselors in

American summer camps. He said

his experience on this, his fust

visit here, "raised real questions in

my mind" as to whether Israelis

were suited for his program.
"I was supposed to fly yesterday,

and spent many hours in the air-

port, and 1 have to say this strike

has given me a pretty poor impres-

sion of the country.

"What bothered me the most
was not just the delay Itself but
die rudeness of the people in tine,

people of all ages were pushing
and cutting in front of one anoth-
er- I'm talking' people of all ages
-showing nojnanners whatsoev-
er.

"I understand the stress^ but that

is no excuse. In the US I somehow
had the impression that Israel was
a hard-working society that knew
how to get things done. I have to

say, I am surprised at what a mess
it seems to be here."

Sitting with Harwood was
Domingo Nieves, a Spanish repre-

sentative of Scitex who had been
stuck here for 3 days.

"I sat ar the hotel, trying to call

and get information on the flights,

and no one would answer die

phone. So in order to know what's

going on I’ve had to go to the air-

port every day. I've wasted more
than NIS 1,000 on taxis to and
from the airport from my hotel."

Many flights originally sched-

uled to take off yesterday after-

noon were delayed until the wee
hours of this morning. For those

on a limited budget, that meant
another night spent camped out in

the airport.

In one comer a group of five

South African journalists were
napping on several foam mattress-

es they had pushed together. They
had been invited to Israel by El Ai
to film a documentary to help

boost Israel’s image in their native

country.

"We were supposed to fly home
on Thursday night, but ended up
sleeping on the floor of the airport

instead," said cameraman Eddie
Stanley. "We went back to Tel
Aviv on Friday and found a youth
hostel dial we could afford and
spent the weekend there. We came
back today, and found out that our
flight is only leaving at four in the

morning. So we're settling in for

another night"

Lutgourd Dries and Dirk
Wouters, representatives of a
Belgian subsidiary of Johnson and
Johnson, had been in Israel for

what was supposed to be two days
of meetings with an Israeli affili-

ate, ending on Wednesday. Then-

delay here ruined a carefully

scheduled itinerary of meetings

across (he Middle East.

"Far us, this Alike came on top

of the bad news that the health

funds would.no longer subsidize

the pharmaceuticals that our com-
pany sells.” Dries said. “It makes
us worry about what is going on in

this country."

Palestinian Press Review

The Palestinian Press devoted

most of. its attention in the past

week to the proposed redeploy-

ment in the West Bank.

Officials in the Palestinian

Authority as well as journalists

and commentators were all united

in describing the idea as “another

trick to avoid any action required

by the Oslo peace accords, signed

by the previous Labor govern-

ment," as an ol-Quds editorial pat

it
' According to al-Quds, despite

die ambiguity of the government
decision, it is clear that the rede-

ployment wfll be very limited. But
it said that what was more danger-

ous was an Israeli decision to

invest more money in the settle-

ments in the West Bank. "This

way the government emptied its

(pullback) decision ofany positive

essence"
The fact that the Israeli decision,

even if minor, was taken as a

result of international pressure,

means that more pressure should

be applied, al-Quds said.

“Netanyahu’s announcements
are experimental balloons to divert

attention from internal problems,”

the chief Palestinian negotiator,

Saeb Erekat said, in an interview

quoted in tile official al-Hayat al-

JnAi/in

Arafat’s assistant, Marwan
Kanafani asserted that the peace

process is "frozen, almost dead,

for reasons known to everyone,

rtiig is the mentality and policy of

the Israeli! Prime Minister.”

Kanafani was quoted from a polit-

ical symposium in Tulkarem,

organized by al-Hayat al-Jadida.

A cartoon in al-Hayat al-Jadida

chose an almostantisemitic way to

describe Netanyahu’s position. It

showed him riding on the back of

die religious radical right-wing in

Israel' which was depicted as a

scorpion' that was threatening to

bite the rider.

Alluding to a popular Israel)

election slogans, Muwwafaq

Malar wrote, in al-Hayat al-Jadida
that “Netanyahu is good for us."

because he succeeded in splitting

(be Likud and stabbing his allies in

the back. He is good, because he
dries up the pretense of democracy
in Israel, and because as long as he
is prime minister, there are no
chances for a unity government,

Matar wrote.

“Netanyahu at the head ofa gov-

ernment which is exposed to pres-

sures and attacks from all sides is

much better than a strong govern-

ment,” Matar wrote.

Noting some historical moments
in Palestinian history, from the

beginning of Fatah attacks in i 965
to the Iraqi missiles which struck

Israel during the Gulf War, Matar
concluded: “The future is not

theirs, they are an incidental case

in time and history. We are the

ones who do create time, facts and
civilization, even if it takes a

while."

In contrast to this anti-Israeli

article, lyyad Odah supported, on
the same page in al-Hayat al-

Jadida, mutual understanding

between Palestinians and Israelis.

Odah called for direct contacts

between both peoples, and for

everyone to embrace the idea that

there is no such thing as an
absolute truth, and that despite our

controversies, there are many
areas of cooperation.

The 50th anniversary of the UN
partition resolution was discussed

by Palestinians in the context of
the current debate over a new par-

By UICIIU.SEIA

tition of Palestme-IsracL
Al-Quds published an Arabic

translation of A.B. Yehoshua's
article in the Hebrew press, enti-

tled, “The Partition of fee Country
into Two States is the Only
Solution to the Palestinian

Straggle."

The paper has also been publish-

ing a series of articles by historian

Walid al-Kbalidi on the history of
the partition idea during the

Brititib Mandate era.

Expert: Histadrut comes out ahead
ByBATStfEVATSUB

The Histadrut came out ahead of
the Treasury from the general

strike which ended yesterday, said

Francis Raday, a professor of
labor law at Hebrew University.

AH that the Treasury may have
gained by the strike, she said, was
"the understanding that it could
well serve its purposes to conduct
negotiations with (he employees
rather than forcing them on to the

defensive, where their only option

ROUGH

is to strike - at great cost to the

economy."
The Finance Ministry also lost

“total autonomy to fix economic
policy," she added, white "the
Histadrut has won the stature of an
organization (bat has to be recog-

nized as a partner in taking mea-
sures which affect the workers."

She said that the union federa-

tion has also "established the prin-

ciple that agreements made with

the Histadrut cannot be broken
with impunity."
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THE VAN LEER JERUSALEM INSTITUTE

INY1TES THE PUBLIC TO

THE THIRD OSCAR VAN LEER ANNUAL LECTURE

ISLAM AND POLITICS:

LESSONS FROM THE PAST

19:00 -Greetings: Vr. Shitnskoti Zehtiker

Executive Director, VLJI

Mr,: Ivor Samren
Chairman, Board of Trustees, VLJI

29:25 -Lecture by: Professor Nehetniu Levtzioil
Chairman, Planning and Budgeting Committee of

the Counciljar Higher Education

20:00 A selection ofsongs by the Almaya Choir,

The Associationfor the Advancement ofthe

Ethiopian Family and ChUd in brad,

directed by Ms. Luba Epstein

Wednesday, 10 December 1997
at the Van Leer Jermalem Institute, 43 Jabotinsky Street

R.S. V, P. Tel. 02-5605207 Fax . 02-5617270

NA’AMAT

Women, Family and the National Budget

You are cordially invited to a conference in

support of Na’amafs Knesset Bill proposal for

child care allowances for working parents

with the honorable Minister of FHnance

Yaacov Ne’eman
on Tuesday, December 9f 1997 at 15:45 at

Belt Sokolov, 4 Kaplan St, Tel Aviv

3 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Sborashim & The
Jerusalem. Post Travel Chib

Spend a day away-fram-it-all on one of Shosanhim's
_ » m .% ? a = It >n MJ1 1

15:45

16:15

Coffee

1 6:15 Opening remarks by

Elle Alonl, Chairman, Dept of Economy

& Employment, Na’amat

Turkan Karakurt, Friedrich Ebert Stiftung

Ofra Friedman, President,'Na’amat

1 6:30 Yaacov Ne’eman, Minister of Finance

17:1 5 Panel discussion with participation of

Ofra Friedman, Na’amat

MK Yael Dayan
MK Maxim Levy

Dr. Linda Efron!, Economist

Dr. Varda Mulbauer, Psychologist

Moderator Shelly Yechimovich

*lfthe strike continues the conference will be cancelled

For Information and confirmation,

please contact 03-7653733

You'll meet your sort of people, viat off-tite-beaten-track

places and near interesting and informative explanations

from, expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday “IN DEPTH" IN HAIFA
Dec. IS larad'a power-house city is more than (hat as well

show you. We'll visit die Persian Gardens at the Bahai

Temple, the loveliest in the country, then the Templara

uea oafrve Clarmri, retried in 1887, Beit Hagefen, the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and the Teduuoxv founded
in 1924.WeTC visitMiMv Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'D see

Haifa port and harbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and
much more. NIS 230 indtidfog lunch.

Tour guide: Uor Shorer

Sunday DISCOVER TOE (KEEN LINE
Dec. 21 For many its just a line on the map, hut in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to 'green line

residents" in Hashmonaim, Kxriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this toon
NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avl Ben-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Jan. 11 Thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman* pagan,

Jewish -now revealed fci all to see. Theaters, temples,

bathhouses, markets, frescoes,housesof
ill-repute. AD the beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even ifyou've been before, come again,

because so much more hasnow been revealed,

induding die “Mona Lisa,' In one of the world's most
successful digs. NIS 200 induding lunch.

Tour guide: Gabl Mazor Head of Archeological
Authority, Belt Shean.

Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lecturesand
on-ifae-spotexplanations- Lunch aaindicated. 10% discount
when you book, all three tours. Pick-up and drop-off along the

route when possible and arramgedbeforaiuBtuL «
Reservations and further information: f

SHORASHDM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
5

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tet 02-566-6231 (930 ajn.- 2311 pm)
l Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. j
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IMAjoins

battle against

arrangements bill

’JUDY SIEGEL

The brae! Medical Association

has decided to join the struggle

against the arrangements bill — a
supplement to the state budget -
which, should it pass in its present

form, is due to effect major
changes in the health system start-

ing next month and cost families

some NIS 1,000 a year more for

medical care.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram
Blacbar said an emergency meet-
ing of doctors will be held at

Sheba Hospital on Wednesday to

discuss ways of preventing harm
to the public and the health sys-
tem. TheIMA has declared a work

dispute over the bill and intends to

lobby in the Knesset against it

Blacbar said that the Treasury -

by attempting to push through the

Knesset Finance Committee a bill

that will reduce the basket ofhealth

services - wants to revoke die egal-

itarian National Health Insurance

Law on its third anniversary.

“The Finance Ministry is mis-

leading the public when it claims

mat the health system is not com-
petitive and efficient enough and
that it is wasteful. The cause of the

problems was the Treasury’s failure

to correctly calculate the real cost

of the basket of health services,

which rocketed the health funds

into massive deficits,” he charged.

Blacbar added that the Treasury

misunderstands die role of the

health system and is trying to lid

the state of responsibility for pub-

lic health.

In many countries, it has been

proven that uncontrolled competi-

tion in the health system is dan-

gerous, since the money saved by
die government falls in die end on
tire shoulders of patients. If the

TYeasury has its way, community
clinics serving areas with 5.000 to

100,000 residents will be closed as

“uneconomic.'"
Preventive medicine - vaccina-

tion for babies and follow-up for

pregnant women - will be neglect-

ed, Blacbar warned.

*
1

Peres and Barak think theirown thoughts yesterday at the Labor Party convention.
plan Qssefldiyver/ Israel Sun)

Peres steals Labor convention limelight

by backing Palestinian statehood
By SARAH HONK

Ministry gets new weapons boss

By ARKH O’SULLIVAN

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Yossi Ben-Hanan
took over yesterday as head of
SIBAT, the Defense Ministry

department (hat promotes defense

exports. He replaced longtime direc-

tor Brig.-Gen. (res.) David ShovaL
the ministry announced yesterday.

Shoval, who headed SEAT since

1990. will be sent to head the min-

istry's delegation in Germany.
Israel is the fifth largest arms

exporter, with SI3 billion in foreign

weapons sales, according to the

London-based International

Institute for Strategic Studies. Last

year Israel was die sixth, but it has

since surpassed Germany.
SIBAT is responsible for defense

assistance, exports, and is also

involved in the sale of IDF military

surplus.

Ben-Hanan, 52, faces serious

challenges in his new post as (he

defense industries come under
growing pressures to consolidate.

As a young soldier, Ben-Hanan
appeared on the cover ofLIFE mag-
azine in a photograph from die Six-

Day War. He retired from the DDF
two years ago.

A veteran armor corps officer,

Ben-Hanan was decorated in die

Yom Kippur War for leading an
assault into Syria, where he was

Yossi Ben-Hanan

severely wounded. Later he served

as a commander at die National

Defense College.

Labor chairman Ehud Barak man-
aged to squeeze out only a slim

majority at die patty convention yes-

terday for his plan to appoint a direc-

tor- general. The vote was seen asa
slap in the face since Barak had put

his fuD weight behind the proposal

The Labor leader wasalsoroundly
accused of having aides tamper with

the composition of the new 2
,000-

member central committee which
the convention ir«t to elect.

The size of the committee was
expanded last night from an initial

1,500 in an attempt to ease conflicts.

Many in Labor felt that Barak bad
packed die committee with his own
foot soldiers.

Despite the recriminations, there

was tittle excitement at the tedious

convention held at Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv.

The warmest reception went to

Barak's predecessor. Shimon Pones,
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C
WNG SHAUL HOTEL - Kastter Limehadrin (Gtatt) all year (masftgiaii), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming).TeL 07-673-41 24/516/7/819.

THEGARMB.FQR&STSM RESORT- terotefcercksive new heath and sparesert- Treat

yourself loafew (fays oftixury and panperingattte«ciusNe Carmel ForestSpa Resort, firstof

IS kind in IsraelCal now 04-8307888,The resort is orty wftdble for guestswer tie age of 16.

H0TB.NB/EILAN-L]c2fedoftNghmay#1 between Tel Aviv- Jerasaten car rente! 160

rooms year-rowd sport& hraBh cUt tenras^ bicydes, harseastay3 nitjte pay ferZYidcSsh

Festal Dec2BJan.4 1998.M 02633 9339 Fax. 02533 9335 emafc hoteftgheveiaricoJ/

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL- New hotel, 160 luxuiais units, 9 floors, suites, family >
rooms, fufy air condfoned. Free parting, EngSsh Pub, gym, meeting rials. Free pirific

beach & short wafc to Hot Springs, fcr reservations. nx.06670 0000. j

MOUNT ZION HOTEL - next too Old Cfty; Family plan: Restaurants, CoffeeshoR Bar,

HeaShdubjaB large Citadel rms face OkfGty-WCW? WEmetwwwmountzwicaS.

TbL 02-568 9555, Rsc 02-673 1425, e-mail: fratel@mountikm.coiL

'HAMS YOAV - TbemxHTWieral baths far health and pleasure. Includes Jacuzzis (37 - 39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

^attractions thatwi make you wantto rattan every week 1eL07-672218*

HOTEL RAMAT RACH&.- Located on KibbutzRamat Rachel in Jerusalem.93 Superior

roams, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, term.Mremum 3 nights dinner free.

Banquetgarien+ banquet bal lor functions.TeL 02-6702506, £3x02-6733155 > GRUSHKA B&B-Uang- short rental in Knyamina. unis 2-6 persons. Price starts

from $280 perweekfor2 persons, conrteteiy finished. Ertffeh, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Tel 06-638 9610, Fax 06-638 0580. emaflgushka@isracomxojl .

LOTBM GUESTWN- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information caH us now- Tfel 06-670 7293, Fax. 06^78-7277.

MR DAVH3- Israelis most beautiful lobbutz located on thebaiks of a Sbeam, country

aaromrnodatioris.heated pool. 5 mm. wale from Gan Hashtosha (entrance fee we pay).

Doooonts at aft local touist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. Tel 06-646 8060; 050492 244

GAULB&B - Country lodgings with Mtchenetto, beatfSii comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for largelanies. Great location in heart o* natural oak

forest Near touristattractions.Open yeararound Tel04-896 6412, 050-615244.

NES AHUM Kibbutz Hotel This uniquely Bropean, \fltage in Hie GaBse, offers Hostel/

Hotel and Appartmertssftuaied in beauffiul botanical graders. Defidous Kosher food.Book

ore of cur "Classical weetendmusicaipactagesl Tel 04-995 0089; Fax. 04^95 0098. J

Oma"s Comer B & B in a de&ghtful moshav dose to aB water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suftes. Very peaceful, warm
hospitaJay $50 for a coupla Oma TeL06-694000?

YEGEIARIANBB) 6 BREAKFAST-Bebrow Salto andKarn^AI gues&ocmsair-con-

(Bioned, shower and talelTV.iefi9erakr. baloony;demte:Eng8shgp(to and understood.

PbfipCaipbA AntrimViaga, 20115.Tal06698-9046, Ro.06696 0772.ate.PWp.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAW- Near Tfcerias, It a beautiful reSjpous Wbbutz. 124 superior
'

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis couts-GJatt kosher cuisine. Stop tor lunch

md (MyWbtwtz tour;Vterm, friendly service. TeL06679 9450, ftx. 06679 9399. j
UTTlfHOUSEMTHE COLONY-Bed 6 breakfast guest house, 15 ar-condtioned

'

roans, in die heart of the German Cotar# peaceful street Double rooms $56160.Singles

JSflBBM. 972-2663-7641, Fax.972^563-7645,Email: metorfl@netvteh»uwUl j

KIBBUTZHOTELKFAR-BUIM-ThevaagehoteT.-antique atmosphere.

110 ar-condtioned rooms. AD vrith shower, bath, telephone, radtotT.V., Kosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 06-6943666, Fax. 066948555.

"KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR G1LADI - 180 ar-coTKftroned rooms, an with shower,

bafh, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport& health cMxTfcL 06490 0000, F&x 06-690 0069.

ROYAL PARK- Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, inducting TV,

air-conditioning, swimming poof, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

tong term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 06-771 4071.

'•RAMON WN- EcrHrierrfjrgeta^ 900 m. above sea level, rad to wofcfclagestna&raiaatKT

An eawondous, a sute femfy hotel cortenpaaiyaowmo^^
cucssns^ Explore tbfs unique desert anra by )aep or carnal Td.07-^8822 or 18Q0-2842M. J

tSAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFARSZOUT-Hofiday apartments, high standard,T.V.One^

story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near all

tourists sties in North. 10% Sscourtwith this ad.Tel 065907176* 050- 802448a J

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Famfly atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool '

With jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

Tel. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email d_iJ_ng>inten\et-zahav.nQt j

KJBBUTZYHW-Hotiday^wtmerts, two bedrooms, WinterSped*B5B-542 for
>

eoupie;$28 fcrsingle. Ottwmealscan be odered. Rirting school (reserve in advance).

Tel 052-414787,TeUFfeX. 06654-8S42. j

HOTELGWOTYAM-- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanytfs beautiful gardens

CveriooWng the Medteranean s^shore wftrin one irinute waiting distance to

Netanyalscenter.Kosher. For reservations TeLOW341O07, Fax0M61 5722.

'HOUDAY RBTTALS- reasonable prices- live in luxurious style, fully ecpippedX

apartments, highest standards. BeartifuBy maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, tong'short term rentals directly from owner. TeWax. 03-528 8773. J

HOTEL KWG SOLOMON-95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV,

radki, ak-condaioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland tor children.TeL Q&-833 8444, Fax.OW 1397. .

0NTZURIM-A refigious kosher ktobutz, 28 apartments includes:ak-

corxaioning/heatHig, TV, fridge & swiming pool Close to Hamei \bav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups.Tel 06- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTBIA- in Ramat Gan, the heart ofTelAw^
melropofiar area. 86 roomsinduing luxuy, junkv stuefio (tri) wtth kftchendte).

AB business fadBes. Health Club (lobe open). Tel 0»675 4444> Fax: 03^75 446R

>

earMABION- A srr»n fan%-rur\ hotel. AB rooms air-conditioned with telephone^
fen^^f^av^

f

^i
estaurart 5erves home-cooked mrals on the

Tal06-^9 o^ofana8:nialipon@pobdcorp. j

BN GEDf COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming poof), botanical gardens, specs! everts carter.

Tel. 07-659 4760, emtf:eg@ldbbuttco.U

CLUB SALE - lor pim^a^te/rental of an lim^sharhg^N /'Arehaeoloalcal Senwars -DaffyWalkingTours - RabbWcTunneW Jewish

ditosJhotels - Israel andworlds TeL eshi ofDwidfPrivate JeepTours/

-V

JEEPTOURS- Gaflie, Golan HeigMand Northern Valleys. Grea! experience in

licensed tourguide (also in Engfeh) Tef
06-6720340,050-323 228.

DsFbraDay-.

whocame out in fevw ofPalestinian
statehood and withdrawing from tbe

Golan Heights in exchange for

pfarp
Barak’s proposal to draft yestuva

students, which be raised on tire eve
of tbe convention, was never
brought to a vote, and be barely

mentioned it in his speech.

Nothing controversal was put to a
vote, besides the proposal to appoint
a director-genera! alongsidean elect-

ed secretary-general Fewer than a
third of (be 3,000 delegates partici-

pated in the ballot Of these, 348
supported Barak and 327 opposed
appointing a director-generaL

Presidium rhairman David Liba'i

protested that the vote was too close.

“This is no majority. There is no
majority here and no tmnority,*’ he
said. He called for another vote ata
later date.

MK Haggai Merom, Barak’s most
vociferous opponent, felt that the

narrow vote had “effoctivdy lolled

the director-general notion.

This party said no to a would-be
dictator: We don’t want a one-man
rule andwe don’t want ihai one man
to appoint his band-picked adminis-
trator to l$d it over us.” -

Barak still has to go back to tbe

party before a director-general can
be chosen.
Meanwhile Barak fu&y retreated

from his position last week that it

wouldn’tbe posableto hold Knesset
primaries if national elections were
moved up.

T know of no other system and
primaries in tins party will be held
even ifwe gearup to early elections

and must go to fee polls within 60
days.” he promised.

Acting od his prediction that new
elections are in tbe offing, Barak
declared a fund-raising drive to help
foot fee upcoming campaign hills

Delegates were urged in tire lobby
to make contributions by check or
credit card. Barak donated NIS 700.

P?impsign stickers were distributed

in abundance.

Barak promised to reserve a quar-

ter cf spots an the Knesset list for

women, unless the elections are

moved up, which would presumably

leave too little time to make the

rh-trigg-

The man who held everyone’s

attention at fee convention was
Peres, who received a standing ova-

tkxL The somber-looking former

premier pulled no punches.

He (old fee delegates feat “if we
want a Jewish state then we need to

have a non-Jewish state right along

side it We need a real non-Jewish

state and not just some vague entity.

We need what is explicitly and
unequivocally a Palestinian state.”

Poes went on to assert feat Syrian

PresidentHafez “Assad wants peace
hut he won’t make peace in return

for only part of the Golan Heights. If

we put this off, fee price will not
decrease - not even in ten years.”

ASCENT -Tout base in the North tor Jswtsh mysticism. Best youth hostel, grea’

location. Daly classes, tours, Jewish MuM-Mecfia Center, weekly shabbatons,

speciai seminars. 10% oft with this ad.TeL 06-682 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

TtckSshspieT- Israefs NationalYiddishTheater.Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater group.Agenuine Jewish experience-AtZQA HbisejetAw.
To reserve: 1-800-444-660Jkxrt trass ft.

GAL-ON Guest Houseaid Semtoar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Cares and

Ytar Springs.AkcondBoned rooms; lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer.Tel 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange ft for the right one

. .
atLem Gifts .

The rightplEcefor the tijtiq/L

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hasharon

’

Tel. 03-540 4647

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your ministetipriest could travel FREE. Fax your detafls

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

AVIS - Wetry harder

Where to visit i n Israel

Tef Aviv 03-5271752

Ben GurionAiiport 03-9773200

Jerusalem
1

02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-8488733

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of fee tfeys ofthe

Maccabees, located to the Morffin area, ar^acent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent Engfish.TeL 06-926 1617.

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL RARK. Close to Gan HashtasaTbe only >
place in the world outside erf Australia where you can mingle wihkangaroasand pat

them. OtherAustraSan animals and plants, broote. TeL 06-648 8060:052-816 G98.J

SAVE 7MEANDMONEY- ContactJudy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81
HayartonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6246, Roc. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3517 8835). Booking dafty sightseeing tours to al of Israel, Jordan and Egyj

Being single

doesn’t mean to be alone!

Give us a

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

EDUCATIONAL ZOO 6 BOTANICALGARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha'erO
fine collection of animate, live reptile egHULntfutal vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 .

GALLERY/PfWTWORKSHOP- Har-EJ Printers& Puttshers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate'
fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, tsraefi and inteml artists. Tel: 03-

l 681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1030-14:00 or by appL www.interart/coJl/haref .

ET7ION JUDA1CA CBITER - lAique art ga8ery& restaurart stuped in historic^ \
axswtfs fortress,^edalcciecfonof modem Judaka pieces on Jfeplay/s^e. Gush Saon

j

Junctton (
12^ viaSo Tunneq For spedal 1/2 day lour of the Gush TeL 02-9934040./

LETROPIC
BILLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.
American Football
live broadcasts.

Open daily, noon to 2m
Also Mettzs’ei Shabbal

1 Rehov \bvetz (47 >
fefo).

Reservations and information

TeL02-6221697

,

E^forttrewtiQtafatid^Kl:
TZCnM--Ternpocartycic»ed<&Binge9q]arisxmofttteBxatingnewinODor>

game areabrwtenare^cn.Qxring ChankahPAWM«<^-ahaxionlean^

« i66"l
* Continuous .

i Days at a very

.

onnAiAl - I

TlMNA PARK-A unique nature resarva, breafftfiaknig. pleasure resort wfifireaeation,

personal auSb guide, ffl bottles wftfi cotofed sand, FREE demonstration of copper

production & more. Open daily 730 ara.-5 pirn.Tel/Fax.972-7-631 6756.

YADAIM - Beautiful & original gifted Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jeweiry, cloths,woodwork, painting, and more_.for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. IS Harcarme) SL (MkJrachovYerushaJayhn) War Saba. Tef. 09-786 24

(

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS - The largest North

American agency in Israel.Ybur ONE STOP travel centeri

TeL 02-625 4326, emait markzkm@neMs«njietJ!

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- Ski Holiday In the Alps for life and 3150
other RCl resorts worldwide lor the best Prices In Israel.

TeL 09-9® 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252, 956 621

9

i special rate
1

I
To appear in this

1

special tourism. I

1 column -

I or for more
„ details-
1 send fax to: j

100 DAYS It

Fax. 02-5388 408 1
• or call Tel Aviv Area
I Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277 1
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Video with Raviv at Har-Shefi trial
The lawyer for Margalit Har-

Shefi, who is on trial for failing io

prevent the murder of Yitzhak
Rubin, yesterday imrodue-d into
evidence in Tel Aviv Magistrate's
Court a videotape of a conversa-
tion between his client and
General Security Service agent
Avishai Raviv.
The videotape was made on

November 7, 1995, just after
Har-Shefi, a friend of Rabin's
assassin, Yigal Amir, was
brought in for questioning bv
police.

In the recording, which was
made without Raviv ‘s knowledge.

By RATSHEVA TSUR

The Maryland teenager wanted
in the US for a brutal murder came
one step closer to extradition yester-

day when Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi formally asked the

Jerusalem District Court to rule on
whether the youth can be extradit-

ed.

The request was presented to the

court, on behalfof Hanegbi. by the

international department of the

State Attorney's Office, which last

week received an official extradi-

tion request from the US authori-

ties. At the same time, the prose-

cution asked that the youth be kept
in custody until the conclusion of
the proceedings.

The court will convene on
Wednesday with Judge Yehudit
Tsur on the bench.

Errlier, Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein and State

Attorney Edna Arbel had expressed
the view that the youth could be
extradited despite the fact that his

father claims Israeli citizenship.

The teen's lawyers have pleaded
that he is thus also an Israeli citi-

zen. Under Israeli law, Israeli citi-

zens cannot be extradited for

crimes committed abroad.

If the district court rules that he
can be extradited, the suspect's

lawyers have said they will appeal
to the Supreme Court
The suspect's name cannot be

published because he is a minor.

He has beenIn custody for nearly

three months, after fleeing- here
immediately after the September
murder.

Hizbullah:

Progress

made in talks

over return of
Ilya’s body

By DAVID RUDGE
and news agencies

Progress has apparently been
made in negotiations over an
exchange deal that would return

the remains of naval commando
Iramar Ilya.

Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan
Nasrallah said some positive

developments had taken place in

the past few days and he expects

more progress.

“Contacts will be intensified in

the coming couple of days and
probably we will reach a complete

result” Nasrallah was quoted as

saying on Lebanon's Voice of the

People radio station.

Eleven naval commandos and an

IDF doctor were killed in an

abortive raid near Ansariya vil-

lage, midway between Tyre and

Sidon in south Lebanon in

September. Ilya’s body was not

recovered.

Since the incident Israel has

been conducting negotiations

through third parties with the

Lebanese government and indi-

rectly with Hizbullah to secure the

return of Ilya’s remains.

The negotiations have been led

by the International Red Cross,

which has held talks with

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri and Hizbullah leaders.

Nasrallah, who met with

Russian Deputy Foreign Minister

Viktor Possbvalyuk on Friday,

declined to talk about Russia's

mediation efforts.

He did, however, suggest that

France could assist in the negotia-

tions, while ruling out Germany as

a possible mediator because of us

strained ties with Iran.

Israel is holding the remains of

several Lebanese gunmen, includ-

ing the body of Nasrallah^ son

who was killed in a clash with IDF

troops in south Lebanon.

The body of Nasrallah 's son is

reportedly being kept in a hospital

morgue, rafter than being buried

with the remains of other terror-

ists, to prevent it from being

stolen.
,

Hizbullah is seeking the release

Of Lebanese held in Israel and m

the security zone, as well as the

bodes of its gunmen, in return for

the remains of Hya.

she tells him:
“Yigal did it. It's really sad. He

made a mistake. We're in shock.
The whole gang’s in shock.”
In another section, the following

conversation takes place after
Raviv tells Har-Shefi that Amir is

a hero:

"Oh. reaily. Do me a favor.”
“Amir took all the responsibili-

ty: he took the wltolc country on
his shoulders: lie’ll go down in
history.”

“He will go down in history all
right. The question is as what.”
"He's a hero”
“You and your heroes! I don't

admissibility of Har-Shcfi's state-

ments to the police.

Har-Shefi contends that she
was prevented from sleeping, chat

her initial questioning was over
24 consecutive hows, and that

she was not allowed to see a
lawyer.

She also argued ftar during a
laige pan of her interrogation no

Margalit Har-Shefi (Itnrl Sun i

protocol was kept, as is mandated
by law. and that the protocol that

have the strength for this.”

The tape was introduced in the
course of a side hearing on the

by law. and that the protocol that

was kept was altered by the inter-

rogators.

She said that she only saw
pans of the protocol, which
legally she must sign, after she

was indicted.

AssL-Cmthr. Yitzhak Meisner,
of the National Criminal
Investigations Unit, responded
by saying that Har-Shefi is a very
assertive woman who is well able
to stand up for herself.

He said that (fairing her interro-

gation. she would demand that

certain sentences be included in

the protocol.

He said tfia; if she had com-
plaints about the length of the
questioning or about other condi-
tions, she would have said so and
insisted this be in the protocol.

(him)

Hanegbi asks
court to rule
on US teen’s

extradition

Remembering Golda
Golda Meir’s great-grandchildren lay a wreath on her grave yesterday on Mount Herzl during a memorial marking 19 years
since the former prime minister died. UsucHuari)

Olmert: I didn’t plot to overthrowPM
ELL1WOHLGELERKTER .

Jerusalem "Mayor Ehiid Olnterf

was not involved in any attempt to

overthrow Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, nor does he
intend to be in the future unless he
sees a deviation on the part of
Netanyahu on “fundamental
national issues," Olmert said yes-

terday.

Speaking to (he Foreign Press

Association, Olmert said that

when stories were written about

him last month regarding the tur-

moil within the Likud, “I laughed,

as I laugh about some other stories

that I read about occasionally in

the papers.

“If you recall, I didn’t make
one statement, nor did I give one
interview to the press at that

time. I just read all kinds of inter-

pretations about the rebellion and
the coup that I was part of: I was
not part of any coup, 1 was not
part of any rebellion, I didn’t

contemplate anything with any-
one about unseating the prime
minister in the middle, or after

the middle, or towards the end of
this term.”

While conceding that there is “a
degree of unrest” within the party

. *L-and Li-aflBongjominisiers : who..-feel

.

they were let down by Netanyahu,-'

'Otfllert saJ0T there Is no need 'to

speculate whether- fiewilliaunch a
secret challenge to the prime min-
ister.

“If I will have a reason that

involves fundamental national
issues of the highest order that 1

believe that are so important they
will justify even a challenge to
the prime minister, then the first

thing I will do will be to go the

prime minister and talk to him
about it and tell him, ‘Listen, you
have failed the country on these

issues. I can’t trust you anymore,
and I am gong to now challenge
you publicly and try to unseat
you.’

“But believe me, when it will

take place, be will know about it

and you will know about it and
you will not have to speculate. I’ll

lei you know.”
On other issues, Olmert said that

it is too early to predict the

inevitability of a Palestinian state;

that the government should set its

final-settlement parameters now,
“because without such a defini-

tion, it will be increasingly diffi-

cult to reach an understanding
within the cabinet for any interim

agreement”; that’ there Tias“Bg&r
“pci explicit agreement
tacit agreement between roe"and

~

the prime minister about freezing
the.building in Har Horaa for any
period of time, not one day, not
one hour.”

He also said that while Orient

HousjTfias not“Been closed,- “you

ing, dignitaries stopped altogether:

No more foreign ministers, no
more prime ministers, no more
any ministers come to Orient
House. It has lost the high profile

it had in the past.”

ify,lfx/re to eat in Israel

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES ^
HANDS with QUALITY and quantity smiles. Live badtional Indian dancing daiy. Kings Wharf

J
Lagoona Hotel Tel/Fax. 07-633 579, 638 6674. Open noon-330 pm; 6 pJTL-fridmgfn J

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wMr
QUALITY and quantity smies. Buflet Lunch NiS 45 (tftidren NtS 23).Open noon-3 pm;

7 pjn.-l ajn. Mercaam Bukfing, 32 MasJct St Tel 09-954 6702,TeL/Fax 954 67®. j

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch tor only NIS 59 (inti, one glass of wine). Open daBy noon-la.m.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit SL TeL 09-956 8959.

'ANGELO R1STORANTE fTAUANO - Frommer’s 1997 Guide says,The most superb

pasta in the country..." Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Cafl owners

sAngeto DiSegni/Lori Rosenkranz for reservafions. 9 Horfcano& TeL 02-623 6095. >

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City)- Fresh home made tood - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

HONOR THEIR MEMORY
ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Kosher Limehandrin. Debdous mixed grill, >

meats & fish prepared on the gffl. Also stfiefb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am.

to f a.m. , including, Motza'ei Shabbal & Hag. 9Y*Trayahu SL TeL 02-537 3584, J

Honor the memory of your loved ones with

this uniqe YIZKOR candle holder.

Hand-crafted from sterling

silver it Is designed to hold a

traditional Yahrzeit candle.

Can be individually engraved

with the name of honoree

(price mdudes 15 engraved letters).

MADE OF GENUINE Sterling

of 55 grams weight

Designed by

Shoshana Oliva.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Biblical Days. Exceilant meat, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of bertss and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL TeL 02-624 4331,

in brief

Vulcan envoy visits Christian sites
A Vatican envoy on foreign affairs began a seven-day tour yes-

terday of Christian holy sites in the West Bank and Israel, The
envoy. Cardinal Silvas Ferrini Akila, plans to meet with Israeli

and Palestinian officials.

Yesterday he visited the Bethlehem area, including the Church
of the Nativity. He was welcomed at a ceremony held beforehand
at Rachel’s Tomb, at the entrance to Bethlehem.
The civil administration said yesterday it would allow 4,000

Christians from the West Bank to enter Israel for Christmas holi-

day observances.

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTWJRANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest, >

mast befraous food in an exclusive environment. Functions far up to 150. Brit MiJafts,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Glatt KosherAneal TeL 02-622 3312. >

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Mbsef

Fink. Buffet lunch N1S 47 (children NiS 24) Open 12-4 pm.; 6 pm.-midnighL

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza TeL 02-658 8867,TeL/Fhx. 02-653 6667.

'LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish.Open for '

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Teho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186 .

NIS 286

Engraving of 15 letters Included.

Registered postage

and packing NIS 10

In Israel.

MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- Mid-Eastern and 'femenite

lood; Kosher/meat Open for lunch & tinner tJB 1 1 pm. Sun-Thurs^ FrLtfB 3 pun.

16 King George SL TeL 02-625 4470.

lb: Books, The Jensilcm Peat. POB81, Jcnuakm 91000
1

Please send me Ylzkw SOvcr Candle Hoidrrf*)

Check endosed payable toThe Jerusalem PmI. or see myavdiiard details.

Please 11s pit recipient's name, address and message separately.

"NORMAN'S STEAK'N BURGER - Freshest btrgefs. steaks, ribs, chcken, fish, salads

and more, grfled to perfection. Family dining, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 EmekRefaim. German Colony ^TeL025666601

Q Diners Q AmEx

PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former ItaSans, Gionatan & Miriam OttoJenghL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama*alot

SL (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kbsher-dagy.Glass of wine with this ad.^

Restaurant MISHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine far lunch & A
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spedactiar vfow-

^ivale room. Located inVfemin Moshe (below the Guest House ).TeL 02-625 1042,

|

City Code

I
Phone (day)_ »> No-

Signature

•Cheek here Ifyon require 16-25 leHerx, xdd 20 shekel to ibore price.

I 1 I t f i I I f I I II II I

RIENZI - Candlelight dining m an elegant decor. Fresh fsh and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St. (across

from Hebrew Union College). TfeL 02-622 2312.

^Tf+lWl I I i! Hi «i »

ORDER BY 4-phono: 02-624-1282 fsx: 02-624^1 2)2

+ c-mail: 'orderscj'jpost co.i!

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world's beat cup ol cotfee also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift lor that special person. 4

Shamai St. Tel. 02-623 4533.

Suspect in attempted murder remand extended
The Tel Aviv District Court yesterday extended the remand of

Nahman Cohen, the Netanya man suspected of attempting to
murder Manny Aslan, until the end of legal proceedings. Cohen,
37, was charged September 10 with trying to kill Aslan in front
of a restaurant in the Hatikva quarter of Tel Aviv about three
months ago. Two other people have also bran charged in the
case.

The judge determined yesterday that there was enough evidence
to incriminate Cohen and that he should remain in custody. Irim

Girl dies of rabies
A seven-year-old girl from Kalansuwa who was diagnosed

with rabies last week died yesterday at Schneider Children's
Medical Center in Petah Tikva, after never regaining conscious-

The girl was apparently scratched on the forehead by an unidenti-

fied animal two months ago, but the injury was not reported to the

authorities. Family members were vaccinated after the girl was diag-
nosed.

It was the second death from rabies in a little more than a year.
A soldier died of rabies 13 months ago after contracting the ill-

ness apparently from a rodent bite. He had been the fust fatality

from rabies in Israel in about three decades. Jud\ Siegel

Winter matriculation exams begin
The winter session for matriculation exams, being taken by

65,163 youngsters, began yesterday and will continue through
January 5, the Education Ministry said yesterday.
The tests are being given in 11 subjects, with the largest number

being tested in math. The ministry has set up special centers to

answer questions about the exams. The center can be reached by
the following numbers: 02-6518913 in Jerusalem; 03-6160623 in

the Tel Aviv area; 04-8645408 in Haifa and 07-6283292 in

Beersheba. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Tblk on link between heart attack, infection

The theory that a heart attack is the end result ofan infectious

disease caused by bacteria that can be treated or even prevented
with antibiotics will be one of the topics for discussion at Israel

Medical Week, which will be held, starting today, at the Tel Aviv
Fairgrounds.

The event will be accompanied by Medax ‘97, an exhibition of
(he latest medical equipment from Israel and abroad.
The theory linking the sexually transmitted chlamydia infection

with myocardial infection was proposed recently in The Lancet
. by Dr. A. Gurfinkel of Buenos Aires. - j

Follow-up studies being carried out-around the world are -very—

—

encouraging,” said Prof. Raoul Raz, head of the infectious dis- - —
eases unit at Ha’emek Hospital in Afula, who will lead a discus-
sion of the subject Judy Siegel

SHSNH^S - Krepiach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grit Great food at reasonable

prices, sewed hi a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 p.m.

Glatt Kbsher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Gfvat Shauf. TeL 02-651-1446. >
SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Sun.-Thur. 7am* 1 am.,

Fri7 am--3 pjn. , Sal 6:15 pm.-l am. Comer Azza/Ha’ari Sts. Tel 02-563-9292.

SURFERS' PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surl the Net/AOL/emafl/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, oft Ben Yehuda MaH TeL 02-623-6934.

THE 7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and frierxfly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HBJd SL (Beit Agron - the journalists certter). Tel 02-625 4495.

TROCADERO - New ItaEan Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party facilities. Free glass

of wine irith ad. Open 9 a.m.- midnight &SaLn>ghL Kosher dairy Tel 02993 4040.

TZADDIK’S NewYork Style Dell- Jerusalem* authentic defi. Corned beel,
>

roast beef, brisket, salami, aR-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin.

2 Tifleret Yisrae! St, The Jewish Quarter. 10 a.m.-10 pjn. TeL 02-62721 48. .

RMON RESTAURANT--A Jerusalem Landmark1

. Grilled Meats and Middle Eastern

aisina Steaks, shwarma, shish keb^s, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Kosher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Ffimon).Tei 02-624 3712.

GALjLE&MjTZPE MjCHMANjM

C
TAIKD HadttonaiJapanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

quafirtes. Adjacent stutio and exhibition of kimono design by foe aUsL A magnificent

view of lower Gaiflee from the pad? of ML Kamori. TefJFax. 04-986 4989.

RamaMvhr Hotel, 151 Nan* FH Garden rooms (tourist dass). I2ha9sfor

seminars weddings, Bar-mfavas, B^hs, Wait ourTA-FONTANA" liafiar tosher restaurant

yFree parking. For reservations: TbL 03-ra&-0777, Fax. 034SS-O997.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandy^s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Defitious._ Fantastic... Out of this world. Open for

lunch and tinner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, for reservation.
,

TANDOORI Indian Restairait -The only Inden restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
wtt QUALITY and quantity smflea. Buflet Lunch MS^45 (cifldren NIS 23). Open 1230 p.m.-

330pJTL7p.rn.-1 ajn. 2Zamenhof!SLD(ZBngoffSq.TeL0lM&9 6185,629 6605. .

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT-Main road outside RoshPfoa, near Paz gas

station. A conntisseursr oriental restaurant Selection Rifled meats, safe-water fish,

schwarma, humous + fid bread, salads, and manymain oourses.^TeL 06-693 7569.

1 00 Continuous Days at special rate;

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details - send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
,

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
]
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Iran power struggle on knife
JVCOt'UWO

of Russian air crash
By PAUL TAYLOR

TEHERAN (Reuters) -

Behind a facade ofunity on dis-

play to welcome Islamic world
leaders to Iran this week, a
power struggle over the future

of this Islamic republic is wait-

ing to erupt again.

It pits a cautious, modernizing

president against a conservative

Shi’ite Moslem leadership

which has still not digested his

surprise landslide victory last

May and 'lias no intention of

yielding die levers of power
they control.

President Mohammed
Khatami, who will host more
than two dozen Moslem leaders

at the biggest diplomatic event
since the

.
1979 Islamic revolu-

tion, laces a tough battle to

implement his policies over

hardliners supporting supreme
Islamic leader Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei.
“Mr. Khatami won only the

presidential election, that's all,”

says former foreign minister
Ebrahim Yazdi, leader ofa small

semi-legal liberal opposition

party and a sharp observer of
' Iranian political life.

“The extreme right lost the

election but they control all the

powers: parliament, radio and
television, the security forces,

the supreme leader's institu-

tions, the Friday prayers preach-

ers.

“More than that, they have
very strong economic power - a

big slice of gross national prod-

uct is controlled by so-called

revolutionary foundations that

pay no taxes and answer direct-

ly to the leader,” Yazdi said.

Iran's 1979 constitution, tai-

lor-made for the late revolution-

ary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini vests ultimate power
in the “faqih" or religious legal

scholar, who is commander-in-

chief of the armed forces and
can make peace or war.

But Khamenei lacks

Khomeini's charisma and learn-

ing, and his legitimacy has been

challenged both by veteran

Ayatollah Hossein-AIi

Montazeri, sacked as

Khomeini’s anointed successor

after he criticized human rights

abuses, and by dissident

philosopher Abdolkarim
. Soroush, who advocates sepa-

rating mosque and state.

Khatami himself a clergy-

man, controls government min-

istries but nof the police. His
speeches are sometimes cen-

. sored by state television and his

efforts to revive an inflation-

battered economy are cramped
by hardline opposition to taxing

wealthy bazaar traders or priva-

tizing tbs foundations’ industrial

empire.

Street gangs controlled by the

hardliners occasionally turn out

to beat up reformist students or

prevent intellectuals speaking.

“The only thing Khatami has

is the popular support of die

nation, which urgently wants
change” said businessman
Sadegh Samil who tries to run

publishing and inspection com-
panies in a forest of regulations

and censorship.

The strength of that “people
power” was displayed last week
when millions of Iranians

poured into foe streets sponta-

neously to celebrate their

national soccer team's qualifica-

tion for the World Cup finals.

Scenes of mixed youth danc-

ing in foe street and an incident

in which women forced their

way into the national sports sta-

dium, defying strict sex segre-

gation, were unanimously seen
as a political warning to the' rul-

ing clergy.

“The people want to show
their power, that if they come
out into foe streets nothing can

stop them,” said Shahla Lahiji, a
women's rights campaigner and
publisher.

“Don't forget that most of our

60 million people are under foe

age of 25. The country is too

young to be ruled by traditional

or fundamentalist actions or

ideas,” she said.

Signs of a desire for greater

debate and a liberalization of

public life abound. More news-

papers and magazines have
been authorized since die elec-

tion and offer a broader spec-

trum of opinion. Many women,
are wearing their compulsory
Moslem head scarves more
loosely.

over South Pole
By PETER JAMES 8HELMANN

SYDNEY (AP) - In the first

attempt to skydive at foe South
Pole, three people plunged to their

deaths yesterday when their para-

chutes failed 'to open-

-

They were among six skydivers -

on the jump, organized by
Adventure Network International,

a private company foal has been
flying tourists to foe South Pole
since 1988.

'

The names of the victims and
survivors were not released by US
Antarctic officials. The cause of,
the accident was not immediately

’

known.
A notice circulated to US

Antarctic staff by Dwight Fisher,

the • US National Science
Foundation representative at

McMurdo Station, confirmed foe

deaths.

The .notice, forwarded to The
Associated Press, provided this

account
The skydivers made their

-attempt yesterday from a Twin
... Otter airplane, foe type ANI usual-

ly uses to fly tourists to foe South

Pole for a quick visit

Three chutes foiled to open, and
foe South Pole doctor and emer-
gency team found foe bodies after

a short search.

Adventure Network Inter-

national flew foe bodies and sur-

vivors later yesterday to their"base

camp at Patriot Hills, between the

Ellsworth Mountains and the

Ronne Ice Shelf, on foe South
American side of Antarctica.

From there they were to return

to Puma Arenas, Chile, where ANI
has an office. It also has an office

in London.
Adventure Network Inter-

Bnational has no connection
with the US Antarctic Program
or National Science Found-
ation.

In addition to the South Pole

flights, it also organizes mountain
climbing expeditions and visits to

penguin rookeries. Since no nation

owns Antarctica, private compa-
nies may organize expeditions to

any part of the continent they can

reach.
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By miffiA REYNOLDS

IRKUTSK (AP) - Hundreds of

rescue workers searched for vic-

tims in freezing weather yesterday

after a cargo jet crashed into an

apartment building, exploding in a

massive fireball that engulfed sur-

rounding homes and killed at least

62 people.

Rescue officials at foe crash site

said 62 bodies had been recov-

ered, at least two other people

were missing and rescue, teams

with sniffer dogs still were search-

ing foe debris.: Some 1,400 emer-

gency workers and soldiers

wod^.through foe Siberian win-

ter cold in temperatures of minus

30 Centigrade.

’There was fire. •Flames. There

were no people:' ' Nothing but

flames,” said Galina. Dmitrovna,

one of the first emergency workers

to arrive at the scene of Saturday’s
crash. .

Crying relatives of missing
people watched the rescue opera-
tions. One woman,, whose hus-
band was missing, sobbed as she
pointed at foe wreckage of her
apartment
“All I can; find ire my kitchen

knives,” she said, begging people
to find her husband. - -

•Thirteen people, including 8
children, were hospitalized with
severe bums following foe crash,

officials said.

Pam of foe wreckage were still

smoldering more than 24 hours

after the jumbo jet-size An-124

slammed into foe neighborhood^

foe Siberian city just seconds after

taking off. .

Learicf Ismailov, deputy director

of foe IrkutskRescue Service, said

officialsdid notknow what caused

the cnntii of foe An-124, one ofthe

biggest planesin d» world.

=fhe pilot, foe crew, they were

lying right there,” be said, point-

ing at where foe crew’s boefies

were found. “Only two of them

were in uniform.” .

•

'

The jumbo jet-sized aircraft of

foe Russian air, farces’ transport

command was carrying 23 people.

The pilot radioedfoe control tower

seconds after taking off, saying

power had been lost in two

engines, The Interfax News
Agency reported.

Russian news reports suggested

poor fuel may have caused engine

failure during take off. Other pos-

sible explanations were that foe

plane’s cargo had shifted or pOot

error. The plane’s black box flight

recorders were recovered and sent

to Moscow.
The An-124 crashed just 20 sec-

onds after taking off from a facto-

ry airfield in Irkutsk, where it had

[ticked up a cargo of two jet fight-

ers being exported to Vietnam. It

ploughed into a five-story apart-

ment building and its wing dipped

a neighboring orphanage.

Auschwitz Catholic

crosses removed

- : t*tv.

An Iranian policeman rides his motorcycle next to a mural featuring the Ayatollah Khomeini
(right) and Ayatollah Ali Khamenei Iran’s current spiritual leader. CAP)

WARSAW (AP) - Catholic

crosses and Star of David sym-
bols, there more than a decade,

were removed last week from foe

grounds of Auschwitz, the

camp's museum director said

yesterday.

Jerzy Wroblewski said that on
Wednesday, eight crosses were
turned over to the Sl Joseph
Roman Catholic church in foe

nearby city of Oswiecim and 11

Star of David symbols were
given to the Jewish History
Institute in Warsaw.
The decision was taken follow-

ing protests by Jewish groups
4

French archeologist Alain Zivie bolds a photograph of a reliefon the wall of the tomb ofTbtankhamen’s wet nurse, Maya. (ap>

Archeologists find Thtankhamen’s wet nurse
By JASra MORTIMER

CAIRO (AP) - French archeolo-

gists have discovered the tomb of
the wet nurse of Tutankhamen, the

boy-pharaoh whose golden coffins

and burial treasures have fascinat-

ed generations, the head of foe

team announced Saturday.

Archeologist Alain Zivie said he

hopes foe tomb of Maya will shed

light on foe identity of King Tut’s

parents.

Tutankhamen's father is widely

believed to have been foe Pharaoh

Akhenaten. As to his mother,

“there are all sons of theories, but

foe is not known,” Zivie told a

news conference.

Some experts believe Tut was

foe son of one ofAkhenaten’s sec-

ondary wives, Kiya, Others theo-

rize he. was a brother of
Akhenaten, whose mother was
Queen Tiye.

The tomb, which dates to 1330
BCE, was found in Saqqara. an
ancient necropolis that is about 20
kilometers south of Cairo. The
existence of a wet nurse to Tut had
not been previously known.

Archeologists have explored
only part of the multi-chambered

tomb, but the reliefs of

Tutankhamen, the nurse Maya,
and accompanying hieroglyphics

leave no doubt as to the identity of

the occupant, Zivie said.

A detailed relief of Maya, show-

ing a breast and nipple, is entitled

foe one ”who fed the body of

god,” Zivie said. The boy Pharaoh
was regarded as a god.

It was “extremely rare" for the

ancient Egyptians to devote a
whole tomb to a single woman,
Zivie said.

The team has cleared two of the

five known chambers. A third is

filled with rubble, and two others

are sealed off with masonry. Zivie

expects one of the sealed cham-
bers to lead down to rooms on one
or more lower levels.

The archeologists have not yet

found any gold or funerary

objects, nor have they found
Maya’s coffin.

“This is the beginning of the

story,” Zivie said. “There may be
discoveries inside the discovery.

We can hope that this tomb ... has

escaped modem robbers and that

we will be able to find interesting

historic and artistic material, but
clearly we cannot promise any-

thing.”

He said excavation of the entire

tomb could take two years.

The tomb lies at Saqqara, which
was foe burial site for the courtiers
and high-ranking officials of
ancient Egypt's New Kingdom,
which prevailed from about 1 400
BCE to 1100 BCE.
Most of foe

.
pharaohs.

Tutankhamen included, were
buried in the Vblley of the Kings
near Luxor, about 500 kilometers
south of Cairo.

Zivie, research director at the
National Center of Scientific
Research in Paris, has spent many
years exploring tombs at Saqqara.
Previously, he found gold objects
in the tomb of a New Kingdom
prime minister.

Pope welcomes canned version ofSt. Peter's

VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -

Pope John Paul n yesterday gave

his blessing to a group of charity

workers, who have built a huge

replica of St Peter’s Basilica on

tiie outskirtsofRome made entire-

ly out of cans.

-

-
1

'

The scale model, which uses 10

million aluminium cans and is

one-fifth the size of the biggest

church in Christendom, has been

put together by around 40 support-

ers of blood and organ donor char-

ities.

“My thoughts, in a special and
warm way, go to the volunteers of
the AVTS-AIDO [charities!," die

pope said in his weekly address

from foe-balcony of the real St
Peter’s. T congratulate those that

have undertaken this initiative.”

The replica, which was official-
ly opened to foe public on
Saturday, is made predominantly
from bright red Coca Cola cans

It measures 95 meters long, 4g
meters wide, and 29 meters high,
with a 20-meter wide dome

.

around the world against the

presence of crosses at the Jewish

memorial and cemetery.

Miles Lerman, head of . .the

Holocaust Museum Foundation

in Washington, in a letter to

Poland’s leaders praised removal

of the religions, symbols as

“overcoming the last barrier on
foe path to a historic agreement
that will permanently preserve

and protect Auschwitz-Birkenau,

foe largest Nazi death camp.”
- The white wood symbols were
placed at .foe camp in 1984 and
1986 by young Poles doing main-
tenance work in Birkeoau.

/. .

:

.^'Scandal

over German
neo-Nazi’s

• By ANDREW GRAY

.
BONN (Renters) - Opposition

politicians called on Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's government yes-

terday to explain to parliament

how a convicted neo-Nazi leader

was invited to give a speech to a

training coarse for German army
officers.

The Defense Ministry said it

had launched an investigation
' into how Manfred Roeder, a for-

mer lawyer who spent eight
years in prison for a racist bomb
attack, had been able to speak at

the army’s prestigious staff col-

lege in Hamburg in 1995,
The embarrassing revelation,

to be published in today's edition

of foe weekly news magazine
Der Spiegel, was the latest in a

series of cases linking the post-

war German army, the
Bundeswehr, with right-wing
radicalism.

.

Roeder, now 68, was jailed in

1982 for leading a group which
carried out attacks on immigrant
hostels in which two Vietnamese
people died and several were
injured.

He was released in 1990 and is

cited in foe latest annual report
of Germany’s anti-extremist
watchdog agency under a section
on right-wing extremist activi-
ties.

“Roeder has
.
been more pub-

licly active again since foe. end
of 1995 and is appearing more
frequently as a speaker at func-
tions of right-wing extremist
organizations the Federal
Office for the Protection' of foe
Constitution’s report says.

Angelika Beer, defence
spokeswoman for the Greens
party, said the ministry’s pledge
merely to investigate how
Roeder came to speak at .the col-

lege on the subject of ethnic
Germans in Russia was not good
enough.

“Trivializing the fact that neo-
fascists have been invited to

politically educate members of
the Bundeswehr must have par-
liamentary consequences,” she
said yesterday.

Hans Bueoner, a member of
the Social Democrats, tabled
urgent parliamentary questions
over foe affair, asking; Kohl to
consider if Defense Minister
Volker Ruehe should be dis-
missed.
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Be PC - love your brother
Movie Review

By Adina Hoffman

Nothing to Lose is a shame-
lessly formulaic buddy
comedy that stars Tim

Robbins and Martin Lawrence as a
well-to-do white guy and a down-
on-his-tack black"guy, respective-
ly. who meet up when the latter

tries to mug the former
Little does T. (Lawrence) know,

but at the time of the attempted
robbery Nick (Robbins) has just

come home early from work and
discovered his wife in bed with
another man: he’s feeling unnatu-
rally mean as a result and so refus-

es to let his attacker out of his car.

The two cruise out ofLA and into

the desert, exchange die usual vol-

ley of racially charged insults,

have a clumsy fist fight in the sand
and. after overcoming their stan-

dard-issue bad rapport, become

NOTHING TO LOSE

Written and directed by Steve
Oedekerk. Hebrew title: Eia ma
lahqfsid. 100 minutes. English dia-
logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
guidance strongly advised.
With Tim Robbins, Martin Lawrence,
Gtancarlo Esposito and Kelly Preston

standard-issue best pals, deciding

in the process that skin color and
social class should be no obstacle

to their joining together to commit
a major felony.

Although writerfdirecior Steve
Oedekerk does manage a few neat

stylistic tricks - he treats the

soundtrack as one of the players,

for instance, letting it stop and
respond and even talk back at var-

ious points in the action - the

Inept carjacker T. Paul (Martin Lawrence, left) and adman Nick Beam (Tim Robbins) become the odd couple ofthe road.

script relies on a series of compli-
cations and connivances so famil-

iar, obvious and lame, their use

seems almost audacious. (The
film’s resolution is broadcast in

the first five minutes, which may
be a new record.)

Oedekerk 's broad approach to

the silly material - overplaying

each gag. drawing most jokes out

well past the funny point -
worked a bit better in his Ace
Ventura films (he wrote (be first

and directed the second of those

lively peons to arrested develop-

ment). This success, though, was
due mostly to Jim Carrey, who’s

such an inventive performer that

he’s able to sustain and even
improve on a dumb punch line,

die longer it lingers. In those

films, comic stupidity was treated

with a certain relish: die cruder

and cornier the joke, the better.

Good taste was dismissed entire-

ly and Carrey given carte blanche

to run wild.

But Oedekerk doesn't allow the

stats of Nothing to Lose Carrey’s

license to riff. And though both

Lawrence, a big-eared, muggy
squirt, and the more dryly smirk-

prone Robbins can be amusing at

times, the director pushes their

obvious differences way over die

top at the same time that he hems
the characters in and confines

them to type. The film follows a
basic have-your-cake-and-eat-it-

too design, first following the lead

of films like 48 Hours and Lethal

Weapon and finding edgy humor
in the barely masked racial ten-

sions between the two main play-

ers.

(Lawrence calls Robbins ’‘white

boy" and Robbins condescends by
telling Lawrence be really should

get ajob.) Then, after all the noisy

slapstick and in-your-face stereo-

type of die early parts, Oedekerk

clams np and offers a tidy k>ve-

your-brother message which
seems more than a link disingen-

uous after all the ha-ha hostility

lhai’s preceded.
It’s typical, however, of the

socially aware new commercial
American pictures coming our
way these days that the single

subject treated with caution and
nuance is mce relations. In die

politically correct but flamboy-
antly infantile world these films

represent, blacks and whites are

equally free - flee to crack flatu-

lence jokes, free to be truly vul-

gar

By MICHAEL AJZHMSTADT

A new direction for the lPO?

When British-bom conduc-

tor Antonio Pappano, die

music director of the La
Monnaie Opera House in

Brussels, was appointed chief

guest conductor of the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra last year,

there was speculation that this

was just a stepping-stone to die

position ofIPO music director.

Granted, die IPO has a music
director. Zubin Mehta, who was
awarded the position for life, but

for many years there haVe been

rumors that Mehta might want to

step down, especially with his

own new appointment as music

director ofdie Bavarian Staatsoper

in Munich beginning next season.

Mehta has said on many occasions

that the best replacement when
and if he steps down - “only if

they ask me” - would be Israeli

conductor Daniel Barenboim. But

Barenboim is too busy running

both the Chicago Symphony and

the Deutsche Staatsoper Berlin.

So is Pappano the ideal solu-

tion? Is be indeed going to be the

new IPO music director?

Pappano, having spent about a

month with the orchestra, says that

as far as he is concerned the new
title means “an invitation to spend

more time with the orchestra. This

year it’s a month, next year it will

be more. Each year my time with
the orchestra will increase. The
ideal time would be two months a
year. And there will be mutual
benefits. I want to expand my
symphonic repertoire, and (he

orchestra is doing opera which is

where I come from anyway. But I

don’t know; I can’t tell you where
it will go.”

This month, Pappano leads the

IPO in concert performances of
Verdi’s Otello and in several

orchestral concerts with die Faure
Requiem and other compositions

by Pejgolesi and Honegger, and
even Beethoven’s Fifth, which
was not originally scheduled.

Is this because of popular audi-

ence demand after the recent suc-

cess of Beethoven’s Ninth? “Not
really. I will do this work with the

orchestra on our European tour in a
few months, and I must do it with

them In concert before. As we
could not arrange any concert dales

before die tout, we decided to add it

to the subscription concerts.”

Pappano takes the IPO on a tour

of London, Geneva, Paris and
Brussels, where the program com-
prises the Beethoven Egmont over-

ture and the Fifth Symphony,
including a concerto with alternat-

ing soloists Murray Perahia,

Maxim Vengerov and Jane Eagien.

A few weeks ago, Pappano was
thrilled to find out that his record-

r*vf •> —

British-bom Pappano wOl be spending more time here.

ing of Puccini’s La Rondine won
the prestigious Gramophone mag-
azine Record of the Year award.

“It was a bit of a surprise. I knew
we were going to win the Opera
Disc of the Year award, but 1 never

thought about the bigger award. I

was thrilled because it’s a piece I

love. It’s full of great tunes. It’s

really a great opera which is not
often performed because, frankly,

the last act is not that good.”
At 37, Pappano says the only

flung he has to contend with is

physical and mental fatigue. He
now limits his engagements to

specific orchestras (Berlin

Philharmonic, London Symphony
and Cleveland) and not much
opera, aside from Brussels and his

upcoming Bayreuth Festival debut
in 1999 with Lohengrin.
Will be have die stamina to

become the new IPO music direc-

tor? Will Pappano be interested if

die offer 4 made? “If it happens, -

that’s great. If not, that’s fine toa
Either way, Fm in Brussels until

2003 and would not have time for

such a position before thaL But let’s

wait and see. I feel I’m being tested,

which is all right with me because I

don't flunk anybody can test me
more critically than I test myself

”

Next season Antonio Pappano
leads the IPO in conceit perfor-

mances of Tchaikovsky’s Eugene
Onegin and orchestral {urograms of
music by Schoenberg, Brahms,
Shostakovich, Schubert and
Mahler. This month he leads die

IPO in concerts at the Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv until

December 22.

Ashdod orchestra on the warpath
ByjgLBIlCAYE

Ashdod's Israel Andalusian

Orchestra (LAO) is on the

warpath. It’s not that it has

canceled its season or are swing-

ing tomahawks, but “it’s tune,”

says LAO general manager Moti

Malca, “for oriental cultural insti-

tutions to begin getting their prop-

er share of the public arts fund-

ing."

He was speaking at the press

conference introducing the IAO s

third season, which encompasses

five programs of the classical

North African music inspired by

the area's Moorish and Jewish

influences, together with Arabic

classical music and contemporary

Andalusian-inspired Israeli com-

positions. One of this seasons

highlights is a concert with guest

star Avi Toledano. who’ll sing

Andalusian classics with a nod to

IAO is a chamber oirhestia

of immigrant musician from me

former USSR
tomed themselves to the vety nn-

Western tonalities of Andalusian

music,” says IAO founder^osic

director and musicologist. Dr. Avi

Uam-Amsaleg. “Uiey have even

learned to improvise within the

genre which is at die heart of this

music."

The string players are accompa-
nied by an ensemble of traditional

instrument players, such as the

oud and the wooden flute.

In its fust two seasons, the

IAO has more than doubled its

subscribers from a few hundred

to more than 3.000 in the nine

locations countrywide (10 this

year), where it has performed

regularly.

“People are hungry for their

music ” says Malca. “We get

scores of letters asking us to come
back, for more of this kind of

music,” as opposed to the pseudo-

oriental rhythms that are also pop-

ular among Sephardi Israelis.

And that is where the problem

lies. Sephardi culture has been

shortchanged in favor of Western

(read “European”) cultural values

ever since the first immigrants

from Russia arrived here at the

end nf ihe IWh reniury.

Ibis itjt conjecture but fact,

and now the country's Sephardi

community is waking up, and the

IAO with iL

“Why haven't we received our

subsidy from the Ashdod munici-

pality?” asks Malca rhetorically,

adding that the. mayor’s office

wanted the IAO to merge with the

Ashdod Chamber Orchestra “for

budgetary reasons, but they've

fofind the money to fund a huge
production of La traviata" (the

Vferdi opera premiered in Ashdod
at the end of last month). The
Andalusian Orchestra, he con-
tends, makes more sense for the

city, which is almost 80%
Sephardi.

Last year singer and Jerusalem

city councilman Yehoram Gaon
was similarly blunt about his rea-

sons for pushing the Jerusalem-

based Center for Classical

Oriental Music and Dance.
“The study of oriental music,

and I mean mainly the music of
the Islamic countries, is barely a
comma in the syllabus of our
music schools,” he said then,

adding that “the melting-pot theo-

ry of the ’50s never happened, and
immigrants from North Africa and
the Near East found their music
and their culture derided."

The Jerusalem center gets a tiny

budget from the municipality. The
IAO gets 54% of its NIS 2.74 mil-

lion budget from the Arts and
Culture Authority (ACA), 25% is

earned income, and another NIS
540,000 (20%) comes from the

Ashdod municipality.

But the municipality has paid

up less than half of that, and die

ACA told IAO that not only
would it not get the requested

parity with the almost same-size

Beersheba Sinfoniena but that its

1997 budget would be NIS
570,000, or less than half (he

promised NIS 1.5m.

The IAO is at the bottom of a
funding totem pole in which,
according to IAO figures, NIS

78.9m. goes to Western-type
musical institutions andNIS 1 -5m.

to itself. And Israelis of North
African or Near Eastern origin

make up some 50% of the popula-

tion. Even if the figures are not

totally correct, they certainly are a

little lopsided.

The Ashdod municipality could
not be reachedfor comment due to

the Histadrut strike.
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Yiddish Theater - Scenes with Atomon & Son
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ofthe muse

Biush up your YWdteW
Last year’s festival was such a success that they’re doing it

again . On December 28, the second week-long International

Yiddish Festival gets under way at the Neveh Han Resort Hotel
near Jerusalem. The headliner is songstress Nehama HandeL
There will also be Uezmer concerts, a Yiddish cabaret with
Mendi Cohen and his troupe, readings from Yiddish literature,

and even a trip to Masada with Yiddish explanations.

Helen Kaye

teanNwiiming
The Music Division of the local Council far the Arts has

announced tbe winners of this year’s awards for performing
musicians. Maestro Mendi Redan was awarded a special prize
for his outstanding lifelong achievements. The Jerusalem
Quartet won tbe prize for chamber music ensemble. Flutist

Noam Bachman and pianist Benji Hochman won prizes for
first-rate performance of Israeli music. A special prize to cele-

brate the 50th anniversary of tbe State of Israel was awarded to

alto Mira Zakai. The award will be presented at a ceremony oa
December 25 at the Israel Museum, Jerusalem.
While Rodan received his own award, one of his students,

conductor Ronen Barshevsky, won third prize in the prestigious

conducting competition held recently in Ibkya Of the 65 young
conductors from 32 countries who participated in tbe competi-
tion, Buzshevsky was die youngest finalist. His award consists
of 55,000 plus a contract for concerns in Japan. There was no
first prize awarded in the competition.

Michael Ajzenstadt

Musical chairs

Leor Segal, general director of the Leonard Bernstein
International Marie Competition Jerusalem, was appointed gen-
eral director of the Haifa Symphony Orchestra, replacing Ben-
Ami Enav, who was appointed general director of the Batsheva
Dance Company.
Arthur Post was appointed associate conductor of the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra, replacing Mendi Rodan who left die
position when he was appointed music director of die Israel

Symphony Orchestra Ririion Lezion. The American conductor
makes his IPO debut December 9, leading die IPO in a family

concert MichaelAjzenstadt

Happy birthday, Zvi Avni
The local music community is celebrating die 70th birthday of

composer Zvi Avni with a series of concerts throughout the

country, including a concert at die Jerusalem Rubin Music
Academy on December 17, where six of his works will be per-

formed. Last week die Tfel Aviv Municipality celebrated the

occasion with a festive concert ofAmi's works.
MichaelAjzenstadt

Female prisoners and teenage girts

A photography exhibition featuring the works of photographer
Debbie Taylor-25melman opens today in Jerusalem at tbe pho-
tography gallery of die Bezalel Ait School on die Mount Scopus
campus of die Hebrew University. The exhibition, which will

run through January 1, 1998, features portraits of prisoners in

die country’s only women's prison, Neveh Tlitza, and of teenage
girls from London and Jerusalem. The above photo of 12-year-

olds So^e Lurie (left) and Lindsey Waugh ^as taken at a rail- .

way station in London.
The exhibition, whose official opening taJces place tomorrow

at 6 pjn_ is open to die public from Sunday -Thursday, 9 am
- 6 p.m. Taylor-Zimelman also works as a freelance photogra-
pher for The Jerusalem Post. . Jerusalem Post Staff

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!

now be four
,
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Located in the h^atj
Dizengoff Street, the
minutes’wak from

Easily accssstie.
CdlYlERITHEATRE
The Best of Israeli Theatre every Tuesday night
with simultaneous translation into English ,
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A costly strike

T
he Histadrut strike is over, at least for now.

And while the government may have won
a crucial point, it has paid a high price for

this victory.

If, as a result of this showdown, the Histadrut

has swallowed a change that puts the public-sec-

tor pension system on the road to a financially

sound footing, that would be a major govern-

ment achievement The price, however, may be

a Histadrut strengthened by its having brazenly

flouted court orders without being punished.

In his press conference yesterday. Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman highlighted the gov-

ernment’s looming pension obligations: NIS

163 billion for government workers, about NIS

300b.. when all public-sector enterprises are

taken into account. As Neeman pointed out the

question is not whether such sums can be paid,

but at whose expense. Either the defense, educa-

tion, and social welfare budgets would have to

be slashed, or the government would have to

raise taxes or print money. None of these alter-

natives are particularly attractive, and even

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz knows this.

Israel, like many other Western democracies,

is confronting the need to stop making open-

ended financial commitments to its people, in

effect slapping future generations with a bill for

promises made today. Even Sweden was forced

to overhaul its social spending system when spi-

raling deficits forced interest rates up, and
Germany and Italy are facing serious pension

crises which are not over yeL
What Neeman may have accomplished with

yesterday’s agreement is to switch the pension

system from an item in the budget, riding on
automatic pilot towards a cliff, to an off-budget

system of contributions into managed pension

funds. This agreement only would apply to new
workers entering the system, so it does not solve

the problem of existing obligations, but it does

prevent the government from going deeper in the

hole.

This accomplishment is tempered by two
facts: Those huge pension obligations are still

looming, so the next confrontation over pensions

is probably just a matter of time; and the

Histadrut was allowed to get away with a serious

challenge to the rule of law, and therefore could

well repeat the tactic in the future.

While both employers and employees have

violated labor court orders in the past this may

be the first time the Histadrut as a body has done

so in a nationwide strike. Labor courts cannot

hand out prison sentences, but they can impose

stiff fines for contempt of court. But when the

Histadrut ignored the court order - after

Neeman’s ill-timed and iJI-tempercd outburst

that gave them the excuse - the government con-

tinued to negotiate and no fines were imposed.

Even more significantly, the Histadrut came out

of its illegal strikes with most of its demands

met.

The Histadrut succeeded in signing the

Treasury on to the controversial “yellow note”

agreement between Peretz and then-finance

minister Avraham Shohat, which further sweet-

ened the existing untenable pension .system,

though the Treasury did succeed in capping the

potential pension increase to NIS 650 a month.

In an even more far-reaching victory, the

Histadrut received a commitment to negotiate

with them on all the major items on the econom-

ic reform, such as privatization, structural

reform, and child allowances.

It is tempting to believe that both sides will

have emerged from so massive and destructive a

strike committed to solving future problems at

the negotiating table. But the danger is now* that

the Histadrut has succeed in crossing the line set

by the court it either will do so again, or will

effectively use the implied threat of a repeat per-

formance to extract more concessions from the

government This increased power does not

bode well for the future of the economy in gen-

eral, and the government’s economic reform

program in particular.

Now, more than ever, the government cannot

rely on pure political muscle to push its pro-

grams through, even when it is representing the

best interests of the entire economy. The fact that

the government’s economic case is so strong,

however, means that there is no reason to shy

away from selling its program to the public,

thereby undercutting the Histadrut’s power from

its base.

When Neeman stated that unemployment was

the nation's No. 1 problem, he was on the right

track. The key to this battle will be convincing

the public that economic reform can create a tide

that will raise all boats, not least of all those of

society’s weakest sectors.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CALLOUS DISREGARD

Sir, - The tirade against the

Israel Defense Forces by Dr.

Nancy Dubrow, director of the

Taylor Institute International

Child Welfare Group (November
30). who calls the Israel Defense
Forces "a violator of the sanctity

of human life” following the

shooting death of an Arab boy dur-

ing fierce rioting in Bethlehem, is

yet one more blatant example of
the callous disregard with which
such organizations and their

spokespersons view die murder of
Jewish children at the hands of
Arab terrorists.

Somehow, the firebombing of
the Israeli bus (one of many such
atrocities) in which Rachel
Weiss, her three babies under the

age of five, and the unborn child

she was carrying, who were all

burned to death; the cold-blood-

ed shooting of Shlomo Lapid

together wiLh his father

Mordechai; the knife slaying of
Helena Rapp; the killing and dis-

memberment of Ronan
Karamani and Lior Tubul; the

murder of young David Boim
and countless others including
children slain in the recent
suicide bombings in Jerusalem...

none of these young victims
have elicited the passionate out-

rage and condemnation against
the Arab perpetrators which Dr.

Dubrow levels at Israel.

As to her assertion that “the
shooting death of yet another
innocent Palestinian child is a

crime under every international

treaty” and that “the EDF is

responsible for the death of this

child” I ask - are the deaths of
Jewish children not a similar
crime? Who is responsible for

the deaths of our innocent chil-

dren? Who are the violators of
the sanctity of their human
lives?

In conclusion. Dr. Dubrow
questions whether we believe

that the “Palestinian community
loves their children less than we
Israelis love our own children,

and would deliberately place
them in harm’s way.” It would
much more behoove her pene-
trating query to be directed at

Yasser Arafat, who on numerous
occasions, expressed his willing-

ness to sacrifice millions of Arab
men, women and yes, children, to

achieve his goal of replacing

Israel with a Palestinian state!

SHIFRA HOFFMAN
Founder and director. Victims

ofArab Terror International,

Jerusalem.

SEX ON THE NET

Sir, - “Sex On the Net”
(December 3) brought back mem-
ories of this summer when our
computer school started chil-

dren’s programs and we discov-

ered the problems of having to

monitor chat groups and sex-site

access. The latter problem was
resolved with a 20 license version

of “Net Nanny.” one of the better

commercial programs available

which filters out obscenities and
objectionable sites.

The monitoring of chat groups
was a little more difficult, as

children tend to believe that

what they are told on the Internet

is the truth. We just set down the

following rules and this has
resolved the problem:
When you set up an e-mail

account, never use your real name
as your “handle” or “username.”

Never reveal your phone num-
ber or address or any identifying

personal details.

If the language or content on

your chat group is objectionable,

change rooms or if this is an
option, report it to the moderator.

If you can be anyone you want
on the Net, so can everyone else.

Everything you see or hear on
the Net is not true.

As far as objectionable content
on cable TV is concerned, Arutz
Zahav can provide you with a lit-

tle black box which connects to

your cable box and is password
protected. It enables you to

block access to channels which
you find objectionable.

Jerusalem.
KATHYSALMANSON

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 8,

1932, The Palestine Post reported

mounting opposition to the

Palestine Legislature proposal

made by the GovemmenL The
Post also criticized the proposed
Education Bill and explained at

length that a proposed Legislature

might affect unfavorably the

Jewish minority, while there was
a need for an autonomy for

Jewish schools as suggested by
the Jewish Agency’s Executive.

50 years ago: On December 8.

1947, The Palestine Post reported
six more Jews and one Arab
killed in various incidents. A

Jewish girl, Pessia Lev, 19, was
shot by a sniper when a convoy
was attacked near Bab el Wad, on

the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv road, five

persons were injured in Jerusalem

when No, 9 bus was attacked

coming down from Mount
Scopus.

Mobilization centers opened at

various schools.

Sniping and arson continued in

Haifa. Jewish shops were evacu-

ated there from Khatib Street

The Hagana beat off an Arab

attack in Tel Aviv's Manshieh

Quarter.

25 years ago: On December 8,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that congratulatory messages

from all over the world were still

pouring into its offices on the

occasion of the newspaper’s 40th

anniversary.

What appeared to be large

deposits of high-quality non-fer-

rous minerals were discovered in

the Sinai Desert

A compromise was reached in

the UN General Assembly aimed

at gaining more votes for a reso-

lution asking the Security

Council “to take appropriate steps

towards a Middle East peace set-

tlemenL”
Alexander Zvielli
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Minority power DryBones
YOSEF GOELL

T
he headline in Iasi Thursday’s

paper ’’Hall of Israeli Arabs

oppose flying national flag

over schools." was typical of the

glass-is-half-empty vs. the olass-is-

half-ftill situations.

I would have been more

impressed by the choice of a "glass-

is-half-fuil" headline: “42 percent of

Israeli Arabs favor Hying national

flag over schools." because the

choice Israeli Arabs are making

should be seen in a broader interna-

tional and historic context. (The

headline headed a report of a survey

conducted by Dr. Eli Rekhess of Tel

Aviv University’s Program for the

Study of Arab Politics in Israel.)

I know that 1 30 years after the end

of the United States’ traumatic Civil

Israeli Arabs
should realize

that minorities must
use their political

power wisely and
with restraint

War, the Confederate “Stars and
Bars" is still flown in many locales

in the defeated South. Three or four

decades ago it was flown ni»t only as

a redneck joke or a youthful prank

but as a widely supported declara-

tion of continued defiance of the

hated Yankee North. Such animosi-

ties fade slowly indeed, even when
the war they seek to commemorate
was between "cousins" from the

same ethnic group.

When the historic wars in question

were between rival ethnic and reli-

gious groups, the animosities tend to

be jealously preserved and even

exacerbated over centuries. This v, as

the case in former Yugoslavia,

where the memories of who was on
what side during the Turkish inva-

sion of seven centuries ago w ere suf-

ficient to trigger a mini-genocide

earlier ihis decade.

It is only when one realizes that

the Arab minority in Israel i$ much
closer to the Yugoslav and Ulster

examples than to the American one,

that it becomes possible to grasp the

full import of 42 percent of Israeli

Arabs agreeing to fly Israel's flag

"only a short” half ccntuiy after the

trauma of the 1 948 war.

One of the main findings of ihe
survey is that Israeli Arabs are

becoming aware of their growing

political power. This has been fur-

ther magnified by the newly intro-

duced direct popular elections of
the prime minister. In 19%, the

Arabs voted overwhelmingly for

Labor's Shimon Peres. They still

indicate a preference for Labor’s

Ehud Barak to the Likud’s

Binyamin Netanyahu, but many are

also threatening to withhold their

first-round vote from Barak and
vote for an Arab candidate. Many
.Arabs say they want to create an
Arab political bloc that would rival

the Jewish religious bloc as a bal-

ance of power between the two
major governing parties - Labor
and the Likud. This has led some
Jews on the extreme Right to

demand that Israeli Arabs be denied
the vote.

There is real cause to suspect die

motivations and loyalties of many
Israeli Arabs on issues that touch on
our conflict with their Palestinian

cousins. Tbe way to deal with this

problem is not to undermine our

democracy' by denying theArabs tbe

vote, but rattier by neutralizing their

impact on that specific issue by
pressing the major leaders of both

the Likud and Labor to rise above
themselves and hammer out a prac-

tical Jew ish Israeli consensus on the

Palestinian issue.

Israeli Arabs, for their part, should

realize that minorities must use their

political power wisely and with

restraint They are fully entitled to

use their political power to fight for

greater equality with Jews. They
should, however, flee as from fire

anv overt involvement in crucial
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decisions resolving our conflict

with tbe Palestinians and Syrians. If

they do not, they win find that they
will have invited a serious backlash,

which cotild undermine their

achievements on the equality front

Neither Jew nor Arab should desire

such a setback.

THE problem is not only with die

Arabs, but with the Jews too, as was-
shown last week by die shameful
fircbotnbmg of a Jerusalem apart-'

ment rented by three Arab women
students ai the 'Hebrew University.

It is no secret that there are vicious,

racist Arab-haters among Israeli

Jews, especially of the newly
aggressive fundamentalist variety,

just as there are vicious Jew-haters

among the Arab population. But
Mayor Ehud Olmett failed ihe test

of leadership miserably when he
sought to draw a parallel between

the violent act against the young

Arab women and political opposi-

tion to Jews coming to live in

Jerusalem’s Ras al-Amud.

The mayor should have used tbe

opportunity’to find Jewish landlords

to volunteer to rent an alternative

apartment for the terrorized Arab

women. For that matter, the Hebrew

University should have moved
heaven and earth to find such vol-

unteers to welcome the firebombed
women.

It is in-our interest as Jews to help

Israeli Arabs integrate fully into

Israel. Theproblem is dial we Jews

have the: finely honed 2,000-year-

old instincts of a persecuted minori-

ty, but only 50 years of experience

as a majority, and we haven’t made
the switch comfortably, as yet

The writer comments on public

affairs.
•
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Global warming fundamentalists

T
he world is meeting in Kurt .

Japan, to decide how much
wreckage to visit upon the

Western economies to pre'.ent glob-

al warming. Kvmo aims to seriousb

reduce grcentiiHise gas emissions.

which would seriously curtail energy

use and. with it. economic growth.

All under the premise that humans
produce global warming and that

global warming will produce a

human catastrophe. Is this true?

There has been a very' slight

wanning of the earth’s atmosphere

in (his century (allhough one still has

to explain why satellite and balloon

data show no "net temperature rise in

the past 19 years).

But first, it is not dear how much
is caused by natural variation only.

Second, even assuming a substantial

human contribution, it is not dear

what. say. a doubling of carbon

dioxide (CO 2 j emissions would do
to temperatures.

You get can get answers by mod-
eling. But scientific models are

notoriously subject to the tweaking

of underlying assumptions.

The predictions of the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change have already been signifi-

cantly modified. In 1 990 it predicted

a 6-degree (F) rise by 2 100. The pre-

diction now is down to a 3 1/2-

degree rise, a 40 percent drop. And
there is a huge range of uncertainty:

Tbe lower-end estimate is less than 2
degrees F.

But uncertainty is a feeling foreign

to global wanning fundamentalists,

many of them now gathered in

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

K\oto. Take that great American
evangel isl Vice President Gore, a
last-minute anendea^Now. Gore
may turn out to be the environmen-

talists' villain because he featsinfu-’

dating hisiabffi- allies al home if he

agrees to serious curbs on US CO 2
land thus energy) production. But
whatever he ends up doing for per-

sonal political reasons, it is dear
what he believes. Just two months

Indeed, “tbe doubling of carbon

dioxide” - which is what Kyoto is

Dying §o desperate^ to prevent -
“would '.product' a temperature

change earless than one degree

[centigradej.” Schneider argued
then that the real threat was global

cooling: The production of aerosols

screening earth from tbe sun could

produce “a decrease of the mean
surface temperature by as much as

This is nuclear winter without the nukes

ago. he likened those who question

global wanning to tobacco execu-

tives who with a “straight face”

denied that smoking causes cancer.

This is a serious charge: not just

error, but bad faith.

This attitude is echoed by many
scientists. Stephen Schneider, a
Stanford scientist and participant at

Clinton and Gore’s Global Climate

Change Roundtable last July, has

said that when it comes to global

warming it is “journalistically irre-

sponsible to present both rides.” It is

worth noting that 25 years ago this

same Schneider was vociferously

denying global warming. Even a ten-

fold increase in human production of
carbon dioxide, he wrote, “which at

the present rate ofinput is not expect-

ed within the next several thousand

years" is "unlikely to produce a run-

away greenhouse effect on Earth.”

325 degrees centigrade,” which “if

sustained over a period of several

years . . . could be sufficient to nig-

ger an ice age.”

This is nuclear winter without the

nukes. And this was no offhanded

comment This was a paper in the

prestigious journal Science, com-
plete with equations containing a
gaudy excess of exponents and
Greek subscripts.

NOR was Schneider alone. In tbe

1970s, which were - surprise! -
cold, global cooling was the vogue.

Nigel Calder, former editor of New
Scientist, said in 1975 dial “the

threat of a new ice age must now
stand alongside nuclear war as a
likely source ofwholesale death and
misery for mankind.” And Science

Digest declared that “how carefully

we monitor our atmospheric pollu-

tion will have direct bearing on the

arrival and nature of this weather

crisis” -i.e^ a new ‘ice age.”

All this doom-saying provoked J.

Murray Mitchell of the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration to remark in 1976

that “whenever there is a cold wave,

they [the media] seek out a propo-

nent ofthe icc-age-is-conring school

and put his theories on page one. . .

.

Whenever there is a heat wave . .

.

they turn to his opposite number [for

a prediction of] a land of beat death

of the earth"

It is one thing to change your

mind, it is another to then, with the

zeal of fte convert, write the view

you have just abandoned out of

polite society, as does Schneider tty

saying that journalists shouldn't

even present the non-global warm-
ing view, and as does Gore when be

makes skeptics into tbe moral equiv-

alent of tobacco executives.

Ironically, as climate change predic-

tions become more malleable and
contingent, climate change activists

become more inflexible and intoler-

ant.

The ease with which politicians,

popularizes and even scientists can
be caught up in popular enthusiasms
for one doomsday or another should
give us pause. This is not a call for

ignoring climate change. It is a call

for a modicum of humility before
we go ahead and wreck the good life

we’ve developed over 200 years in

the name ofa theory.

(Washington Post Writers Group)

The new election law which
was used for the first lime in

1996 allowed for a number of
changes in addition to direct elec-

tions of the prime minister. One of
these concerned the prime minister’s

right to appoint up to half of his/her

cabinet from outside the Knesset
The idea behind this was twofold.

In the first place it would allow the

new prime minister to fully exercise

his/her new independent powers,

thus wresting some of the control

away from the political parties. In

addition, it would allow for the

appointment of skilled personnel

rather than politicians and, so it was
hoped, introduce a higher degree of

professionalism within government

decision-making.

As it turned out. the results of the

1996 elections were such that the

prime minister became even more,

rather than less, dependent on the

myriad of small and medium-sized

parties that were required to make
up his coalition government In the

event only one of the 18 ministers

was appointed from outside the

ranks of the coalition parties.

Yaakov Neeman, a successful

lawyer and former director-general

of the Finance Ministry, was initial-

ly appointed as justice minister and

then again, following his acquittal

by the courts, as finance minister.

Neeman has demonstrated both

the positive and negative aspects of

his independent status. He Is clearly

not affected by threats ofremoval for

not having promoted the interests of

tbe part}' faithful or his fellow eabi-

Ministerial accountability
DAVID NEWMAN

net ministers. His independent stance
on the issue of conversions and his

recent appearance before the Reform
movement convention may not have

beea to the liking of his fellow reli-

gious and haredi cabinet colleagues,

but he stood his ground, firm in the

knowledge that they would not be
able co bring about his downfall.

At the same time, his single-mind-

ed handling of the economy, result-

Stales, it is rare for cabinet ministers

elsewhere m tbe world to be drawn
from outside the ranks of(be elected
party faithfuL After all, for many,
this is the ultimate goal to be
achieved in a political career.

Having spent much time doing the

rounds of the party branches, shak-
ing hands, smiling at babies and
attending an unending list of bar-

mitzvahs, circumcisions and wed-

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman’s
behavior this past week has done little

to support the idea of appointing ministers
who are not directly responsible

to political parties

ing in direct confrontation with the

Histadrut leadership, has equally

demonstrated the problems of min-

isterial independence. While he may
not have a party to answer to, there

are many who see him as represent-

ing much more powerful private

business interests, at the expense of

the country’s workers. A Knesset-

appointed finance minister would, it

is argued, be far more careful in pub-

licly offending such a large sector of

the country’s population, if only

because they would need their votes

to get reelected next time round.

WITH the exception of the United

dings, they are unlikely to give up
their opportunity of a having a
senior government post, in favour 0f
an outside appointee.

Cabinet members in America are
not engaged in a doily struggle to

please the party faithful and to retain

their positions of power, unlike the
case in Israel whore it often seems
that the amount of time a cabinet
minister devotes to his/her job is

simply that pan of the day which is

free from internal party wranglings.

But the United States example
does possess an intricate system of
checks and balances, with much of
the proposed executive legislation

having to be approved by both
Houses of Congress before it can be
implemented. Members of tbe cabi-
net also have to be approved by
Congress committees before they
can take up their posts.

Even if half of the Israeli cabinet
were from outside the Knesset, the
other half would still have an impor-
tant say in executive decision mak-
ing. Achieving a good balance
between tbe party faithful and tbe
professional outsider who can cross
the lines of inter-party ideological
differences could make for a much
better cabinet structure thanwe have
today. But the Neeman example
shows just how difficult it is to make
the right appointment, especially if

the appointment is itself based on
political, rather than professional,
considerations on the part of the
prime minister

Whether, in the long term, it is a
good policy, remains-to be seen. It is
an experiment which should be
expanded and tested over a wider
range of portfolios. But it should not
be used a* a means of making min-
isters totally unnaccountable to the
people they are supposed to serve.
If. as appears to have been the case

J?
£e® interests are simply

discarded, there will be little justifi-
cauon for making similar appoint-
ments in the ftiture.
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The Self-Appointed Cops of the Information Age
By AMY HARMON

Washington

AT a conference last week on protecting chil-

dren from on-line pornography, Floyd
Abrams, the First Amendment lawyer, was
asked his view of the problems with soft-

ware programs that screen out objectionable materi-
al. "The only problem with private filters,** Mr.
Abrams replied, "is to make sure they don’t become
public filters."

The primary concern of the defenders of free

speech has been resistance to government control.

And the three-day meeting here of industry, govern-
ment and advocacy-group representatives — the

“On-line Summit" — came after a resounding vic-

tory for the civil libertarian cause on the Internet: In
June, the Supreme Court overturned the Communica-
tions Decency Act. saying Congress’s attempt to

criminalize the distribution of indecent speech over
computer networks violated the First Amendment

But even among digital libertarians, there is a
growing fear that technology that can block huge
portions of what the Court called "the most mass
participatory medium yet invented" may pose a
more potent threat to unfettered speech than the

plans to distribute rating software that will screen

In cyberspace, Big Brother
is not the main enemy of

free speech.

also developing its own razing system.
"Roman Catholics have their own standards

based on the natural law and the revelations in the

Old and New Testaments." said Catholic Telecom's
president, James Mulholland Jr. "Teaching children
how to engage in safe fornication, that’s an instance
where ours might be different with a more general-

ized database. We would be labeling so parents can
block them out.*'

Just as the Communications Decency Act would
have thrown out thebaby with the bathwater, so does,

it seems, some of the software the on-line industry

and some advocacy groups propose as a substitute.

The American Civil Liberties Union, which led

the constitutional challenge to the how, finds itself in

unfamiliar territory: fighting private choices About
speech. The A.C.L.U. declined to endorse the confer-

ence. "The Internet has changed the nature of the

issue,*’ said Barry Steinhardr, the A.CLL.U. associate

director. "In order to preserve free speech values,

you have to concern yourselves with the actions of the

dominant private companies that will structure this

medium."
Underlying this new debate is what Larry Les-

sig, the Harvard legal scholar, the “tyranny of

code." In cyberspace, he argues, the constitutional

values that govern in real space can effectively be
suspended unless they are built into the software.

In Mr. Lessig's view, computer scientists like

those at the World Wide Web Consortium who de-

signed a filtering system called Platform for Internet

Content Selection, or PICS, are the founding fathers

of cyberspace; they have the power to grant liberties

or encode them away. The designers of PICS made it

adaptable to large-scale computer servers, raising

concerns that repressive governments might use the

system to screen for political material
Civil libertarians object most strenuously to the

fact that PICS— and other filters— fails to tell users

which of the million-plus Web sites it is blocking. The
system, which works with Microsoft's Web browser,

looks for electronic "tags" on sites coinciding with a

Continued on Page 12

Backlash

In Medicine, Government Rises Again
By PETER PASSELL

H
ILLARY was right about health

care. Well, not quite: Hardly any-

body expects Congress to micro-

manage medical services or to cap

the maximum amount Americans are per-

mitted to spend on Insurance. But confi-

dence that the health care system can solve

its problems without a lot of help from

Washington is rapidly evaporating.

As recently as a year or two ago, care

regulated solely by the free market seemed
the wave of the future, with feisty, profit-

driven health maintenance organizations in

the vanguard of the struggle to stamp out

waste and remove medical specialists from

the gravy train. Today, those HitO.’s are

reporting falling earnings as they struggle

with both angry consumers demanding bet-

ter service and a medical establishment

determined to resist any more cutbacks in

fees.

So where to go from here? Surely not back

to fee-for-service medicine fed by deep-

pockets insurance that was too expensive a

decade ago — and would be even more

expensive now. And surely not forward to

Government Insurance, with bureaucrats

deciding who gets a hip replacement or a

new treatment for Alzheimer's: Congress

flatly rejected that option in the debate over

the cumbersome plan from the task force

that Mrs. Clinton directed.

“We’re going though a period of sail-

searching,” said Robert D. Relschauer, who

was head of the Congressional Budget Of-

fice daring the Bush Administration, “one

that will lead to a period of experimenta-

tion” with more Government intervention

than the insurance industry wants and less

than the center-left had hoped for.

Or, to put it another way: Hillary Lite.

The curtain is rising on a third act in a

drama that opened in the 1980’s, when most

Americans were still enrolled in fee-for-

service insurance plans through their em-

ployers. Health care costs were rising at a

chocking five percentage points above the

general rate of inflation— and, for obvious

reasons. Since patients’ co-payments and

deductibles were generally small and gen-

erous coverage was the norm, “medical

services seemed almost free and providers

were under little pressure to economize,

said Mark Pauly of the University of Penn-

sylvania's Wharton School of Business.

Act two-began in 1990, with the recession

and the first wave of corporate downsizing.

With labor on the defensive, employers were

able to contain rapidly escalating raedied

costs by forcing employes into ’ managed

care" arrangements — in particular, into

H.M.O/S promising big savings.

At first the H.M.O.*s delivered. Hard bar-

gaining squeezed some fat out of the system,

forcing hospitals to reduce costs by closing

wings and holding the line on employment.
Physicians, faced with the choice of lower

fees or far fewer patients, reluctantly trad-

ed In their Mercedes-Benzes for Camrys.

Reality Check
Then, too, there was the Hillary Effect —

the sobering impact of a year of debate over

health care in which almost everyone ac-

knowledged that business-as-usual was un-

tenable. ”1 think providers really did become

more reasonable,” after the Clinton Admin-

istration went an the warpath in 1993, said

Uwe Reinhardt, an economist at Princeton
University.

The cost of insurance for large employers
flattened, or even fell And the average
growth in medical outlays per person, which
was 52 percentage points above the rate of

inflation in the 1960’s, was much lower— 3.4

percentage points higher than inflation —
during the first half of the 1990’s.

It’s not that the fat is gone. “Two hospital

beds in five are empty,” Mr. Relschauer
pointed out. “What industry in a competitive

market could make a profit at 60 percent

capacity?”

But the balance of bargaining power is

shifting back toward providers. When just

one or two insurers controlled a large portion
of a regional market, physicians had little

choice but to accept whatever was offered.

With more insurers competing, Mr. Rein-

hardt notes that doctors and hospitals in big

cities may see patients from a dozen
H.M.O.’s — and insurers can no longer dic-

tate fees. _
So in the last year or two, the HALO.’s

have shifted from squeezing providers to

denying consumers access to services

deemed ineffective or unnecessary. And as a
political matter, patients are becoming hard-
er to push around. Sending new mothers

home the day after giving birth, for example,

Continuedon Page 11

A Newer New World Order

In the post-global

era, it’s every

nation for itself.

By Elaine Sdolino

The Little Picture

Another scandal

sputters toward a
non-conclusion.
By David
Johnston

ii

That's Progress

Humanity cries,

‘Wait!’ Science

replies, ‘What?’
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It Turns Out That All Global Politics Is Local
i

By ELAINE SCIOLINO

WashingtonWHAT ever happened to global Kumbaya —
the we-are-the-world cooperative spirit that

seemed only yesterday to have replaced the

cold war?
Look at the headlines of the last few weeks

:

§ Most of America’s closest allies refused to consid-

er military action to force Saddam Hussein to admit

United Nations weapons inspectors back into Iraq.

. 4 Congress refused to give President Clinton the

authority to negotiate trade agreements with the rest of

the world.

9 Efforts to reduce global warming are mired in

disagreements large and small at a big summit meeting

in Japan.

4 The United States, China and. Russia, big produc-

ers of land mines, refused to join 120 other nations

signing a treaty in Ottawa banning the deadliest of the

devices.

It wasn't supposed to be this way. Early In the

1990’s, dozens of countries joined the American-led

military coalition to oust President Hussein’s forces

from Kuwait The North American Free Trade Agree-

ment and the enlargement of the world’s trading system

For the 1990’s, international

cooperation is something of a

grand illusion.

promised to topple trade barriers east and west, north

and south. The United States and other developed na-

tions set ambitious goals to reduce emissions of green-

house gases at an environmental summit meeting in

Brazil And disarmament of all sorts was de rigeur.

But it turns out that all the New Age collegiality was
fleeting, or maybe just overstated. It was an afterglow

of the end of the cold war, not the light of the future.

Appearances to the contrary, countries had not rede-

fined self-interest to mean the greatest global good.

“The United States hadwon the coldwar andwas at

the pinnacle of its power, so all the policies and prefer-

ences of the United States were translated into interna-

tional politics,” said Fareed Zakaria, managing editor of

Foreign Affairs. “That was a momentary peak.”

Which is not to say that there are not forces— trade

and technology, for example— driving countries slowly

but surely toward greater integration and cooperation.

It is just that an interplay of old national Interests and
new centers of power has made the process much more
complex and unpredictable.

Among the players beyond governmental control

these days are nonprofit organizations armed not with

weapons but with new technologies to pursue their

agendas. The land-mine treaty, for example, might
never have happened without an intensive campaign by
private groups using high-speed, inexpensive global

communications via the Internet and E-mail. And so the

United States and Russia, the powers pivotal to big

weapons agreements of the recent past, were left on the

sidelines.

New Issues
... • The absence of global military tensions has given

both countries and peoples a range of new issues to

choose from in defining national security. Jessica Math-

ews, president of the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

Bf&d HunMitn

tional Peace, has written about the new search for

“human security” emerging “from the conditions of

daily life — food, shelter, employment, health, public

safety— rather than flowing downward from a country's

foreign relations and military strength.”

Finally, when it comes to the pursuit of national self-

interest,' it’s hand to ignore the world’s pre-eminent

poweriSome of the erosion of global goodwill can .be

attributed to annoyance over thesjpnited States’ penchant

for domestically driven economic sanctions — against

Cuba and Iran, for example-,^£wlS5K
mise™ smaller i^ues. « S
let a Frenchman head tte

‘Transgovernmentalism
’

The dissipation of hopes for gkm'anilf has

prompted an esoteric debate pong academics, and

* experts about what exactly is going MV- . z >
~

In a recent article in Foreign Affairs titied

Real New World Order,” Anne-Mane a Har-

vard law professor, argued that “liberal

ism” — under which institutions like the Umted Nations

kept the peace after the cold war— had been replaced&y

a “new medievalism,” with the nattonrState in permanent

decline. But actually something called ‘‘transgovexmnen-

talism” is becoming “the most widespread form 01

international governance,” she wrote By that she means

not that the state is disappearing, but that government

agencies, including cou rts, regulatory structures^ even

legislatures, are budding global networks .with their

counterparts abroad. .
* • .

Joseph S. Nye, dean of the John F. Kennedy Schoolor

Government at Harvard, has launched, a project qallea

“Visions of Governance for the 21st Century.” He has

gone mathematical a nineteen matrix to. de-

scribe, the factors at work in governmental decisions

today: national, subnational hnd supranational forces

intersecting with the private sector, governments and

nonprofit groups.

Despite all the messiness, the United States and the

international community appear to have cooperated well

in the new war against economic collapse — most

recently with the current plan to bail out South Korea.

They have marshaled their forces, and taken swift, dra-

matic action to prevent instability.

“After foe financial crisis in' Mexico, there was talk

about the principle of regional responsibility and leaving

it to the United States,” said Lawrence S. Summers,
Deputy Secretary of the Treasury. “Now, with the Kore-

an crisis, there is a general recognition of the principles

of global responsibility.”

Ultimately, the more than $60 billion in loans to ball

out South Korea will have to come from the world’s

taxpayers, so there is only so much patience for this sort

of financial rescue.

191610 are other examples of New Age cooperation.

NATO is drawing up plans that would keep NATO troops

in Bosnia when their mandate runs out next June. And
NATO’s addition of three members from the former
Warsaw Pact is proceeding better than expected.

“Obviously there are- some things in which the

international community is working in a collective fash-

ion and some in which it is struggling,” said Robert
Zoellick, an Under Secretary of State during the Bush
Administration. “It’s not all or nothing.”

Still, Mri Zoellick, Mr. Zakaria and other foreign

policy experts faulted the Clinton Administration for

fading to develop long-term strategies for some of the

world’s thorniest ^blems^Jij^Persi^n, Gjilf security.

.. Jit takes a lot of &Efort Co maintain the
1

world.” said

Mr: Zakaria. “But the Adminsitration hasn't prioritized.

Yon can’t keep saying, ‘I want your cooperation an
-everything.”’ . ..

#

*
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Lost in Translation

By DONALD G. McNEIL Jr.

Johannesburg

N
ext month, choirs from the

mixed-race neighborhoods of Cape
Town will put on the city’s best-

known annual event: the Coon Car-
nival. They will paint their faces black with
big white lips, pop on straw boaters, pluck
banjos and parade through the streets sing-

ing what they call “coon classics” like

“Daar Korn die Alabama,” a paean herald-

ing the Confederate raider that defeated two
Union warships off Cape Town in 1863.

And where did they get the idea? From
American minstrel shows that toured here
in the 1880’s.

Do they care that the very name of the

event horrifies Americans today? Not real-

ly. It's a South African tradition. Who are

the Americans to butt in?

South Africans of all colors love American
culture. But outside the doors of McDonald’s
franchises, they almost never get it right

Isolated by distance, decades of apartheid

and varying levels of education, they know
very little about American geography or
history, so their versions of imports arrive

as a strange grab bag that can be baffling,

even jarring, to the Americans they mean to

imitate.

Bits of Americana are ubiquitous.

Stars-and-stripes . bandanas hang from
rear-view mirrors almost as often as pine

tree air-fresheners dg in New York City

taxis. Chicago Bulls caps can be found on
cricket fields and in Bushman villages. Rap
D.J.'s on Soweto radio stations speak with

accents straight out of Bed-Stuy, although

consistency is not a strong point: some can

slide into one sentence sounding like the

Notorious B.LG. and out like Cary Grant.

Tanya Accone, a former Fulbright schol-

ar in Washington, remembers pretending to

;

be American when she was a teen-age mall
rat here. “I’d trill along in this fake accent,

and people would just flock to me, wanting
to talk,” she said. “I told them 1 was from
Huntington Beach.”

Mickey Mouse
As in many countries, American music,

movies and television are everywhere. The
culture arrives unadulterated, except for a
few obscenities and “Gods” bleeped out un-
der censorship lingering from South Africa’s
Calvinist past But it's the local imitatinng of
American life that startle, because of the
peculiar gaffes. Relatively few South Afri-

cans visit the United States, and many who
do head straight for Disney World. So Amer-
ica gets reinterpreted with the kind of tunnel

vision found inside a Mickey Mouse costume.

For example, every town with more than
three paved streets has a Spurs Restaurant
The decor is Western, dominated by stained-

glass murals of cattle drives and noble Indi-

ans. O.K, the $10 steaks are served with

“monkey gland" sauce (a Worcestershire-

style condiment that, despite its name, con-

tains no simian ingredient), but that's par-

donable, since restaurateurs have to please

local tastes. But walk in as an American, and
one can't help but be struck by the thought:

If this is a cowpoke steakhouse, why are the

waiters wearing baseball uniforms? And
what’s the name of this place, anyway? Most
of the Spurs have cowhide-tough handles like

Apache Spur or Durango Spur, Laredo, Sev-

en Eagles or Dakota. But there’s also the

New Orleans, the Potomac, the La Jolla and
the Sausalito. Why? Because it doesn't mat-
ter. They’re American.
The logo of Yankee Fast Foods is the

The sincerest but not
the most accurate

form of flattery.

Confederate stars and bars. The Moosebead,
which pours Mexican Corona beer but not

Canadian Moosehead, serves credible Amer-
ican regional cuisine, from buffalo wings to

fried potato skins, but also makes a “Sioux

Black Forest cherries jubilee” and “Mary-
land bouillabaisse.” At the Walnut Grove, the

“California breakfast” features orange juice

and fried kippers. Franklin’s Restaurant,

which has paintings of the Continental Con-

gress on the walls, used to. have pictures of

-.the Reagan and Bush cabinets. It serves

gumbo and jambalaya.

What’s the second-biggest gang in the

mixed-race Cape Flats? The Americans. It

has sub-gangs: the Young Americans, the

Ugly Americans and the JFK’s. They sport

USA tattoos -and learned their America in

Rambo movies.

The connection actually goes back to the

1940's, when anothergang called the Ameri-

cans roamed Sophiatown^the black neigh-

borhood in Johannesburg. The slang- for a

gang member — “tsotsi” — is thought to

derive from“zoot suit”
What are the most popular American

whiskies? Jack Daniel’s, Southern Comfort

and something called Thomas Jefferson,

which is bottled in Kentucky with a label

-explaining who Jefferson is. Cigarettes? Lo-

The cowpokes are

wearing baseball

uniforms, and the

‘California breakfast9

includes kippers.

died in the States 20 years ago. Other t

brands are Peter Stuyvesants and Jo
Rolfes. South Africans are surprised to lea
that Americans not only don't smoke the
but that most can’t Identify Stuyvesant, t

Governor of what was later New York, a
Rolfe, America’s first tobacco planter.

Older black South Africans seem- si
prised to learn that black children are
longer called “pickaninnies" in America,
they occasionally are here, even by th<
mothers. At a soccer game, a white Ame
can and his Zulu-speaking companion ask
a black fan ifhe knew what his flag stood fo
it was the Stars and Bars with a disk in tl

middle reading “The South Will Rise Again
Explaining slavery and even the Ku Kh
Klan made no impression. Finally, the Zu
speaker shouted: “It’s an A.W.B. flag, man
using the initials for the pseudo-Nazi Afrik
ner Weerstand Beweging. The astonished ft
thanked them and rolled it up.
How does this happen? Most South Afi

cans know little American history, and dor
associate some things Southern - Aunt Jmuna. Brier Rabbit. Simon Legree - wt
slavery. The Confederate flag is just a se
ond American flag.

Who’s a Colonialist?.
WiU American and South African mine

ever truly meet?

“Ti0*?. ?
aUlu" writer who bs® New England and Seattle, says b4

tegmnings of a. black faacklas
officials of the African Nation!

Congress who fear that the pervasiveness iAmwican culture will pollute the "Africa
Rwaissance ’ much spoken about hereto

r ^5 admiration for the colonhpower — and a resentment”

States
pr°tPSts, the Unitestate* never colonized South Africa.

“Culture
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Lpoking for a Needle,

Can’t Find the Haystack
By DAVID JOHNSTON

Washington

AiOTHER serious political scandal seems be to
puttering sloppily to a close without anyone
ieing held accountable, without anyone being
ixonerated and without any real prospect that

anythin will be done at all Last week Attorney General
Janet Rno rejected the appointment of an independent
prosector to investigate President Clinton and Vice
Presidnt A] Gore for their White House fund-raising

calls. hst month a Senate committee dropped its own
campign finance inquiry after weeks of inconclusive
hearigs. And outside the capital, many people tuned out
and coved on.

,
l few investigative avenues remain open, at least

theoetically. Ms. Reno said her decision did not end her
inqury. She promised to reconsider an independent
cousel but only if fresh evidence materializes. Her
campaign finance team at the Justice Department
rerams on the job; although it has produced nothing
aftr more than a year of probing, and in particular no
evdence yet that any of the higher-ups actually commu-
te a crime, law enforcement officials predict indict-

rrsnts of lesser figures soon. Then there is a House
ommittee that plans to keep digging, although the panel

i- wracked by partisan divisions mid its agenda seems
X best hazily defined.

A Fairly Clear Picture

Still, most of what happened In the campaign finance

scandal of 2997 is by now authoritatively documented and
reasonably dear: A frenzy of political fund-raising,

spurred on by the President, swept the Clinton White
House in 1995 and 1996. The fund-raising operation

evolved into the worst campaign finance scandal since

the days of Richard M. Nixon's Committee for the Re-

election of the President. But neither the legal nor the

political system has managed to do anything meaningful

about it. And so another scandal peters out to an unsatis-

fying, inconclusive and uninformative finish.

The only casualties so far are the loose web of laws

and r^ulatoiy controls supposed to hold back the over-

whelming influence of money in politics and the weak
enforcement structure erected to make candidates play

by the rules. That system lies in a ruined heap of

ineffectiveness. Earlier this fall, a few Republicans and
Democrats tried to tinker with the rules, but the effort

was effortlessly squelched in Congress.

Ineffective Tools
Even post-Watergate anticorruption measures like

the independent counsel statute — intended to keep
executive branch officials from being investigated by
their political allies — proved to be useless tools for

shedding light on what was more a political scandal than
a clear-cut criminal conspiracy (although some law
enforcement officials suggest that such a plot might yet
be found).

Nor has the independent counsel law proved useful of

late in holding anyone accountable: Ms. Reno's interpre-

tation of the statute and the history of recent prosecutors

appointed under it suggest that this reform, like the

campaign finance laws, is woefully inadequate.

Ms. Reno's decision to reject an independent pros-

ecutorseemed inevitable because she narrowed the issue

to the legality of phone calls made by Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Gore, a footnote-sized allegation far removed from the

root of what happened. Ms. Reno has defended her
decision by saying the law requires her to examine the

campaign finance allegations piecemeal, not as a whole.

The Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Louis J. Freeh, broke with Ms Reno on this point He
advised her in a memo that she should examine the

allegations more broadly, saying the conflicts of interest

were so great and the charges so numerous that only an
Independent prosecutor could credibly carry out the

inquiry. But Ms. Reno dismissed his view.

Furious that Ms. Reno had rejected Mr. Freeh’s

advice. Republicans want the F.B.I. Director and the

Attorney General to appear this week before a House
committee. But the panel seems as eager to put a harsh
partisan spotlight on the disagreement between the coun-

try’s two top law enforcement officials as it is to root out

campaign finance abuses.

' " “ 1 ' 1 *“ ' 1
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Phone calls were small potatoes in the campaign-finance scandal, and they were what got investigated.

For her. part, Ms. Reno took an issue-by-issue ap-

proach to the law from the start By the time she excused
the fund-raising phone calls, she .had already found
insufficient evidence to support such an appointment on a
host of other campaign finance abuses. She found nothing

in the grainy White House video tapes of the President

buttering up big donors over Danish and coffee in the

White House. Nor did she find anything worth an inde-

pendent prosecutor in -the awarding of overnight stays at

the executive mansion to big doctors, as if the Lincoln

bedroom was a promotional premium like a coffee mug,
tote bag or free junket to Las Vegas.

Of course, history shows that even if Ms. Reno had
bent to Republican demands to seek an independent

prosecutor, there would be no guarantee that the issues

would be fully explored to the public’s complete satisfac-

tion. The experience of recent independent counsels

suggests that they start aggressively in pursuit of high-

level officials but wind up years later, after spending
wininws of dollars, prosecuting peripheral figures for

trivial crimes— often for refusing to cooperate with the

prosecutor’s investigation of their political superiors. One
constant: whichever party controls the executive branch

complains that the inquiry is politically motivated.

Not one of the five independent prosecutors appoint-

ed since Ms. Reno has been Attorney General has con-

victed the main subjects of their inquiries, although

Donald C. Smaltz, the independent prosecutor appointed

to investigate former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy,

has charged Mr. Espy with receiving gifts from compa-

nies regulated by the Agriculture Department. Mr. Espy

has-said be did not break the law and a trial is pending.

Then there is the six-year-long inquiry into the Iran-

contra affair, the longest and costliest of them all.

Frustrated by the resistance of principal witnesses and

wearied by battles over classified documents, the inde-

pendent counsel, Lawrence E. Walsh, slogged onward

until being shut down in 1992 by President Bush’s Christ-

mas Eve pyfriQn, which pypwad a half dozen officials in

the msp
Mr. Walsh.was forced to end his long and tangled

inquiry without proving his central thesis: that President

Reagan and his top advisers had plotted to cover up

illegal arms shipments to Iran.

The Iran-contra affair was serious, but the charges

that Mr. Walsh was ultimately able to bring raised the

question of whether the legal process could unravel a

complex political scandal The prosecutions were at best

only symbolic mid seemed so peripheral that the serious

issues were hopelessly obscured.

For example, trying Oliver L.. North for accepting

the gift of a $13,800 borne alarm system persuaded a jury

that he had committed a crime (later overturned on

appeal). But thecase was so remote from central issues

that the afian* itself seemed almost to disappear — like

the campaign fihance Case seems to be doing now.

Health-Care Reform Redux

A Tax Overhaul Looks Good, From Afar
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

Washington

T
AX reform may prove to be for

Republicans what health care re-

form was for Democrats — a seem-
ingly popular idea that turned into a

political disaster.

In the case of health care, a 1991 Gallup
Poll showed that 85 percent of Americans
believed that the system needed reforming.
Bill Clinton seized on this mood and made
health care reform a centerpiece of his 1992

election campaign. Good medical insurance,

he declared, was a right, not a privilege. He
promised to make it affordable to everyone.

But the monumental plan President Clin-

ton offered after he was elected was careful-

ly picked apart by interest groups like insur-

ance companies, doctors and small busi-

nesses. The Republican minority In Con-
gress opposed the President at every turn.

Many people became scared that they
might lose the ability to choose their own
doctors or get treatment when they need it

Ultimately, most voters and politicians

decided that changes would be worse than

sticking with the old health care system,
flaws and all Mr. Clinton's plan died in 1994.

It was the most serious political defeat of bis

Presidency, and contributed no doubt to the

Republicans’ victory in the Congressional

elections that year.

Deja Vu
The Republican drive for replacing the

Federal income tax is taking shape in a
similar fashion.

The latest Gallup Poll found that 73 per-

cent of Americans believe that the tax sys-

tem needs major changes or a complete

overhaul. Republican lawmakers are stump-

ing the country under the banner of "scrap
the code.” Party leaders believe they can

make hay over Democratic opposition to tax

reform and ride the issue to victory in the

Congressional elections next year and the

Presidential election in 2000.

But here’s the rub: When they scrutinize

the details of what the Republicans are pro-

posing, people may find, as they did with the

Democrats' health care plan, that they would
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What’s under that hat? Representative Dick Armey folded up a 1040 form when he kicked off his tax reform drive this fell

be worse off than they are now.
President Clinton said in an interview last

week that he might suggest some tax meas-
ures himself next year. But he is not likely to

side with Republicans and favor completely

revamping the system. Two main Republi-

can plans are being discussed.

One, drafted by Representative Dick Ar-

mey of Texas, tiie majority leader, would
Impose a single flat tax of 20 percent for two

years and 17 percent thereafter on both

individual and business income and abolish

almost all deductions and exemptions. The
other, promoted by Representative W. J.

(Billy) Tauzin of Louisiana, would replace

the income tax with a national sales tax of 15

percent on almost all goods and services.

Both plans have provisions meant to insu-

late the poor. Mr. Armey would increase the

personal exemption so that a family of four

with annual income below $33,800 would owe
no taxes. Mr. Tauzin would give periodic tax

rebates to the poor. But both would repeal

the eamed-income tax credit, which provides

cash to low-intome workers.

Republicans say they hope to avoid the
pitfalls of the health care experience by
proceeding more cautiously than President

Clinton did. Representative Bill Archer of

Texas, the chairman of the Ways and Means

Committee, met last week with Mr. Clinton

about taxes. The upshot seemed to be that

nothing more than tinkering with the tax law
is likely next year.

Certainly no one expects votes next year
on rewriting the tax code. Mr. Archer says
that without a bipartisan approach, full-scale

tax reform is out of the question until a
Republican is elected President But that will

not stop the Republicans from talking about
tax reform next year.

Many powerful interest groups are gear-

ing up to fight tiie Republican plans with the

money and fervor that was used in the health

care battle.

The Health Insurance Institute ofAmerica
rftheflftgiaMzadanthatsponsored the Harry-
and-Louise television, commercials that

- worked so effectively 'against the Clinton

health plan — is already maintaining that

because neither Republican tax plan would
allow businesses to deduct the cost of insur-

ance premiums for their employees, the

number of people without medical insurance

would explode.

The real estate industry holds that the

price of houses would rise enormously with-

out the mortgage interest deduction. Many
companies say they would @3 out of business

if they could not write off the depreciation

cost of expensive machinery and equipment
already intheir factories.

Math Problems
As if that were not enough, simple arith-

metic stows that middle-class families
would almost certainly pay higher taxes
under tiie Republican plans than they do
now: If the rich pay less in taxes, as they
certainly would with a sales tax or an income

• tax rate cat, someone has to make up the
* difference if total Government revenues re-

main approximately the same. The Treasury
has calculated, for instance, that a flat tax
raising as much money as the existing tax
system would require a 20.8 percent rate and
that essentially all families with annual in-

comes below $200,000 would face more
Mr. Armey and Mr. Tauzin dispute such

calculations. The skeptics, they say, do not
take account of the lower interest rates and

- economic expansion that would result from
tbefr plans.
- But that is theory, not fad The Republi-
cans might have trouble selling their ideas to
voters just as Mr. Clinton could never con-
vince people that they would be better off
with his health program.

Here’s why. In Mr. Clinton’s case, while
milBoas i)f Amerfcans-Jack adequate health
insurance, the vast majority of people are in
fact coveted. The comparable problem for
Republicans on taxes is that white millions of
taxpayers are frustrated by high rates and
complicated rules on deductions, about two-

Americans either owe no taxes or
take tlje Standard deduction and are taxed at

• a 15 percent rate.

In Medicine, the Government Will Rise Again
Continuedfrom Page 9

didn’t win the H.M.O.'s many friends.

But more fundamental economic forces have also

been at work. When employees worried they would lose

health insurance of any sort, it was relatively easy to

' channel them into restrictive H.M.O/S. But "now that

they no longer fear for their jobs,” Mr. Pauly said, they

' balk at running bureaucratic gauntlets to see specialists

and "employers are again using generous benefits to

attract and keep employees.”

Insurers are responding to the backlash by offering

less restrictive coverage. Employers are trying to pass

on costs by requiring hefty copayments — typically 30

percent — for the unquestioned right to see physicians

outside designated provider panels. And in response to a

combination of public pressure aijd intense lobbying by

providers, government Is making Its weight fell

Many states are regulating everything from the
length of a hospital stay for a mastectomy to the
financial incentives that H_M.O.’s give to physicians for

denying treatment And Congress is flooded with similar
ad hoc proposals from both sides of the aisle— including

one from that stalwart of Republicanism, Senator AI-

fonse M. D’Amato of New York.

Ironically, the regulatory initiative least likely to

offend the sensibilities of free marketers is coming from
the folks who brought you the Clinton plan. While the

"consumer bill of rights” for health care Just proposed

by the Administration has a little something for every-

one, Us focus is on insuring adequate information for

consumers, along with effective competition among
insurers and providers. "Anyone should be able to

compare plan -benefits or physicians’ credentials by

logging on to the internet,” Mr. Reinhardt said.

This "make the market work" approach to reform

— which, parenthetically, has its origins in the trust-

busting crusade of the very Republican President Teddy
Roosevelt— is not likely to please private insurers. But
Mr. Reischauer predicts their opposition will soften

since “they don’t want to deal with regulators in 50

different states.”'

It’s too early to say how the politics and-economics
of health care regulation will play out in detail. But afew
things are clear.

Progress Costs
Explaining the lion’s share of growth in health care

outlays per person, Joseph Newhouse, an economist at
Harvard, notes that “medical technology has traditional-

ly advanced in costly ways.” Hence any regulation that

trimmed a percentage point or two off the annual growth
of medical bills would have to slow innovation — or

outpatient careBy Ideas that for-profit care is atleast as goodaanonprofit, and teat insured patients havlno obligation to subsidize the uninsured poor are iikelvTn
come under intense scrutiny. "Are we really prenareri n
cede authority over.wbo gets what treatment to nr^S
agents?" said Henry. Aaron, a senior fellow at theE
ings Institution, -m -

DrooK’

Change, Mr. . Reischauer predicts, will come as“three steps forward and two steps back." But £1®
gests teat we mayjbe overestimating tee teffictUtTof"coming to terms with systems that ration medkSi ? f

ices through a combination of cold cost-benefit^irn'jT
turns and jngnoc? w ^aicuia-

rgS^ ac4l
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Ethical Fears Aside,

Science Plunges On
By GEORGE JOHNSON

WITH the prospect of human
cloning becoming less unthink-

able by the day, it seems al-

most quaint that a mere decade
ago people were up in arms over the perils

of spraying strawberries with bacteria ge-

netically altered to prevent frost

At about the same time, a Montana scien-

tist, hounded by cries that he was tampering

with nature, tearfully chopped down a grove

of trees hehad carefully injected with bacte-

ria whose genes had been rejiggered to fight

Dutch elm disease. For ail the outrage and

apprehensions, one would have thought he

was playing with something as dangerous

as the Andromeda Strain.

Gene-splicing, artificial insemination, in

The unthinkable

invariably becomes
inevitable.

vitro fertilization, bovine growth hormone,
genetically engineered tomatoes — all jolt-

ed people to dig out their yellowed copies of

Aldous Huxley and Michael Crichton and
tremble before the certainty that the worst
was yet to come. Genies were being let out

of bottles. Brave new worlds were ap-

proaching.

And in the end, all the bioethical agonizing

was largely beside the point. The scientists

kept quietly, deliberately working away, in-

crementally improving the technology.

What seemed scary to people slowly started
to seem interesting, and maybe useful.

Looking back over the years, it's hard to

find a case In which the unthinkable re-

mained unthinkable for very long.

Earlier this year, with the sudden appear-
ance of Dolly, the genetically duplicated
lamb, it seemed that science had finally

come up against an unbreachable moral
barrier. Against many of their own expecta-

tions, scientists had shown that it was possi-

ble to take a cell from an adult mammal and

use it as the seed for a new creature. But one

scientist after another vowed that cloning

would never be done with people. Finally, it

seemed, science would not try to do some-

thing just because it could.

In the midst of the panic. President Clin-

ton called an obscure group known as the

National Bioethics Advisory Commission

into action. Moralizing under the pressure of

a Presidentially imposed 90-day deadline,

the panel gravely concluded that human
cloning was wrong and called for a morato-

rium. Mr. Clinton, armed with the latest in

family-value issues, declared that the prac-

tice would violate “the sacred family bonds

at the very core of our ideals and our
society" and “make our children objects

rather than cherished individuals.”

Monkey See, Human Do
Bills were debated in Congress, profession-

al ethidsts convened conferences and wrote

books and articles. California banned human
cloning. Meanwhile, the real action was qui-

etly going on in the laboratories, outside the

periphery of the public eye. Federally sup-

ported experiments in cloning monkeys for

use in AIDS vaccine and other research was
continuing outside the limelight What can be

done with monkeys can probably be done
with people. “We are laying the ground-
work,” one of the scientists said.

Dr. Steen Willadsen, who developed tech-

niques used to make Dolly, said it was “just a

matter of time” before the first human is

cloned. Anticipating that cloning will inevita-

bly become an accepted medical procedure,
he is now working in a fertility clinic, perfect-

ing techniques that could eventually be used
for the ultimate in reproductive freedom —
making a younger copy of yourself.

It's the same old story. The terror of

Jurassic Park dinosaurs on the loose in San
Diego or the eerie absurdity of cloning multi-

ple Hitlers in "The Boys From Brazil" gives
way to practical questions. Infertile couples
wonder whether cloning one of their cells to

make a baby is really any more unnatural
than taking fertility drugs and ending up
with septupled.

Could it be that cloning a cancer victim to
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harvest a bone marrow donor is less an
abomination than an act of human charity?
If the evolutionary psychologists can be be-
lieved. such a clone, sharing an identical set

of genes, would feel closer than brother to

sister or parent to child. One might very well
want to help the other with an organ dona-
tion. The notion of genetically engineered
slaves kept in a closet for spare parts starts

to seem like bad science fiction.

Ethical Concerns
No one should be Pollyannish about this.

Before human cloning becomes as accept-

able as implanting Trozen embryos, all kinds
of moral and legal dilemmas would have to

be dealt with. Should we worry about the

undue pressures a clone might feel to give up
a body pan? Would knowing that you were
conceived for utilitarian purposes be psycho-
logically upsetting? Or would it be no worse
than learning you were an accident, or adopt-

ed, or conceived in a petri dish? If history is a
guide, the answers to these questions will

come only after cloning is a fait accompli.
Over time, all the dire warnings and pre-

dictions seem to have the opposite of the
intended effect People become inured to the
predictable hand-wringing and begin to feel

that every new development is accompanied
by an obligatory round of chilling scenarios,
which often turn out to be wrong. Each new
pill, for better or worse, is just a little bit

easier to swallow. One wonders whether in 10
years, or in 5 or 3. the outrage over cloning
will seem as misguided as medieval bans an
dissecting cadavers in medical schools. What
was the big deal, anyway?
With each new development die labyrinth

of possibilities expands. New channels of

thought open up. Trying to recreate an old
moral mindset becomes as difficult as imag-
ining why Beethoven at first sounded shock-
ing, or remembering why mood rings and pet
rocks once seemed cooL

It's almost as though society wants its

scientists to spring these surprises an them.
And people know deep down that, like it or
not, what can be done probably wilL From

die time the first caveman, obsessed with i

image of a circle, picked up . a chisel and\

turned a block of stone into a wheel, ideas —

!

good ones ami bad — have had a way of

breaking loose from .the mind. Thought inev-

itably crystallizes into action, ideas into

things, and eyen notions that seem fri^iten-

ingly dangerous have to be tried at least once

before theyare accepted, regulated or, occa-

sionally. Banned.

Some of the scientists of the Manhattan
Project^working on the first hydrogen bomb,
worried that it might set off a gkfoal Chain

reaction and turn the earth into a burning

star. After a round of marathon calculations

convinced them that this probably wouldn’t

happen, they crossed their fingers and- ex-

ploded die. bomb anyway. Thai the world

was left oo deal with the mess.
"When yon see something that is- techni-

cally sweet you go ahead and do it,” the

physicist Robert Oppenheimer said later,

"andyou argue about what to do about it only
after you have had your technical success.”

New from Aviva Bax-Am,
author of numerous
popular travel books
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Sites and Stories

A unique volume of non-strenuous strolls, easy

walks and fairly easy hikes which contains history,

legends and anecdotes about sites all over Israel.
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national parks, historical sites, ideas for family outings, roadside

stops and scenic drives.

Contains 16 wheelchair and stroller

accessible walks. Many others are on

level ground and even more are paved

walks.
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Bps on travelling in Israel; glossary of

common terms; recommended

lodgings; useful phone numbers; sites

with wheelchair accessible toilets;

lodgings suitable for wheelchairs plus

stunning color photographs

throughout
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specific search. But the user sees only the matches.
.

Companies like CyberPat rol and NetNanny develop
lists of what is acceptable for children to see using, a
combination of automated searches for keywottfe and
human value judgment' Some parents^nright disagree
with those choices, if they, knew what Was excluded.

. Since theWebis.strbig, with hundreds of sites added
daily, much of Hie material is blocked simply because
software monitors have not had time, to review it. And
since small, non-commercial sites are likely to be rated
last, filter fools dramatically undercut the Internet’s
much-touted freedom, critics.say.

The same problem affects self-rating. Under a plan
promoted by the Recreational Software Advisory Coun-
cil, sites rate themselves on a scale of 0 to 4 based on
violence, language, sex and nudity. But only 50,000 sites
have rated themselves so far; the vast majority of the
Web could be screened out

The A.CX.U. is loath to oppose parents from choos-
ing their own filtering software at home. But battles are
emerging at Libraries and schools. Many employers
have also adopted filters for screening explicit material

.
as well as categories like “life style.”

And there is also a fear that the Internet’s main
gatekeepers — including America Online, Netscape and
Microsoft — will offer only a few filters, which many
parents will automatically use

A Blander Web
That could make for a much blander Web. James

Boyle,-a professor at American University's Washington
College of Law, conjures the -notion of a Disneyesque
rating system that screens children from anything con-
troversial "No content provider will want to lose the
portion of the population that always rims the Disney
filter, even if they suspect that some of its users don't
know the filter was ever turned on, and might not know
how to turn it off if they did,” Mr. Boyle told the Internet
Legal Practice Newsletter, an on-line, publication.

Theoretically, PICS allows users to construct their
own rating system. But the time and expense it takesmakes that unlikely. And even if surfers came ud with
ratings plans, some civil libertarians worry that the
tedmology’s unprecedented ability to screen for nm™.
stripes of unwelcome speech has troubling imnficatinns
for a democracy based on the free exchange of i<fo«

In real -space, skinheads -demonstrate in public; gavpnde groups march on city streets and Tte NiSS
Review sits next to. The Nation on the newsstand^
virmal space, the freedom to speak
same ability to be heard. And while tme fieetoof uS
f|

reS
?„

I^y
1
yS

.

have bdon8ed “ those wtoZLdon^
tteJVk?TCad ad0pt10" of high-tech blmdeisseems'fi
particularly ironic outcome in a medium ttataruSEJi
time gave that freedom to average riii™,-

fordSSStSSS?" director 01 «* Center

areslmply a natural translatron^“.^^ d™^
«£TSS« government^£7^ *

Such filters may well flourish
'

legislation— leaving Americans tn 1
T

how and whether the principles of rJ!?
de foi

L
thems€lve$

teed by the CorutitutiMSf 35 gUaran-

electronic market.
°Ught 10 aPP l? in the free

liberties organization, “ifs. *is tiUs^^od
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Will Moscow’s Gains Prove a Loss For Shareholders?
By EDWARD WYATT

E
HN must be spinning In his
tomb. The city of Moscow,
once the capital of global Com-

munism, could soon be the parent of
an American mutual fund.
And no ordinary mutual fund, at

that. Lexington Troika Dialog Russia
has been, for much of this year, the
best performer among ail mutual
funds in the United States. Before
Russian stocks caught the contagion
that swept from Asia to other emerg-
ing markets in October, the fund had
gained more than 130 percent in 1997.

U has not fared as well lately,

however, with the market turmoil of
the last two months slashing the
fund’s value by more than a third. So
although Lexington Troika remains
up 60 percent since Jan. 1, most
shareholders have lost money be-
cause they bought their shares after
the fund had run up those huge gains.
The turmoil extends to Troika Dia-

log Asset Management, part of the
Moscow-based brokerage firm that
co-manages the fund's portfolio with
(the Lexington Management Corpora-
tion, a New Jersey-based mutual
fund company. Troika Dialog is to be
sold early next year to the Bank of
Moscow, whose majority owner is

the municipal government of Rus-
sia's capital city. Shareholders of the
Lexington Troika fund are scheduled
to vote on one aspect of the transac-

tion on Dec. 19.

Why should investors care? The
city is in the midst of privatizing
hundreds of municipally owned en-
terprises. And while such deals in
Russia have been marked by almost
unfettered cronyism, the American
regulators who oversee Lexington
Troika can be expected to take a
harsh stance on investments by the
fund chat are done at anything less
than arm's length. If Russia’s mar-
kets are the wild, wild West, the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion can play the tough sheriff, even
from afar.

And then there are the unan-
swered questions about the future
involvement of the fund's founder,
Peter Derby, a Jamaica. Queens, na-
tive who over the last seven years
built Troika Dialog into Russia's big-

gest brokerage firm. He will not dis-

close what he is getting from the
Bank of Moscow for selling, and he is

noncommittal when asked what his
continuing relationship with Troika
Dialog and the fund will be.

But it is hard to see how the fund’s
shareholders can win. To the extent
that Mr. Derby distances himself
from the fund, they lose the benefits
of his investing prowess, including

the contacts that have helped the
fund to make timely Investments. To
the extent that he remains involved,

his motives will be different: As one
of Russia's premier merchant bank-
ers. he will profit by promoting in-
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Country Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 200.16 1.9 19 -9.8 19 3.80 19S.39 6.8

Austria 189.95 4.6 5 0 18 1.93 175.99 15.8

Belgium 257.03 * 3.2 12 12.9 15 2.96 232.96 30.6

Brazil . 235.78 6.6 2 24.3 5 1.55 481.78 32.8

Britain 334.23 4.1 8 18.0 12 3.30 299.10 219
Canada 214.66 3.7. 10 13.1 14 1.79 221.08 17.3

Denmark 432.33 4.0 9 22.8 7 1.28 399.18 41.4

Finland 295.04 -0.8
1 24 20.1

•

11 1.88 333.72 40.5

France 234.27 1.1 21 9.4 17 2.43 219 23 25.6

Germany 228.58
.

4.3 ' 7 20.3 10 1.39 211.86 39.2

Hong Kong 385.20 9.1
'

1 -24 23 4.18 382.63 -24.0

Indonesia 93.98 -3-4 28 -58.8 26 2.91 231.76 -29.9

Ireland 400.70 5.6' '•4
21.9 9 2.56 386.87 41.3

Italy 111.31 1.9 18 33.3 3 1.68 145.14 53.1

Japan 99.38 -3.0 26 -23.0 22 0.97 81.74 -13.7

Malaysia 180.53 '1.6' 20 -70.1 27 2.80 260.38 -55.6

Mexico 1,726.11
'

4.3 .6 41.5 1 1.58 15,365 90 46.4

Netherlands 41229 3.0 14 22.6 8 2.22 378.04 42.4

New Zealand 82.40 2.5 17
k
-10.2 20 4.24 72.84 5.6

Norway 327.56 1.1 22
,
10.8 16 1.90 321.08 25.3

Philippines 89.25 6.5 3 -56.2 25 1.32 156.47 -41.4

Singapore 257.56 3.7 11 -38.7 24 1.67 191.87 -29.1

South Africa 262.37 -3.2 27 -17.6 . 21 3.11 279.59 -14.1

Spain 272.43 3.0 15 23.9 . 6 2,18 310.65 43.4

Sweden 485.17 0.1 23 15.0 13 1.84 562.33 31.9

Switzerland 332.07 2.8 16 39.2 2 1.13 296 37 49.2

Thailand 24.24 -3.0 25 -74.7 28 7.23 39.28 -58.8

United States 401.22 3.1 13 32.9 4 1.54 401.22 32.9

1
COMPOSITE mD/CES |

Europe 288.19 3.1 20.3 2.37 270.59 32.3

Pacific Basin 110.97 -1.3 -25.4 1.62 91.85 -161

Europe/Pacific 184.89 1.6 - 0.9 2.11 158 97 9.4

World 257.03 2.4 14.6 1.81 233 66 20.3

Source- Goldman. Sachs & Co. Exchange rales as of.Frtdayb London close

C 1396 The Financial Tunes Lid, Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor s.
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Last Week Year

Exchange rata Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar *
.

130.20 127.82 + 1.86 112.97

German marks to the U.S. dollar • 1.7830 1.7645 + 1 04 1.5475

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar 1.4238 1.4229 +0.06 1.3592

U.S. dollars to the British pound T.6573 1.6886 -1.85 1 6468

Source: Bloomberg Financial Markets, exchange rates as of Friday's New har* close

vestments to (he fund rather than in

making the fund perform well for

shareholders.

For investors who bought shares
of the Lexington Troika fund early.

1997 has been a vastly successful
year. But for the majority of share-

holders, the recent upheaval offers a
cautionary tale about the hazards of
investing in emerging markets.
Recent sharp drops in stock mar-

kets in Asia, South America and
Eastern Europe prove that the strat-

egy of spreading assets across the
globe, In the hope that sovereign
markets will act independently, re-

mains a theory at best. And despite a
global communications revolution

that can instantly link an investor in

Iowa with an executive in Irkutsk,

there remain vast differences in se-

curities regulations, accounting

methods and the simple realities of

doing honest business between West
and East — differences that make
investing in emerging markets far

more risky than some mutual fund
companies would have investors be-
lieve.

“These issues get raised in emerg-
ing markets all the time,” said Julie

Allecta, a specialist in mutual fund
law at the San Francisco firm of

Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker
who was formerly a lawyer at the

S.E.C “But they seem to exist In

Russia to an inordinate degree."

F
EW entrepreneurs, if any, have
been more successful in negoti-

ating a path through Russia’s

fledgling securities business than
Mr. Derby, 37, who moved to Moscow
in 1990. He has since created a one-

man financial conglomerate com-
prising Dialog Bank, a commercial
bank; the Development and Restruc-

turing Bank, a merchant bank; a
related insurance company; Troika
Dialog, the brokerage and invest-

ment banking firm, and its subsid-

iary that is co-manager of the fund.

Yet some participants in the close-

knit Moscow brokerage community
are still shaking their heads in won-
der at Mr. Derby's decision in July to

sell a portion of Troika Dialog —
which, given the explosion of under-
writing business in Russia, is one of
his most attractive businesses. Last
week, at a Russian investment con-

ference in New York, several ex-

pressed surprise when informed of

Mr. Derby’s sale of the remainder of

Troika Dialog in the pending deal,

which was disclosed only when the
Lexington Troika fund filed a proxy
statement in the United States last

month.
And to these rivals, his decision to

choose the Bank of Moscow over a
foreign partner — even as some of
Troika Dialog's competitors were
forging links with rich Western in-

vestment banks — is the deal’s most
curious aspect.

In its recent ranking of the top 100

banks in Russia, the Moscow-based
publication Russia Review ranks the

Bank of Moscow the country’s 12th-

largest bank in total assets. But in

terms of available capital, it ranks
32d. In a separate creditworthiness

ranking by IC Rating, a Russian
bank research firm, the Bank of Mos-
cow sits squarely in the middle of the
pack.
The bank does have one promising

asset, however — its link with the

City of Moscow, a municipality that

is essentially the realm of one man.
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov. Executives in

the Russian securities industry say a
relationship with the Mayor is as

nines, high volatility or questions of a
political nature that affected the
fund — I had the dominant say," be
sakL "The alliance with the Bank of
Moscow, going forward, will change
that.”

But not entirely. "Of course, I will

continue to maintain relationships

with the management and individ-

uals at Troika Dialog, and we will

continue to woric together when it's

prudent to do so," Mr. Derby said. “I
thinkwe can go in with Troika Dialog
on some of our transactions since we
have this personal relationship."

HnHyna K Yt*m» N*» YM T«m
Gavin Rankin, left, does the stock-picking for the Lexington Troika
Dialog Russia fund, while Richard Hisey, right, oversees broad strategy.

YET if the cord is not being fully

severed berween Troika Dia-
log and its founding father,

shareholders in the Lexington Troika
fund may want to know how Mr.
Derby’s interests will compete with
their own. For answers, investors in

Lexington Troika, like shareholders
of all funds, will have to rely on the
managers and independent directors
— most of whom are based in the
United States.

S.E.C. officials look closely ai po-
tential conflicts of interest, especial-

ly when they occur in foreign mar-
kets. In its oversight of funds that

invest heavily in developing markets
like Russia, “we ask funds to consid-

er and describe any problems that

might be material from the perspec-
tive of investors," said Barry Bar-
bash, director of the S.E.C.’s mutual
fund division.

In Lexington Troika's case, that

results in several eye-numbing
pages of the fund’s prospectus, de-
voted to warnings about the possible

negative effects of adverse political

or diplomatic developments, social

instability, expropriation or national-

ization of assets, armed conflict in

Chechnya, tensions between the
President and the legislature, unrest

caused by military downsizing, inex-

perience of corporate managers,
lack of modem technology, lack of
capital, high inflation, high taxes, de-

pendence on foreign economic aid,

and stock market speculators —
among other conditions.

The danger, regulators acknowl-
edge, is that the disclosures are so
overburdened with descriptions of

possible negative outcomes as to

make all the warnings seem irrele-

vant.

Of course, the biggest concern of

the fund’s shareholders may be the
losses most are now sitting on.

Numbers supplied by AMG Data
Services, an Areata, Calif., company
that tracks the flow of cash in and out

of mutual funds, show that two-thirds

of the new investment into Lexington
Troika this year came In the third

quarter, after the fund’s value had
soared 78 percent in the first six

months.
In doubling the fund’s assets in a

matter of weeks, those new investors

bought their shares at prices in the
low- to mid-$20’s. Last week, though,

the fund's net asset value fell below
$17 for the first time since earlyMay,
before rebounding to about $18.

Another measure of the fund’s re-

important to generating business as
any link with a foreign partner.

One executive, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because of his de-
sire to continue to do business with
the city, likened Mr. Luzhkov's influ-

ence to the power once wielded by
Chicago’s legendary Mayor Richard
J. Daley. “Like Daley, Luzhkov has
got his fingers in a lot of pies,” the
executive said.

T
HE Mayor was traveling last

week and could not be reached
for comment on his ties to die

Bank of Moscow and whether he
would have any involvement with
Troika Dialog. But Mr. Derby said of
Mr. Luzhkov: "Troika Dialog’s hon-
esty and integrity are its main as-

sets, as he sees it. He wants to make
sure the firm grows properly."

Moscow's Mayor is not likely to be
picking stocks for the Lexington
Troika fund. But the hind’s manag-
ers clearly hope to benefit from its

new ties. “The bank’s relationship

with the City of Moscow places Troi-
ka Dialog in an excellent investment
banking position for the companies
yet to be privatized by the City of

Moscow," states the Lexington Troi-

ka fund’s latest proxy statement.
“That’s troublesome." Ms. Allecta

said. “They seem to be saying they
have access to inside information,

that they can manipulate the market
because they can control the timing
of certain entities being privatized."

Richard Hisey, a managing direc-

tor ai Lexington Management, the

Saddle Brook, N.J.. firm that mar-
kets Lexington Troika to American
investors, said that the fund was
comfortable that it would remain in

compliance with the Investment
Company Act of 1940, the governing

statute for the mutual fund industry.

“The fire walls have been set up”
to protect against conflicts of inter-

est, he said.

Bruce Bean, a lawyer in the Mos-
cow office of the Coudert Brothers
law firm who has monitored events
surrounding the fund, said investors

should be protected by virtue of the

fund's operation under S.E.C. over-

sight. "Russian law and regulation in

this area is clearly underdeveloped,"
he said. “But American mutual-fund
law is overdeveloped."

But investors cannot count on the

fund’s stellar performance surviving

a management shake-up.

As chairman of Troika Dialog, Mr.
Derby had substantial input into the
firm’s management of the Lexington
Troika fund. So shareholders are
bound to wonder if, after the sale, the
fund’s manager will lose much of the

expertise that helped it to rackup big

gains this year.
For most of the fund’s I&month

existence, Mr. Derby said, he has
provided big-picture investment
ideas but left the stock-picking to a
team led by Gavin Rankin, the Mos-
cow-based head of research for Troi-

ka Dialog. Meanwhile, the fund’s

broad strategy has been overseen by
Mr. Hisey, who works for Lexington
in the United States. The two compa-
nies split equally the fund’s manage-
ment fee of 1.25 percent.

But Mr. Derby acknowledged that

he often took a more direct role. “I
built this firm from scratch," be
said. He continues to refer to the

Troika Dialog companies as "my
children.” And at times, he said, he
stepped in to personally supervise

the fund's investments.

"When there were certain ex-

cesses in the market — huge vol-

cent problems: Despite its shining
performance in the first half, Lexing-
ton Troika this year has lost about
$15 million in investors’ money, ac-

cording to AMG Data’s numbers
through the end of November — and
$1 out of every S3 invested since the

end of June.

TO be sure, some of the fund’s

sharp gains and subsequent
losses were results of frenzied

activity in the overall Russian stock

market and had little to do with
specific stock selections by the
fund’s managers.

Nevertheless, the fund’s portfolio

poses substantial risks of its manag-
ers' making.
At the end of June, the date of the

last semiannual disclosure of the

fund’s entire portfolio, 13 percent of

Lexington Troika’s assets were in

"illiquid securities,” defined in the
prospectus as those that cannot be
sold within seven days “without tak-

ing a materially reduced price” In-

cluded among those were the fund’s

second-largest holding at the end of

June: six million shares of Sflmeft,

an oil and gas company, which repre-

sented 4.2 percent of the fund’s as-

sets and 6 percent of its equity hold-

ings. In the Russian market, analysts

say, shares of all but the largest of

formerly state-owned companies can
be hard to trade in volatile markets.

Last week, Mr. Hisey said that the

percentage of the fund’s assets in

illiquid securities was still about the

same, adding that those stocks had
taken “a haircut along with the other
holdings in the fund’s portfolio.”

Mr. Rankin, the Troika Dialog re-

search director, noted that during

the late October crash in the Russian
market, it became essentially impos-
sible to trade those illiquid securi-

ties.

"You had what always happens
when there’s a crash: the focus was
on liquid names, and on the illiquid

ones there was reallyvery little trad-

ing done," he said. “Many investors

who spent a considerable amount of

time to build up those positions in

second- and third-tier stocks were
reluctant to fire-sell them.”
How does a mutual fund value its

holdings of rarely traded Russian
stocks that no one wants to buy?
That question, too, troubled the
S.E.C. when Lexington Troika first

asked for permission to sell its

shares, said Mr. Bean, the Moscow .,

lawyer.

To gain approval, the fund agreed
to keep about 15 percent of its assets
in “very liquid assets" like United
States Treasury issues, according to

the prospectus, so that it could meet
redemptions in the event of large
shareholder withdrawals; Indeed,

Mr. Hisey said that since die October
market decline, the fund’s cash posi-

tion had climbed even higher, to

about 30 percent of assets.

That means that the fund sold

some of its more liquid stocks while
continuing to hold most of its illiquid

ones, he said.

Glasnost Success
Peter Derby said it was a 1987 trip

to Russia in the entourage of Billy

Joel, the pop singer, that opened his

eyes to the opportunities there.

“I saw a lot of young people who
looked just like the audiences at

Madison Square Garden,” said Mr.
Derby, who served as a translator

during Mr. Joel's historic concert

tour. "At the time, Gorbachev was
talking about glasnost, telling young
people to go out there and have a
life."

In developing his securities busi-

ness, Mr. Derby said, “I wanted to be
there to provide legitimate answers
for them.”

In the process, he undoubtedly has
made himself very wealthy, though
he won't disclose details of his fi-

nances.

His Arm, Troika Dialog, has been
the top trader among all brokerage -

firms operating in the rapidly grow-
ing Russian securities market, beat-

ing out esteemed competitors like

Credit Suisse First Boston.

Not bad for a child of immigrants.

MarUynn K. Tee/THe New York Thus

Peter Derby of Troika Dialog.

“I grew up speaking only Russian
at home in Queens until 1 was 5 years
old," Mr. Derby said in an interview

last week hi New York, where he was
attending a conference on Russian
markets. “When 1 went to Russia, I

found the people there just like my
family. 1 wanted to help them, but not
to take advantage of them.”

EDWARD WYATT
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Dec. 1-5: What Asian Crisis? The S.&P. 500 Hits a New High, and the Dow Is Up 4.2%

PWCES
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YIEL

Sources. Bank Rare Monitor: Bloomberg Financial Markets: The Bond Buyer Datastream;
Goldman. Sachs. IBCs Money Fund Report: Merrill Lynch. Standard & Poor's

, Ryan /aht

Broad market Up 2.97%

S.&P. 500 index 983.79

due chips Up 4.17%

M Dow 30 industrials 8.149.13

r small capitalization Up 1.89%
•*7 Russell 2000 index 439.06

90-DAY relative trend •*. +25%
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DOMESTIC BONDS

Treasuries

Ryan Labs. Tola! Return

Municipals
Bond Buyer index

Down 0.05%
210.79

Up 0.20%
122.56

Corporates Down 0.10%
•
: Merrill Lynch Master index 924.59

AROUND THE WORLD

European stocks
F.T.-Actuaries Europe

Aslan stocks E

F.T -Actuaries Pacilic Basin

Up 3.14%
288.19

Down 1.25%
i 110 97

Gold Down 2.16%
New York cash price $290 50

Fo-e<gn ce terms

YIELDS
BONDS

Long bonds 6.08%
30-year Treasuries Up 3 basis pts.

Notes S.78%
B 2-year Treasuries Up 2 basis pts.

* Municipals 5.33%
Bond Buyer index Down 3 basis pts.

too tds s pours = 1 percentage pdm

90-DAY RELATIVE TREND +90
Change in basis points

OTHER INVESTMENTS

Money market funds 5.09%
Taxable average Up 5 basis pts.

I
Bank C.D.*s 5.18%
1 -year small savers Unchanged

Stocks 1.58%
• S. & P. 500 dividend yield Down 4 b.p.

Change

n

bass ports.
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Meltdown at Justice
Janet Reno last week blocked appointment of

an independent counsel to investigate the campaign
finance scandal, but she couldn’t stop the cascade of

reports about disarray in her department A law

firm so convulsed by conflict would soon be out of

business, but for this Justice Department anarchy
and mismanagement are a way of life.

The portrait that emerges starkly from a varie-

ty of recent accounts — in The New Yorker, The
Wall Street Journal and The Times, to mention only

a few — is that of a department lacking the leader-

ship and organizational structure to deal with the

most important criminal investigation in the capi-

tal Ms. Reno, however flinty she may be, has not

staffed key positions nor communicated any sense

of urgency about enforcing campaign laws. Instead

she has run true to the well-documented pattern she

established as a Florida prosecutor, micromanag-
ing minor issues while letting big ones drift, except

for the rare times when she has a strong deputy.

The consequences are painfully visible, not

least in her revision of the role of the nation's chief

law enforcement officer. When Ms. Reno emerges
into public view, it is always to say she cannot find

evidence that any important Federal law has been

broken, never mind all the unchallenged accounts of

millions sluicing through the Asian pipeline. Every
decision she has made and comment she has offered

has minimized the offenses and excused the conduct

of the White House and Democratic Party. The
person who is supposed to be the nation’s chief

prosecutor, ever alert for signs of infraction, sounds
instead like a technicality-hunting defense lawyer.

Under Ms. Reno, the criminal division, which
would in a normal Justice Department be all over
this investigation, has been without a leader for two
years. This alone would be an inexcusable lapse. But
as our colleague William Safire noted, the place is

shot through with conflicts of interest The acting

head, John Keeney, had to recuse himself from the

campaign case because his son is a lawyer for John
Huangs one 0f the central figures under investiga-

tion. The official responsible for supervising the

inquiry, Lee Radek, the head of the public integrity

section, is a timid bureaucrat regarded in some
quarters, including the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, as being more interested in controlling the

case than in pushing it.

Little wonder that months were wasted as an
inexperienced prosecutor working for Mr. Radek
failed to chase the most obvious leads, many of

which appeared on newspaper front pages. When
Ms. Reno could no longer Ignore the breathtaking

incompetence of this bunch, she brought in Charles

La Bella, a seasoned Federal prosecutor. He quickly

clashed with Mr. Radek, who is still fighting to

control the inquiry and still has Ms. Reno’s ear.

By last week as Ms. Reno pondered whether to

seek an outside counsel to investigate fund-raising

calls by President Clinton and Vice President

AI Gore, she faced open rebellion by Louis Freeh,

the F.B.I. Director. He disassociated himself from
Ms. Reno’s handling of the scandal and made sure

his views were known. The White House then all but

invited Mr. Freeh to resign with a tepid statement of

support — "Louis Freeh is leading that agency as

best he can,” in the weaselly words of Mike McCur-
ry-

You do not have to believe, as we do, that

Federal law requires appointment of an independ-

ent counsel to see that this is a department in

managerial meltdown. Congress will be pressing
Ms. Reno to unchain Mr. La Bella and Mr. Freeh
and order Mr. Radek and his bureaucratic associ-

ates to stand aside. If Ms. Reno would only allow a
vigorous investigation, she would soon find that her
narrow reading of the independent counsel law
cannot be sustained.

Learning From ‘The Lion King’
One child counted down the seconds until the 2

mother, at the walls and ceiling of the New Amster-
dam Theater, whose ornaments intertwined like a
jungle of architectural marzipan. One evil parent
turned to her son — or was it to his father? — and
said, “1 want you to know, a ticket to this costs as
much as a ticket to Disney World for the whole
day." But then the lights fell, and within moments
the aisles and stage had filled with the animals of

invention. Adults gasped, and every child in the

audience began to reread an old, familiar text— the

one inscribed on worn videos of Disney’s animated
“Lion King" — now brought to life by Julie Taymor
on Broadway.

The special genius of Ms. Taymor’s version of

“The Lion King" is the way it unmasks — and de-
cloys— the anthropomorphism of Disney’s animat-
ed animal films. Ms. Taymor’s production reveals

the humans who animate the animals on stage. No
actor is fully hidden by his mask or costume, and
yet every actor is completely transformed by the
character of animal movement Life-size giraffes

move stiffly across a symbolic savannah, but the
audience is encouraged to see thehuman head from
which the giraffe’s neck rises and to admire the
human frame that is poised so perfectly — so
giraffely — on stilts. This is a way of articulating

and closing the gap between the human and animal
worlds, a gap that Disney’s animation, and the often

insipid philosophizing it accompanies, pretends is

nonexistent

Instead, Ms. Taymor’s re-conception of the
meaning of anthropomorphism reconnects the audi-

ence to the meaning of one of the signature songs in

J*The Lion King” — “Circle of Life.” That song now
~ not only links lions and antelopes, flesh and grass. It

reminds the listener that what is human is also

partly animal and what is animal is also partly

human.
Ms. Taymor uses what she calls “ideograms” to

represent emotion and elements of the natural

world. She and her collaborators have Africanized
“The Lion King” visually and musically, turning

what was a piece of largely unlocalized fluff into a
striking evocation of place. She has made Rafiki, the

male baboon-shaman in the film, into a half-

cracked, all-wise woman who wears the totemic
markings of a baboon. These choices demonstrate
the agility and imagination of Ms. Taymor and her
colleagues. But they also demonstrate something
even more striking — the Walt Disney Company’s
willingness, in this case, to reinvent a known, and
fabulously profitable, product, not by dumbing it

down to five action, as in the stage production of

“Beauty and the Beast,” but by allowing Ms. Tay-
mor to test the limits of representation and theatri-

cality.

There is no formula to be found in the way Ms.
Taymor has adapted “The Lion King.” But perhaps
there is a useful formula in Disney’s decision to use
its profits to restore the New Amsterdam Theater
and to unleash Ms. Taymor. There are days when
the new Times Square looks like nothing so much as
a grand canyon of international icons staring at one
another across a river of humans far below. What a
miracle it would be if the corporations those icons

represent were to conclude, as Disney in this one
case has, that commercial prosperity licenses —
even obliges — cultural risk.

Americans Can Use the Law to Control Clohing

To the Editor:

In “On Goning Humans, ‘Never’

Turns Swiftly Into ‘Why Not’ ” (front

page, Dec. 2), you quote Dr. Steen

Willadsen as saying that “in Amer-
ica, cloning may be bad but telling

people how they should reproduce is

worse.” But the defining characteris-

tic of American life is not total per-

sonal freedom. It is self-rule by con-

sensus. Americans have the power to

forbid, through the passage of laws,

any practice deemed destructive to

our quality of life.

Two things are needed to navigate

rapidly evolving reproductive tech-

nology: the wisdom to ascertain what
should and should not be allowed and
the conviction to shape our reasoning

into law. If these qualities are not

brought to bear, we deserve whatever
world that cloning brings us.

In the meantime, anything that is

not forbidden will be done. That we
can count on. Sheba Delaney

New York, Dec. 2, 1997

Why Cells Share

To the Editor:

Absent in the comments of etin-

cists and scientists in your Dec. 2

front-page article on cloning was the

distinction between tills technique

and other “new reproductive ar-

rangements," like in vitro fertiliza-

tion and surrogate mothers. -

To reproduce sexually, plants and

animals yaire a call, throw away half

its genes (to form an egg or sperm

cell) then search for someone

else to provide the missing half. If

adaptations exist to get genes into

the next generation, then asexual re-

production — cloning — should be

more efficient But among plants and
animals it is almost nonexistent.

A body of literature over the last

two decades suggests that the reason

lies in thegenetic variance of a sexual-

ly produced offspring. The benefits of

its unique mix of gates when it con-

hunts pathogens and parasites offsets

Smti QuiufuiiHim

Race and the Founders Papal Reckoning

To the Editor:

Re "Clinton, at Meeting on Race,
Struggles to Sharpen Debate" (front

page, Dec. 4): President Clinton, at

the “town hall” meeting in Akron,
Ohio, said: “We live in a country that

is the longest-lasting democracy in

human history, founded on the ele-

mentary proposition that we are cre-

ated equal by God. That’s what the

Constitution says. And we have nev-

er lived that way perfectly, but tbe

whole history of America is in large

measure the story of oar attempt to

give a more perfect meaning to the

thing we started with— the Constitu-

tion and the Bill of Rights.”

Tbe problem is, of course, that the

“elementary proposition that we are
created equal by God" is in the Dec-
laration of Independence. •

And “the thing we started with.”

and keep trying to “give a more per-

fect meaning to,” is not the Constitu-

tion and the Bill of Rights but the

assertion of human equality in the

Declaration of Independence. To be
fair. Bill Clinton is not the only Ameri-
can who gets our basic documents all

mixed up. Still, a man sworn to- J‘pre-
serve,protect andd^fend-tbeJCensaru-
tion” should have a better ideaoafipist

what that document does and doS not

say. A champion of affirmative action

should aim have a better grasp on the

connection between that effort to

achieve racial equality and “the thing

we started with." Pauline Maier
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 5, 1997

The writer is a professor of Ameri-
can history at M.J.T.

To the Editor:

“The Pape's in a Confessional and
Jews Are Listening” (Week in Re-
view, Nov. 30), focusing as It does on
the single word “apology,” may leave

the impression that the Roman Catho-
lic Church and Pope John Paul If

have yet to begin “an honest reckon-

ing” with regard to ti» Holocaust
In fact the Holy See, through the

International Catholic-Jewish Liaison

Committee, has spent the last decade
investigating these issues in dialogue

with Jewish scholars. Symbolic of the

Pope’s concern are his historic 1988

visit to the Great Synagogue of Rome
and the 1994 Vatican Concert in mem-
ory of victims of the Holocaust

Typical of the Pope’s numerous
statements on the issue is this: “For
Christians the heavy burden of guilt

for the murder of the Jewish people
must be an enduring call to repen-

tance; thereby we can overcome ev-

eryform of anti-Semitism and estab-

lish a new relationship with our kin-

dred nation' of tbe Old Covenant”
This, in a nutshell has defined

church policy since the Second Vati-

i4gn£quncil _ . ~ .Eugene Jl Fisher

VdZiz SixtAssw*- Dir-,-Secreta^aLfor
*£cumenicai& InterreJigfous Affairs

NatL Conference of Catholic Bishops
Washington, Dec. 4, 1997

Disabled on the Subway

To tbe Editor:

Despite a surplus of $130 million

(editorial Dec. 1), the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority claims

that it cannot afford the $3 million to

$5 million cost of granting reduced
fares to the mentally ill Recent sci-

entific research shows that the men-
tally ill suffer from cognitive impair-

ment and related difficulties in using

the transit system that are as great

as those experienced by current re-

duced-fare recipients.

Proposals for general ridership dis-

counts must take a back seat to the

claims of the mentally ilL The M.TA.
cannot bring the Metrocard into the

21st century while still clinging to the

19th-century view that the mentally ill

are somehow less worthy than other

disabled people. Kay Smith
Brooklyn, Dec. 3, 1997

Editorial Observer/BRENT staples

Waking Up— Too Late in the Token Role
The conservative revolution start-

ed with the premise that a liberal

orthodoxy had hijacked the culture

and muzzled public debate. In truth,

the architects of the right — Irving

Kristol Paul Weyrich, Pat Robert-
son, William Buckley — were ad-

vancing an orthodoxy of their own,
one that cast liberalism as an evil to

be wiped out at any cost With con-

servatives controlling the national

agenda — and the word liberal re-

duced to a slur — the goal is clearly

within reach.

The movement succeeded largely

'because it was focused — and very
well financed. Over the last 15 years,

foundations and think tanks like Olin,

Heritage, Hoover and Scaife have
spent tens of millions of dollars

boosting their positions through

books, papers and intellectuals-for-

hire. The rush of new money created

a class of professionals who live very

well cranking out ideology masked
as disinterested scholarship.

Recruits were offered money, pow-

er and celebrity In exchange fin- ideo-

logical allegiance. But defectors who
want out of the far right and into the

respectable middle are peddling a

more sentimental story. One after

another, they have portrayed tbem-

Why Glenn Loury
broke with

the right

selves as principled dupes who found

out only too late that they had fallen

in with zealots. The political writer

Michael Lind said this in last year's

manifesto, “Up From Conserva-

tism.” David Brock, the former hit

man for Tbe American Spectator,

said it again at his departure from
the right last summer. But no one

has gotten quite the mileage of the

economist Glenn Loury, whose black

skin and formidable intellect were
weapons for the Reagan WhiteBouse
and the 80’s think-tank set . .

Mr. Loury broke with his oil-

leagues at tbe American Enterprise

Institute — ostensibly for the racial-

ly “derogatory” tone of a book by
Dinesh D’Souza— two years ago. He
disappeared but came blazing back
-last month with essays in three publi-

cations, explaining his cotversion.

He turned right, he claims, after be-

ing excluded by black liberals for

writing that the underclass was less

a product of racism than of moral
decay. After a decadeon the right, be

‘

fled left again when he suddenly dis-

covered that his chums bad a dicta-

torial “party line” on race and would

brook no dissent

This is too pat to be true, especially

for a man of Mr. Loury’s consider-

able intelligence. Race-baiting, Wil-

lie Hortonizing and homophobia
were part of the package from the

start and actually in fuller use in the

80’s than now. That Mr. Louiy failed

to detect a “conservative party line”

on race while cozying up to the Rea-

gan Administration — and as a star

on the conservative lecture circuit—
is simply implausible. It seems likely

that he Ignored tbe evidence of his

senses to embrace the celebrity be

considered bis due as one of the first

black stars on the right

Along with Clarence Thomas and

die economist Thomas Sowell Mr.

Loury had both the good and bad
fortune to be In the first wave. Des-

perate to immunize itself against the

charge of racism, the conservative

establishment provided enormous

professional rewards to these three.

These men suffered grueling and un-

fair abuse from black liberals who
them as “race traitors.” But

judging from Mr. Loury’s experi-
ence, the most tortuous part of ail

was playing tbe role of the token —
the lone black person in tbe room
who is scripted to smile and nod his

assent at the appropriate moment
Even among liberals, African-

Americans risk being patronized, pi-

geonholed and reduced to a kind of

lawn ornament Mr. Loury suffered

this, but seems to have taken several
years to realize it The insight

seemed to leap out in a 1990 speech,
later reported in The New Yorker,
during which he berated the audi-

ence for seeing only his black skin

and taking his presence as proof that

conservative policy was “nonra-
cist” “If by some magic I were
suddenly to become white,” he

railed, “my brilliant, perceptive, and
courageous insights would .. . be re-

duced to pedestrian, commonplace
complaints, of little personal comfort

to you.”

The realization that be had been

used in this classically repugnant

maimer was clearly painfuL It cost

him friends, peace of mind and shad-

ed everything that followed. For Mr.

Loury to now cast his "conversion”

in sterile policy terms is m tell less

than the full truth.

New Nuclear Policy

To the Editor:

“The Price of Nuclear Prepared-

ness” (editorial Nov. 30) questioned

the recent 10 percent increase in the

cost of insuring the reliabilityofnucle-

ar weapons. The United States has
decided to forgo nuclear testing, and

that’s a gigantic change from the way
we previously maintained our stock-

pile. It costs more without testing. We
now better understand this job and
anticipate a cost Increase to $45 billion

from our earlier estimate of $40 billion

— still a small price to insure our
nation’s security.

We need other critical policy deci-

sions about our uses of nuclear tech-

nologies. Senate debate on the com- *

prehensive test ban treaty is likely

next year. We must explore die revi-

talizing role of nuclear energy to in-

sure future energy sources and to help

address global competition for fossil

fuels. Concerns about greenhouse ga^-

es further argue for re-examining mi-

clear energy. We must address waste
disposal and proliferation.

Better new options exist for ener-

gy, proliferation and waste; we
should explore them. Furthermore,
we should resize.our stockpile based
on threats. These and similar initia-

tives may increase costs; they also

may pay immense dividends.

We aren’t wisely using nuclear
technologies. The current anxiety-

laden, fragmented state of nuclear

policy debate in the country has cre-

ated this situation. Irrational fears of

perceived risks of nuclear technol-

ogies prevent us from actions to ad-

dress real risks and optimize- their

use. As I've said in recent speeches

at Harvard arid elsewhere, it’s time

for a mature, scientifically based re-

examination of nuclear technolo-

gies. , Pete V. Domenici

U.S. Senator from New Mexico

Washington, Dec. 5, 1997

the loss of getting only hatf one'*

genes into the next
generapoolSexu-

. Si reproduction in plants

represents a fundamental form *
sharing. Most.“new nyroductive ar

rangements” retain thte sharingof

genes. Cloning “tad presents

vastly different and ethical

questions. ’ ‘ Steve. Rjssdjg

Tempe* AriL, Dec. 2, 1997

The writer is a professor of biology

at Arizona State University.

•

Treating Infertility/^

To the Editor: '

•
.

.V.
The New York University Medical

Center’s division trf reproductive en-

docrinology, which.was mentionedm
your Dec. 2 front-page article on clon-

ing, is not involved with research m
cloning humans, though we may use

techniques similar to those in cloning

experiments. Our research is aimed

at making ffie treatment of infertility

easier. Infertility is a disease one

thaf wreaks havoc on many people’s

lives. Jamie A. Grifo, M.D.

New York, Dec. .2, 1997

The writer is director of the tension

of reproductive endocrinology at

N.Y.U. Medical Center.
*'

.V.
Second-Class Citizerfs

To the Editor:

-

In your article on cloning

page,. Dec. 2), an .unnamed.

j

presents a hypothetical case: a
relative were to get cancer, the doc-

tor would ckmp that relative .and

“use" the clone as ‘a
- tone-marrow

donor to save the patient's life:

But how, exactly, wouldthe doctor
“use” the clone? If humans are to be
cloned, it is essential thai-dones are

considered autonomous entities and
accorded the same dignity and basic

bemused” as-aflrioor untiLhTar she

is capable of reasoned consent.

In another scenario, you say that

“grieving parents may want to re-

produce a terminally iU child.” Eas-
ing grief is a worthy motive, buti^It

so simple? Little Jennifer is dying,

alas, but Jennifer n will soon replace

her! Again, the done is somehow
less than human, taking on charac-
teristics of a fungible commodity /

But a person mostnever be treat-

ed merely as a means to another's

end, no matter how valid. This is a
truth that those bedd2zledbypromis-
ing, and lucrative; applications have
SO far sraiwialfwisly managed tn ifi-

nesse. • Nontas Konstantakk
Princeton, NJ* Dec. 4, 1997

Romance of Childbirth
IsiLwIm:'. <!- 1>: i . ••.*;. li

•sEd rnj.-V.i

ni vfur
.Thoughts. on CloniDg' (C

5) was masterfully written, and
sneaky. The emotionalwhammywas
tucked in at the end, where he said,

“A society that bans acts of human
creation . . . is a society that risks

cutting itself off from vttal -experi-

mentatian, thus losing a significant

part of its capacity to grow.” What a
taunt AH good Americans want to

grow,* after- alL

Mr. Tribe asks for better reasons
to oppose human cloning. How about

* this? I have not yet had children, but
I hope to have many. I don’t want
just to replicate mine and another’s
genes (that seems a bit perfunc-
tory); I want -to feel as my mother
did after giving birth: “very clever,”

she says. There's romance, delight
and mystery in that Call me a Ludd-
ite, but I believe in the ancient means
of production. Holly Finn

New York, Dec. 5, 1997
* •

A Scientist’s Duty
To the Editor:

Your Dec 2 front-page article on
cloninghumans quotes Dr. Steen Wil-
ladsen, a cloning pioneer, as saying,
“It is not for me, as a person who
invents techniques, to say how we
should use them.” I challenge Dr.
Willadsen and other scientists who
agree with his statement to show
responsibility and broader foresight

It is easy to work,for the sake of the
task at hand, but in certain fields
(genetics included), the consequences
can extend beyond it Failure to con-
sider the consequences — even if ben-
eficial— is irresponsible Just ask the
citizens of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Tonatiuh Rodriguez-Nikl
Berkeley, Calif, Dec 4, 1997

Digital Classrooms .

an
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To the Editor:
"High-Tech Teaching Is Losing Its

Gloss” (Week in Review, Nov. 30)
does not describe the way we see
teachers using technology in class-
rooms. It did not mention how stu-
dents nationwide are researching“ organizing interdisciplinary
pr
^

e
^.
tsM “ultimedia presentations

and disseminating their results on
the Internet Nor did it mention how
foreign language teachers can use
computers to give students examples

feedback in speaLg
and writing a new language

rrl^
ers

f50 use computers for
creating molecular models, maps

?ey ^ develop
simulations of microeconomic activi-
ty with spreadsheets. Networks allow
feachere to drive up the level of inter-

a class fey communicating
from k°me or ustota

Sf* world Wide Web site mmake course links to supporting tna-
ta museums, universities andlibraries. Wiluam G. W. Bar^
wubJKPJW j* LaBrecque
Wallingford, ConiL, Dec. 5, 1997
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Reforming the Reformers
By Sean Wilentz

Princeton, n.j.

hen Ron
Carey re-

signed as
general

president of

the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,
many believed that, at least for the
short term, the cause of onion de-
mocracy had died.

PR!W
been investigating whether an aide to
Mr. Carey conspired with Democratic
Party fund-raisers to violate Federal
election laws.

U Is all terribly confusing, especial-
ly to the hard-working teamster rank-
and-file members who ask only that
their leaders represent them well and
honorably. As reformers scramble for
a new candidate to replace Mr. Carey,
some have wondered whether democ-
racy might be a luxury that unions,
locked in battle with powerful forces
and organizations, ranging from
multinational corporations to the mob.
simply can't afford. Questions tike
these have long bedeviled the Ameri-
can labor movement and will continue
to bedevil it (and those who care about
it) for a long time to come. Still, some
clear lessons can be drawn from the
depressing teamster saga.
As Mr. Carey's downfall reminds

us. democratic reformers are vul-
nerable to their own kinds of corrup-
tion, born not of personal greed or
selfish ambition but of moral self-

righteousness and political arro-
gance. It was too easy for some
teamster reformers — self-styled

"good guys" out to remove the
“goodfeUas" — to believe that they
had a monopoly on political virtue,

that their opponents are truly evil

and that, from time to time, good
ends justify bad means.
To be sure, there really is evil In the

world. And sometimes it Is necessary
to do bad, even evil things— like going
to war— in order to combat it. But in

In America
BOB HERBERT

more a creature of these insurgencies
than they were of him. And it is the

continued presence of these reformist

currents within the union that Is de-

mocracy's best guarantor.

Mr. Carey’s disqualification has set

the movement back, but it was not

nearly so damaging a blow as the one
inflicted by those presumptuous re-

formerswho betrayed the democratic
cause while imagining that they were
strengthening 1l It was Federal over-

seers, by enforcing the established

rules in an inflamed situation, who
struck their own blows for. and not

against, democracy.
Democracy, after all, is not depend-

ent upon particular leaders. It Is de-

pendent upon particular procedures.

Young
;
Poor, Positive

Mr. Carey was forced to step aside

after it was revealed that some of his

advisers had illegally diverted union

money into his re-election campaign.
Federal officials overturned Mr.
Carey's narrow victory in the elec-

tion over James Hoffa Jr. (son of the

late and still notorious teamster
president, Jimmy Hoffa). and de-

clared Mr: Carey ineligible to run in

the make^ip election, scheduled for

next spring. Three of Mr. Carey’s
aides have pleaded guilty to one or

more felony counts of conspiracy,

embezzlement and fraud.

The worst may not be over for Mr.
Carey and his allies. One of the guilty

aides has implicated Richard

Tnunka, the A.F.L.-C.LO. secretary-

treasurer, in the Carey campaign fund

illegalities. This accusation may se-

verely damage the credibility of the

federation’s reform leadership, in-

cluding President John Sweeney. (Mr.

Trumka has denied any wrongdoing,

but has also' refused to testify, plead-

ing his FifthAmendment right against

self-incrimination.) Congress has

Sean Wilentz is a professor ofhistory
and the director of the program in

American studies at Princeton Uni-

versity.

1996, the situation of the teamsters

had improved. Every reasonable

measure that could be taken to insure

a fair and open debate of the issues

had been taken. The Federal Govern-
ment was overseeing the election. And
as long as Congress provided the nec-

essary money, the Government would
'continue to oversee future- teaniSftr

'eleciidhsilhttf thfere Wks^trong assur-

ance that democracy had beenTlrmiy
entrenched Inside the union.

In short, all those friends of union
democracy who violated the rules ei-

ther did so to achieve a goal that had
already been achieved (in which case

they were stupid) or had come to

over-identify their side with the larg-

er cause of union democracy (in

which case they succumbed to a great

and frequent temptation of all sorts of

reform movements).
The decision to bar Mr. Carey from

the upcoming election is certainly un-

fortunate, especially for him person-

ally — but it does not and will not

signal the end of either democracy or

the reform impulse within the team-
sters’ union. Both are alive and well,

particularly (n rank-and-file insur-

gent groups like Teamsters for a
Democratic Union, which has led the

fight against mob domination for

years. Indeed, Mr. Carey was much

above all the rule of law, open debate,

full disclosure and respect for the
wishes of the majority. The best indi-

cator of a healthy democracy is not

the number of times or the loudness
with which someone declares him or

herself a democrat. It Is the number
of people who are willing to submit
themselves to the democratic process
and abide by its outcome.

It remains to be seen whether the

Hoffa campaign violated the cam-
paign rules as well. A Federal officer

has ordered that Mr. Boffa’s cam-
paign also be investigated for possible

infractions. But apart from the mat-
ter of possible illegalities, the exist-

ence of an opposition to the reform
movement within the teamsters is

actually healthy for the organization
— for without principled electoral ap-

position, movements stagnate and de-

mocracy ossifies.

This is not to say that a Hoffa

victory would advance the cause of

teamster democracy as much as Mr.
Carey managed to do during his ten-

ure (although it is important to re-

member that the Hoffa slate does

enjoy strong rank-and-file support in

several regions of the country). Rath-

er, it is to.say.-that without an opposi-

tioapwtthout a:choice, therecanbano
dqdmcrkcy.
Frdm its earliest days, organized

labor has produced its best leaders in

times of sharp competition between
two or more visions of what the move-
ment should be, and how it should go
about accomplishing its aims. Early
in this century, Samuel Gompers of

the American Federation of Labor
repeatedly said that he owed as much
to his socialist opponents as he did to

his craft-union allies. In the 1930’s and
after, Sidney Hillman, John L. Lewis,

and the other industrial union leaders

of the Congress of Industrial Organi-
zations honed their skills and consoli-

dated their support by countering re-

peated challenges from both the right

and the left.

What was true Chen is true now, for

the teamsters and for organized labor

in general On numerous Issues like

Nafta, the labor movement needs as
much debate as possible, lest Mr.

Essay
WILLIAM SAFIRE

Sampling Is NotEnumerating
Washington

As elections demonstrate, a poll is

an educated guess and not a hard
count. A sampling is not an enumera-
tion. Often pollsters are mistaken.

Here’s how polling warps politics.

In the 1996 Presidential campaign,
most major polls showed Bob Dole

trailing throughout by a whopping 12

to 20 percentage points, throwing the

G.O.P. into despair. Even right-wing

publications hooted at their "sure

loser"; dispirited Republicans

stayed home in droves.

Toward campaign’s end, the New
York Times/CBS poll — run by the

mosf respected statistical geniuses

and random samplers alive —
showed Bill Clinton ahead by a likely

landslide of 18 points. ABC and NBC/
Wall Street Journal said 12. But one

poll — the Zogby poll for Reuters —
was out of step. It showed only a

seven-point gap.

On Election Day, the actual enum-
eration showed Zogby alone to be

within (me point of accuracy. The
other polls that made the Dole cam-

paign a laughingstock in the media
and helped confer a false inevita-

bility to Clinton's re-election from

-the start— had been grievously mis-

leading. (In the Times/CBS case,

fully 10 points off.)

Thus can reliance on samples dis-

tort our politics. Sampling- is no sci-

ence; ask President Dewey and

Prime Minister Peres.

- Democrats want to gain a political

' edge in 2000 by changing our method

of counting American noses. This flies

'in the face of the U.S. Constitution,

which in Article I calls for an "actual

Enumeration,1" with .a capital E —

Time to cut the

non-census.

which means "counting one by one.”

Democrats led by President Clinton

say the founding fogies did not have
available the blessings of modem
sampling and their stricture about

counting everybody can be ignored.

Liberals want to replace, or "aug-

ment," laborious counting with the

educated guesswork of sampling.

Reason: Census takers don’t like to

climb five stories in crummy neigh-

borhoods. where residents are more
likely to vote Democratic. This as-

sumes most of the people who hide

from Government bell-ringers, or

don’t have phones, or can’t read their

mail or are recent immigrants, are

likely to be Democrats.
That stereotype strikes me as in-

sulting. But the Democratic minority'

in Congress, backed up by the White

House, Insists Democrats have been

getting a "short count” by letting the

Census Bureau do it the constitutional

way. By having a statistician put a

thumb on the scale, liberals figure

they can pick up a dozen House seats

and increase spending on the.poor

Was the 1990 Census accurate?

Probably not; sloppiness in planning,

fearfulness about interviewing and

poor mail service failed to count mil-

lions — including libertarian moon-

shiners in the Blue Ridge Mountains

and Republicans in Beverly Hills man-

sions, all threatening armed response.

To do better next time, Democrats
want to (1) do another slapdash nose

count; (2) redo selected slums with a
vengeance, and (3) extrapolate those

redone samples to skew — or

"weight”— the earlier count An over-

sight committee (Charlie Trie, chair-

man?) would watch out for political

manipulation. This is supposed to in-

crease people’s trust in government
The right answer is to improve

enumeration before 2000: (1) adver-

tise to reassure the reluctant and gain

their cooperation; (2) improve mail-

ing lists to reach everyone with an

address, and (3) train census foot sol-

diers to make them more effective in

finding the homeless.

The wrong answer is the cockama-
tnie compromise that Clinton and Re-

publican leaders have just perpetrat-

ed: a bill passed with a straight face

by the Congress, solemnly signed by
the President, requiring the Supreme
Court to rule in advance on the Consti-

tutionality of sampling.

Here's what will happen. The Jus-

tices will respond unanimously to the

legislative and executive branches:
"Whaddaya, out of your minds? Didn't

we just teach you on the legislative

veto that we're not in the business of

giving advisory opinions? We will de-

cide when an issue is ripe for our
decision and who has standing, so take

your silly bill and gedoudahere." (Ju-

rists call this "denying cert.")

Justice Hugo Black read the line in

the Constitution that begins "Con-

gress shall make no law” and opined

"No law means no law.” In the same
way, "actual Enumeration" means
what it says. Starr counting. This sam-
ple is not for sale.

Union democracy
lives, despite the

teamsters’ troubles.

Sweeney and the other new reformist

leaders become, in their own way,

just as myopic and unyielding as their

predecessors did. In labor, as in gov-

ernment, leaders are only as strong,

as capable and as responsive as their

most viable opponents require them
to be.

The harsh news of Mr. Carey’s dis-

grace is that reformers need to be
watched as closely as the old guard.

The good news is that thanks to the

hard work and dedicated past leader-

ship of reformers like Ron Carey,
millions of teamsters can look for-

ward, after years in the wilderness, to

enjoying a more democratic and rep-

resentative union.

Unfortunately, like proud Moses,

Mr. Carey will have to look on from
afar.

. ,
.
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Nushawn Williams made a brief ap-
pearance in Bronx Criminal Court on
Thursday. A judge postponed sentenc-

ing him on a drug charge pending a
psychological evaluation that win take
30 days. Mr. Wiliams did not say
anything during the hearing. When it

was over be was taken back to Rikers
Island, where be is being held.

Mr. Williams is the 21-year-old
street thug who is believed to have
infected at least nine women and
young girls with H.I.V. The ultimate
toll from this one-naan epidemic will

undoubtedly be much higher. Authori-
ties believe he had unprotected sex
with dozens of females, some of them
very young.
The Williams story sent a shudder

through the nation. But what is most
frightening is not what Mr. Williams is

alleged to have dime — deliberately

expose his sex partners to the virus

that causes AIDS— but that the virus
is being transmitted to so many poor
and ignorant young people in very
similar ways.
Nushawn Williams is not nearly the

aberration that we would like to think.

And young people, especially margin-
alized young people from poverty-

stricken backgrounds, are not well

prepared to protea themselves
against that kind of menace.
"AIDS education as we’ve done it

traditionally is basically a failure,”

said S. J. Avery, the director of Bronx
AIDS Services, which works with
AIDS victims and their families.

“People are still engaging in high-risk

behavior. We have a huge problem
getting people to take it seriously. For
many young people in the Bronx, the
threat of AIDS is part of a whole
constellation of problems that they
have to deal with. I think it adds to

their sense of fatalism. AIDS is just

another one of the things that Is likely

to get you.”
Ms. Avery and her colleagues, in a

series of interviews last week, talked

about children and adolescents whose
families have fallen apart, who fre-

quently are exposed to the dangers of

violent crime and illegal drugs, and
who seldom, if ever, have enough
money.

“H.I.V. and AIDS is not the big

picture in their lives," said Diana
Caraballo, the senior educator for

Bronx AIDS Services. “It is not as
important as having food on the table,

clothes on their backs. You put a 13-,

14- or I5-year-old girl in that situation

and a guy with a nice car, money and
jewelry comes along and she will

have unprotected sex.”
• -W , V v

Ms. Avery said she believed there

was very little difference between
some of the girls she sees In the Bronx
and the young women and girls be-

lieved to have been infected by Nu-
shawn Williams in upstate Chautau-
qua County. Poor and with little to

look forward to, they are vulnerable

to a guy who conies along and makes
them feel good

"1 can tell you what happens,” said

Ms. Avery. “The guy comes up and
says. 'Hello,' and they hearhim say,

a
I

love you.’
’’

When H.I.V. is

only one problem.

There is little question that large

numbers of men and boys continue to

have unprotected sex after learning

they areinfectedwith HJLV. Some are
filled with conscious or unconscious

rage and in some sense are deliber-

ately trying to do harm. Others sim-
ply care nothing at all about their

partners. And many are in deep deni-

al about their own health and what
they are doing to others.

Said Ms. Caraballo: "We see a lot

of kids who know their status but

don’t believe it because they are not

yet sick. They continue to have sex. A
boy will say,

4
I tested positive but I

ain’t gonna use a condom. Tm not

sick. And besides, I ain’t gonna marry
her.’"

Very little attention is being paid to

all of this. The dally lives ofkids in the

inner city, where AIDS is spreading

fastest, is not considered good copy.

Who cares?
Stacey Strother, who handles AIDS

Issues for Bronx Borough President

Fernando Ferrer, may be correct

when, speaking of the vulnerability of

young women, she says: “If you have
low self-esteem you are not likely to

negotiate safer sex.”

But the self-esteem of poor young-
sters is a subject that draws yawns at

best from the vast majority of Ameri-
cans. •

AIDS does not occur in a vacuum.
With no cure and no vaccine at hand,

the only way to defeat it is to link

prevention efforts to an attack on the

many other problems that are under-

mining the lives of young people.

At the moment, there is little

chance of that happening. '

. .. •
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Sigourney Weaver Eludes the Image Police

By WILLIAM MC DONALD

I

T WOULD be too easy, perhaps

sound trite and in anycase intro-

duce a bad pun to call the actress

Sigourney Weaver a woman of

many parts, even though, in more
ways than one, she is. So think of her

instead as the sum of her contradic-

tions.

They begin to suggest themselves

in a first sighting. The scene is the

cozy but opulent lobby of a hotel on

Central Park South on a rainy No-

vember morning. The brass doors

open, letting in a puff of chilly air

followed by the strikingly erect Ms.

Weaver herself, sweeping in with a

small entourage for yet another in-

terview to promote her new movie,

“Alien Resurrection,” her fourth go-

round as that fiercely intelligent and

sinewy dragon slayer from space,

Ellen Ripley.

If you had seen the movie or any of

the other three in the “Alien” series,

going back to 1979, you would expect

to find in Ms. Weaver a woman of

imposing, broad-shouldered height

She is. to be sure, a strapping 5 feet

10V& inches and certainly looks it in

“Alien Resurrection," particularly

when she’s slam-dunking a basket-

ball. (“I felt a great physical free-

dom and power in the role," she’ll

say later.)

But what may surprise you — and
overturn any Wonder Woman pre-

conceptions about her — is how slen-

der this actress actually is, draped at

the moment in an endless black rain-

coat, and how delicate her features

are: small mouth, slightly down-

turned; small nose, crisp and
straight; sharp, elevated cheek-

bones, as if hydraulically enlisted to

support her wide brown eyes and

high forehead, all framed by a cas-

cade of chestnut waves splashing

onto, yes, broad shoulders, as square-

ly defined as epaulets.

Quickly, in one glance, you begin to

understand why, as a tall girl, she
was called Amazon by her boarding-

school classmates and why, as a

beautiful girl, she resented it — so

much so that by her father’s account,

she went and changed her name
from Susan to the more stylish Si-

gourney, lifting it from an F. Scott

Fitzgerald story.

Yet this is merely a surface intro-

duction to the many opposing guises

that Ms. Weaver carries with her like

so many mismatched: clothes in a

r . hurriedly packed suitcase. The.oth*

' ers reveal themselves only over

time, only after you've seen a num-
ber of her movies (zany comedies,

urbane comedies, domestic dramas,
historical dramas, suspense thrill-

ers, science-fiction thrillers); re-

garded her stage work (from the

Yale Drama School to Broadway,
from Shakespeare’s Portia to Chris-

topher Durang's unhinged heroines

of the Zeitgeist); spotted her in a

slick magazine posing as a man-
eating vixen, all splayed legs, parted

lips and wild hair; read the reviews,

like the one that says she “has a way
of spreading her intelligence around,

upgrading everything in the vicini-

ty'’; listened to her talk like the 48-

year-old mother she is about her

smothering maternal tendencies,

manifested both at home and on the

set, or caught her on late-night televi-

sion giggling like an ing&nue while

breezily toying with David Letter-

man.

••PREFER not to have any
image, or any one image,”
she says, now curled on a
couch in a suite at the hotel

and sheathed in black, one shoulder

bared. “It’s because I come from the

theater originally. My dream, when I

was a young actor, was to be in a

repertory company, where you could

play the maid in one piece and then

play the leading lady in another, and
go from comedy to drama and really

hop all over the place. And I actually

realized a long time ago that you
can’t expect anything to happen; you
can’t expect anyone else to know
what you want, where you want to go

next So I guess what I’m always
doing is trying to create this minl-rep

company in my head.”
And on the screen, evidently. With

the late-November opening of “Alien
Resurrection,” Ms. Weaver can now
be seen, possibly in the same multi-

plex, in two vastly different film

genres. Not only is she wielding a
flamethrower again in outer space
(in a movie that has drawn mixed
reviews) ; she's also excavating the

inner life of Janey Carver, a jaded,

sultry, adulterous suburbanite of the

1970's in the critically lauded “Ice

Storm.” It's a seriocomic perform-

ance that the people around her are

pushing for an Academy Award
nomination (it would be her fourth;

her three, none of which brought

home an Oscar, were for “Aliens,”

“Gorillas in the Mist" and “Working

Girl”).

To Ms. Weaver, this double feature

arriving from opposite ends of the

cinematic spectrum is proof that

rather than tarnishing a serious ca-

reer, a periodic foray into the lavish-

ly commercial realm of the Holly-

wood sci-fi action blockbuster gives a

performer the freedom to indulge in

the occasional art-house film.

“A big moneymaking film allows

you to do ‘Jeffrey’ and ‘Death and

the Maiden,' ” she says, referring to

two of her more recent smaller

films, both adapted from stage plays.

“It gives you your wings.” And gild-

ed wings they are: with a budget of

$70 million for “Alien Resurrection,”

20th Century Fox is reported to have
paid her $11 million.

Ms. Weaver has one word for any-

one wbo questions her credibility as

a serious actress because of her
work in the “Alien” series: "Malar-
key." James Schamus, the screen-

writer and a producer of “The Ice

Storm,” has three: “Typical Holly-

wood sexism.” Consider actors like

Bruce Willis or Sylvester Stallone, he

says; when they break out of the

action-movie mold for something
more serious, as Mr. Stallone did this

fall in "Copland,” the critics hall

them for bravely doing the right

thing.

“People don't remember that Si-

gourney has been one of the first

serious actors able to piece together

a career that incorporated every as-

pect of the movie-making spec-

trum,” Mr. Schamus says. “People

thought that Bruce Willis had broken
that ground in ‘Pulp Fiction.' Excuse
me? She’s been doing this all her

life.”

And setting an example for a

younger generation of actors, says

Winona Ryder, who has done some
genre-hopping of her own, moving
from literary films like “The Cruci-

ble” to a co-starring role in “Alien

Resurrection." “Sigourney is the

one person who's shown us that you
can do it all,” she says.

Still, as the only woman ever to

shoulder such a big-budget action-

movie franchise, Ms. Weaver may
well- be remembered most for

"Alien," ^Aliens,” “Alien 3" andnow
“Alien Resurrection," the ending of

which leaves a black-hole-size open-

ing for another sequel. "It's been a

great gig,” Ms. Weaver says.

O
F COURSE in the latest

chapter it's not the same
'old Ripley who reappears.

The resurrection in the title

refers to the cloning by which she is

involuntarily brought back to life 200

years (or 4 years in Hollywood time)

after she hurled herself into an infer-

no in “Alien 3” rather than let a

ferocious monster gestating inside

her live. The twist is that the recon-

stituted Ripley has strands of the

alien species woven into her DNA,
enhancing her powers and infusing

her with a dark, sardonic ambiva-

lence about clashing again with prob-

ably the slimiest monsters Holly-

wood ever devised, now vaguely her

kin.

Ms. Weaver says it was the re-

invention of the Ripley character —
this “spirit of nihilism,” as she calls

it— that persuaded her to do a fourth

“Alien" film after she bad all but

decided that three were enough.

“It seemed a challenge,” she says.

“You know, we all feel that when
things get too difficult we have a way
out, that It's finally up to each of us,

that we can exit And 1 thought, how
awful it would be to find yourself in a

world where you had exited, with all

sincerity, and they had brought you
back against your will. I tried to go

with that idea as far as I could.”

Ms. Weaver herself entered the

universe by way of the Upper East
Side. Born Susan Alexandra Weaver,
she was the second child of the Brit-

ish actress Elizabeth Inglis (“The 39

Steps") and Sylvester (Pat) Weaver,
an old pal of Nelson Rockefeller’s

who became president of NBC dur-

ing its golden age, creating both the

“Today" and the 'Tonight" shows.

Yet despite such entertainment-

world parentage, it wasn't until she

had passed through the exclusive

Chapin School in Manhattan and

Ethel Walker in Connecticut and was
well into an English major at Stan-

ford that Ms. Weaver took up acting

2Sm Canary Fox

Sigourney Weaver as the extraterrestrial-busting Ellen Ripley clone in "Alien Resurrection,” the fourth installment of the big-budget sci-fi series.

in student productions.

From there she wont to Yale
School of Drama, where she learned

the trade with classmates like Meryl
Streep, Wendy Wasserstein and Mr.
Durang, her close friend ever since

and today her child’s godfather. It

was Mr. Durang, in facL, who rescued

Ms. Weaver's budding career when
she was passed over for parts in the

school's productions. He promptly
cast her in his own early plays and
gave her a vehicle for her Off Off

Broadway debut in 1979, in “The
Nature and Purpose of the Uni-

verse.”

Her film career began in 1974 with

a tiny part in Woody Allen's “Annie

Hall" Her first leading role came in

1978 in a forgotten thriller, "Mad-
man.” But her big break came when
she landed the role of Ripley in

“Alien," a part originally written for

a man.
And yet. Mr. Durang remembers

some ambivalence on Ms. Weaver's

part after she got the job. "She was
telling me that when she took the

audition she was disappointed be-

cause she had wanted to do the Hen-

ry James-type roles, because that's

what she had trained for.” Mr. Dur-

ang says. “And she was asking her-

self, 'Whyam I not being called back
for those roles?’ But then she said

she decided. Well, that’s what's being

offered by the universe, if you will,

and she went into the ‘Alien' pari

with a full commitment.”

E ALSO saw “insecurities”

and a “vulnerability” in her

then, traces of which can

still be heard as she as-

sesses her career, wishing she’d

done more comedies, believing her

various roles have been too much of

a type.

“I sort of deplore the fact that

looking back, I’ve had such a serious

career,” she says in a voice that may
clip off the end of a sentence, flutter a

moment, then swoop into the lower

registers in pursuit of another

thought “I’m not a serious person at

all Not that there's anything wrong
with being serious, but I’m not a

serious person. I'm more of an idiot

And it is upsetting to me that I’ve

played one strong, serious 1 hope

they haven’t been humorless, but if

you were going to pigeonhole me, you
might say thaL”
Her concern isn’t unfounded. “A

Yankee version of Athena," one crit-

ic once wrote about her. Indeed,

words like "patrician," "frosty”

“commanding," “austere" and
“brainy" have often attached them-

selves to her performances in mov-
ies like “Eyewitness” (1981), “The
Year of Living Dangerously” (1983),

“Gorillas in the Mist" (1988), “Copy-
cat” (1995) and “Death and the

Maiden” (1994).

Even In the 1988 comedy “Working
Girl,” she essentially offered a wick-

ed sendup of a frosty, patrician yup-

pie executive, in other comedies, like

the two “Ghostbusters” hits in the

early 80's and "Dave” in 1993, she

largely became stuck in what she

calls the "girlfriend” rut, playing the

pretty foil to funny men like Bill

Murray and her good friend Kevin

Kline.

Which perplexes her. “Comedy,"
she says, “is the one thing that I

think I'm good at” Mr. Durang

agrees. “She’s had more opportunity

on stage over the last 20 years or so

to show a quirky kind ofcomedy that

she hasn’t really had much opportu-

nity to show on film,” he says.

T
HE RECORD bears that out

Ms. Weaver has won admir-

ing notices in a number of

Mr. Durang's piercingly topi-

cal satires, the latest coming a year

ago, when she played a blond nym-

phomaniac in the otherwise roundly

dismissed Broadway production of

“Sex and Longing.” In 1985, she won

a Tony nomination as a bubblehead

in David Rabe’s “Hurtyburly.” So

why doesn’t she work on stage more?
San Krnhricbmic New YorR Times

Sigourney Weaver withGuy Boyd in the play “Sex and Longing.”
;

Is it the money? "It’s certainly not

the money,” she says, as if surprised

at the notion. The answer, she says,

is her 7-year-old daughter, Charlotte.

“When you have a small child,”

she says, “there’s a whole ritual — a

whole dinner-bathing-story ritual —
and having only one child, I don’t

want to miss any of it. How do you
tell her you have to leave at 6:30

each night, especially when home-
work starts?”

If Ms. Weaver is something of a

homebody, she’s also more a crea-

ture of New York than of Hollywood,

living still on the Upper East Side

with her daughter and her husband,

the stage director James Simpson,

and moving easily in Manhattan's
spheres of glamour and luxury:

showing up at charity galas around

town, indulging in $500 haircuts at

the Bergdorf Goodman salon.

But this is a movie star who says
she wants nothing todo with that title

— “it's a role you play for a day”—
hopes oneday to direct a film with “a
strong female protagonist" and de-

scribes herself as a mother ;fe-SjT>§n$i

n.H .ior

a character actor second.

The chance to play a mother in

“The Ice Storm” was, in fact, one
reason she took the role. And as she

wrapped herself in the part, her sym-
pathy for Janey Carver grew. “When
people say she's an ice queen, Ang

leaves a mate-swapping party wifli a

young man, in the original script,

that was Taney's last scene, Mr. Lee

says.. ButMs. Weaver suggested that

her character be brought back one

more time, and the director agreed.

Thus the final scenes show Janey

and I both shudder,” she says, refer- .« curling up on a water bed in a fetal

ring to Aqg Lee, the film’s director.
'

“Because she’s smoldering with dis-

position and! late/*, in an extreme

close-up, waking to the sound of her

satisfaction, like a Masha character * husband crying' in grief. “That

caught in a Chekhov piece. Smolder- brought so much sympathy not only
• . a .1. 1 1 __ 1 nLatlat wimvlfl ^ Xfft*
ing with, you know, 'This is not life!

This is pretense! ’ She’s not ice.” ^

And Janey is not an Indifferent

mother, as some may see her, Ms.
Weaver says. “I know some mothers
who are like Janey,” she says.

“They’re sort of direct with their

kids. It's not the coddly mother. I’m a •

to her but to the whole movie,” Mr.

Lee says. ...
They're words spoken like a direc-

tor who admires an actor's skill But

Mr. Lee, who directed Emma
Thompson and Kate Winslet In

“Sense and Sensibility,” also sounds

irredeemably star-struck when talk-

coddly mother. But Ang was very ' ing about Ms. Weaver. .To him she

careful to let me knew thathe did not . embodies something ineffable, andcarefulm let me knew thathe did not. embodies something ineffable,

want what happens at the rad to be . something not frequently-found.

Jalley’s punishment for not being . “There are serious actresses wba
that great a mother. He didn't see it never have the charisma to become
as a moralistic tale.” - movie, stars,”, he says* “and there

What happens at the . end^is.jtfye. movie stats, who, can newer be
-saiff ;on ^Created like- serious, actresses. SK

suvmynWaiter night in ;mhich journey, I thvflySffra&nj.-ij, ->Q
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THAT’S TAT!

by Randolph Ross / Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Ending withwayor
sea

6 Commercial fuel

13 Questions closely

19 Placed on a pedestal

21 Nazareth native

22 Expire

23 MASH member
24 Songbird’s lament?

26 Extract

27 Without
(daringly;

28 Rand Corporation
employee

29 Trophy locale

30 Sot

33 Hun king, in myth

35 B.O.sign

36 Match

38 Story of trouble in

the Oriole
clubhouse?

42 More inclined

44 Pitch in

45 Prefix with -verse

46 Emulate Webster

49 New York
neighborhood

50 Slip

51 Notour

53 Approaches

54 You, abroad

55 Having parasites in

the hair?

57 Kind of test

59 Farm creature

60 Is faithful

61 1954 Maxwell
Anderson play, with

The"
64 Where on parle

franfais,perhaps

65 Looked

66

paper, used for

postage stamps

69 Turk, borders it

70 Hangs back

72 Mad states

73 Bigbird

74 The Open Window"
writer

75 Like Jack Haley in

The Wizard of Oz"?

78 Short snort

79 “Phooey!" •

82 Like pear tree leaves

83 Pothook shape

84 Go without

85 Auerbach of The
Jade BennyShow"

86 Julio, forone

87 Record label abbr.

88 Shop talk

89 Riska blowout?

93 Clause connector

94 KLM competitor

97 MacLaine movie
“Guarding—"

98 Summerdiscomfort

100 LAPJ). call

103' It has puli

106—the Hyena (“Li'l

Abner" character)

Pi 12 13 14 IS 6 7 8
!

9 10 11 12

21

24

27 m
33 34.

43

i

1

79“

85~

13 14 15

22

n •
.

40

1A
46 A

53

61 62 63

1 73 -|7* 7T

1 81 Bt2

94 95 96 M00 [101 1102

1 107 I [108

.110 111

107 Frontline

109 Acknowledgment
from Gen.
Montgomery?

113 Pax

114 What’s left

115 Horton Foote’s

Tender
"

116 WetHoor
117 Farm device

118 Largest in scope
"

119 Without any pizazz

DOWN
1 Big, so to speak

2 Designer Simpson

3 Statue ofa
repairman?

4 Actor Stoltz

5 Elocutionist

6 Partofa footnote

abbr.

7 Circular

8 Reply to “Am tool"

9 Not on time for

10 Goldfinger
portrayer—- Frobe

11 Subject of a 1996
Oscar-winning
documentary

12 PartofRJ3.V.P.

13 Bowl setting

14 Dodge

15 Swenson of

“Benson"

.16 Towers

17 Like some landings

18. Dictator's assistant

20 Affect

25 Caron rble

31 Food group

32 Goldbrick

33 Tomorrow* show

34 Classic sports car,

37 Want ad abbr.

39 Had second
thoughts

40 Dr. of rap

41 Some Monte Carlo
Rallywinners

42 Goes after

.43 Showy, scarlet

flower.

47 Story of adoptive

jungle dwellers?

48 Looking up to

50 Duckdown

51 Prepared todrive

52 Suffers from

55 Sticky stuff

56 Otto I's realm: Abbr.

58 Total

'61 Loserat
Fredericksburg

62 Sign ofspring

63 Conked out

66 Lap dbg

67 Connecticut
collegian

68 Backblocker

71/Size

72 Aug. setting

75 The Pyramids, e.g.

112 ^Hiia

76 Actresses Judith and 96
. Dana

77 Discovery grp. 99
80 Rio relative 101
81 Dispatched 102
84 Standings stat 104
87 Moves (oneself)

88 Practiced fora 105
rodeo

90 “Primal Fear" star 106
91 Show for which Liza 108

Minnelli won a 1978
Tony

, 10
92 Presidential

nickname

94 Eyesores HI
95 Emerged H2

Prepare, as
mushrooms
Letter opener

Control

Bunch name
Jeremy's singing
partner

Site of some Millais
works, with “the"

G.P.O. items

Barbra's 1968
co-star

100th anniversary of
the Potemkin
mutiny

Senate approval

FastwaytoJ.F.K.
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Will this winter bring scenes like this? (Coratesy of Ycdka Aharanoi)

After the flood
Guia Sherman lost her entire

kitchen and most of her

furniture in the floods that

inundated Ra’anana last year. She
remembers how the waters created

“a small Sea of Galilee in our
yard, mining the care’ engines."

Children had to be carried out

one by one from Dekel
Elementary School, the puddles

were so Jeep. The floods came
after more than 90 millimeters of

torrential mins swept the Sharon
area last January.A gas stationwas
washed away, a supermarket
warehouse was ruined and some
residents were stranded rn WaiSf-

deep water in their homes. The
navy had to bring rubber dinghies

to rescue trapped people.

With winter approaching,

Ra’anana residents are wondering
what’s in store for them this year.

The municipality has budgeted
NTS 30 million to put in a new
drainage system to relieve the

lower lying areas, which were

hardest hiL But city manager Uri

Keidar cannot say for sure whether

enough has been done to prevent a
repeat of last year’s floods.

The city council voted unani-

mously to give the project priori-

ty after -last year’s rains, Keidar
said. But the three-stage project

will not be completed until 1999.

"The first NIS 10m. has been
invested to complete the first

stage,” says Keidar. “We have

turned to oiher sources in the gov-

Last year,

floods wreaked
havoc in

Ra’anana.
Catherine
Cohen

looks at what’s
being done to

statfe Off

disaster this

winter

eminent for more funds, but have
not yet received any answers.

“In any case, NIS 10m. is not a
grand amount and the continuation

of the project does depend on get-

ting these extra funds ” he added.

New drain ducts have already

been installed in some of the

worst trouble spots in town (the

intersection of Sheshet Hayamim
and Schwartz streets and 800
meters north along Akiva Street

;

and at the intersection of
Weizmann and Keren Hayesod
streets and 800 meters down to die

Ra’anana River, in the direction of

the industrial zone.)

But drainage pipes will be
installed only next year, when the

city intends to start cleaning out

the sewers as well.

Keidar commends local resi-

dents for drawing up a petition

that persuaded the city to give pri-

ority to the drainage project.

The petition was organized by
48-year-old Alegra Hayim, who
has since moved to the United

States. The demand, sent to

Ra’anana Mayor Ze’ev Bielski,

was signed by 20 building com-
mittees bn^chwartz Street repre-

senting more than‘200 families.

Alegra’s mother, Hilda Hayim,
who still lives oh Schwartz Street,

sighs as she remembers last year’s

floods.

“The street pavement was not

properly angled and the water

streamed into our garden and our
lobby instead of into the water

ducts on the road,” she said. “The
lobby filled with more than half a

meter of water. About 20 centime-

ters of water accumulated in the

garage causing irreparable dam-
age to several cars, and the bomb
shelter was deep in water and had
to be drained.

“The water was also knee-deep

in the elevator, which was out of

use for two days and also had to be

drained. She said that workers
have been digging and Installing

new drainage for the past three

months. “I hope they finally figure

out how to solve the drainage

problem,” she added. "I can’t say

they aren’t trying."

Keidar couldn’t guarantee that

A gas station attendant at the Ra’anana’ intersection keeps his

feet above water in last year’s floods. (Israel Sun)

there wouldn’t be any flooding

this year. But he said he expects

that even heavy rains wouldn’t

cause as much damage as they did

last year.

“The people at the municipality

may be sleeping easy because of

the project," says Haim Sherman
whose parents’ home was flooded

last year. “But whenever it rains

my parents and I still don’t sleep.”

“I try not to be pessimistic,” adds

Hilda Hayim, “but we won’t know
until the fust days of heavy rain.”

"THE THINGS THAT YOU'RE

LIABLE TO READ IN THE BIBLE'

THE BASLE CODE
Michael Drosnin
An investigative reporter sets out to find the -truth about encoding in

the Bible - and found predictions of the Rabin assassination, the

Oklahoma City bombing and many other events. Illustrated with
diagrams' from computer screens indicating the codes - they must be
seen to be believed!

Hardcover, with full notes and index, 264pp. JP price NIS 95

THE TRUTH BEHIND THE BIBLE CODE
The Real Story of the Hidden
Knowledge in the Books of Moses
Dr. Jeffrey Satinover

A university lecturer documents the story of the amazing research,

looking for the truth behind the sensation of messages embedded
in the text.

Paperbound, with charts, notes, bibliography and index, 346pp.

JP price NIS 85
^

\

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
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copies ofTHE BIBLECODE ar NIS 95 each

.
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"ou’d think they were
playing for the world
championships.

Actually, they were, but what
amacied the swarm of media
ro their table was not so much
prowess as politics. For
Jerusalemite JJ Jonah, and
Salah Salih of Saudi Arabia,
this was war - a war of words,
but genteel, mannerly, colle-

gial.

“It was odd,” JJ

recalled last week,
on his return from
the World
Scrabble
Championships in

Washington DC.
“You’d think we
had nothing in

common, but with
Scrabble, we were
culturally alike.”

For one game at

least, the media
abandoned the

big-name players

at Table 1 to check
in on this miniature peace
process (this was, after all,

Washington DC).
“The reporters got right to

the point. First they asked,
‘Did you win?* 1 said ‘Yeah.’

Then they asked, ‘What was it

like playing your enemy?’”
JJ rolls his eyes and laughs.

“My enemy?! No, we didn’t

see it like fhaL We were real

friendly.” (This was not, strict-

ly speaking, a first: a couple of

years ago, a player from Saudi
Arabia attended the Jerusalem
Scrabble Club.)
Several newspapers pub-

lished a photo of JJ, wearing a

kippa crocheted with the words
“Scrabble” and “JJ,” playing

against Salih, their national

flags displayed alongside the

board. “When 1 told Salih that

I heard his picture was in an

Israeli newspaper, he couldn’t

believe it”

JJ AND Paloma Raycbbart of
Ramat Gan, the two Israelis

among 80 players from 36
countries, often found them-

selves matched against players

from the Moslem world - or
against each other (Paloma
beat JJ twice). If you keep
score of such things, the

Israelis were a combined 8-2.

JJ defeated , the Saudi twice.

Rajah Abdullah of Malaysia
and Assad ul-Haq of Qatar
once each, and had a win and
loss against Linda Pray of
Oman.
Paloma had wins against

Abdullah, ul-Haq and Wone
Mamadou of Kuwait Perhaps
in the interest of regional sta-

bility, she had her worst result

against the Saudi, losing 594-

290. She didn't discuss politics

with any of them.

“I wasn’t going to initiate

any conversations like that,”

she says, tight-lipped. But
when Paloma, originally from
England, took on the player

from France, ahh — that got

her Irish up a tad.

JJ, 27, who Immigrated from
Canada at the age of eight,

considers himself thoroughly

Israeli. So naturally, when he
was paired against Austin Tan
Kiat Hing of Singapore, JJ

greeted him in fluent Chinese.

He also startled Ken Nakai of
Japan with a few words of
Japanese. A sudden thought
seized him later “Y’know, I
could have talked to the Arabs
in Arabic too

”

For all that, the tournament’s

lingua franca was, of course,

English. “It was really weird,

though: some of the players -

such as the Thais,

Singaporeans, the Romanian -
they don't really, understand

English vety well, but they

play English Scrabble. They
know the words, not the lan-

guage ” says JJ.

Even weirder is that some of

die North Americans were like

that too. “These guys are phe-
nomenal geniuses, their brains

work on a higher plane, but say

‘Hi, how are you?’ and they

stare at you blankly and say

‘uh ~ uh.’ I asked one guy how
he did in a game, and he
answered: ‘Academically?’ I

have no idea what he meant by
that
“One of the funniest

Not Page One

$ b
/A.

Sam Or

w
baum

moments of the tournament
was when the director, in his

opening remarks, said: 'In this

room are some of the most
brilliant minds in the world.

Slop asking what time the first

game is tomorrow morning.’ I

mean, there were signs all

over, but they couldn't figure

out where the bathroom was.”
At that level, talk is less

about words per se,

and more about
mathematical
probabilities, tile

management and
computerized iter-

ations (for which— and this is the

scary pan - they

don't even need
computers).

One such master-

mind in atten-

dance, JJ Chew (no
relation) of

Toronto, once won
a high-school con-
test by memorizing

pi to over 500 places.

JOEL SHERMAN, one of the

odder oddballs, “walks, talks,

and in every way. behaves
unusually,” JJ reports. But you
can get away with a lot when
you earn the title “World
Champion.” The 35-year-old

retired bank clerk from the

Bronx finished first, then won
a best-of-five championship
series against the runner-up,

his practice mate Matt
Graham, to win $25,000.
Sherman goes by die nick-

name G1 Joel; the GI stands for

“gastrointestinal ” a tribute to

the various illnesses and con-

stant gaseous ructions that ren-

derhim unable to work, allow-

ing him to devote his life to

Scrabble.

Graham. 31. a stand-up

comedian, might be a better

player if he lived in Israel.

Earlier in the tournament, he
challenged the word HAF-
TAROT (it’s acceptable); in

the final game against

Sherman, with the letters

BDEINOU, he might have
won had he seen BEDOUIN.

“It’s incredible, being among
them,” JJ recalls. “During the

championship series - the two
finalists played in a sealed

room,- while almost 100 play-

ers ;and fans watched on
closed-circuit TV - we could
see their tiles, and the plays

they made. In his opening rack,

Graham had flic letters AFIN-
STU”
Normal people might see

FAN, or FUN, or maybe even
FAINT. Not these people. “In a
second, eveiyone starting

shouting together ‘FUSTIAN!
FUSTIAN!’ It was hilarious.”

JJ detected one difference

that sets apart the stratospheric

geniuses: “they never blame
bad luck.”

He was somewhat disap-

pointed with his results, 10-11,

53rd place (Paloma, 9-12, was
60th). Nu? So what happened?
He shakes his head and gri-

maces. “Bad luck.”

If he can overcome two other

factors, he believes
,
he could

muscle into the top 20.

First of all, experience. "The
level of play, the intensity, was
unbelievable.”

More important, word
knowledge. Players in Israel

abide by the 100,000-word
American Scrabble dictionary.

But that's a pittance compared
to the 140,000 entries of the

British dictionary, which most
of the world uses. (Both were
used in the championships.) JJ

tried desperately to learn

“new” wads, burnishing them
into that part of his brain that

collects and collates obscure

words, and even the relation-

ships of individual letters.

“Those 40,000 extra words
make it a very, very different

game,” he says:

“Mind yon, by the end of the

tournament. I’d learned a lot of
new words.”

It must be a relief to be back
home, at the Jerusalem
Scrabble Club, where JJ is the

champion and the vocabulary
is mercifully familiar.

“Not really,” JJ moans.
“Now I have to unlearn all

those new words.”

In these times ....

you cannot

AFFORD
to be without

THE JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL EDITION
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CL ASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:

Singte Weekday - MS 134.55 lor 10 words

(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mfrifmum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS -MS 351 lor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 30420 for 10 words

jrninimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each addiional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum}, each ad-

ditional word • NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -MS 10530.
Rates are valid until DECEMBER

31 1937.

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area
RB4TALS! RENTALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from

S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mar-

lene, TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail: porfi-

co@netvlslon.neLi [68]

Sharon Area Jerusalem
AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. S380.00Q. Tel. 02-566-6571.
[12791].

SALES GENERAL

FOR SALE / RENT. Tabieh, house, 4,

tor private. 1st + balconies t garden. A.

RAF! NECHISM. TeL 052-602-1

HAR-NOF, GORGEOUS 4 ROOM
house, app, breathtaking view S29G
TeL 02-651-2908. [13458]

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
PHUAH, exclusive villa + swimming pool +

1.000 land. D B.L REAL ESTATE. iTeL 09-

956-4341, lax 09-955-9447. [791 04§]

PROFESSIONAL PLUMBER, 5 years
experience In plumbing repars. TeL 052-

217-626 & 050-21 7-626 (N.SJ [791 182]

ELECTRONIC COMPANY, RQSH
Haayfn. ErwBsh secretoy + experience.

TeL 03-90241900- [136581

Goneral

052-423-327. FaxTTel. 09-742-9517.

[791189]

HOUSEHOLD HELP SITUATIONS WANTED

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA. PENT-
HOUSE. 5 rooms, improvemarts, faces

watt, long term. Tel 02-5639012

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only. Tel 02-534-2824.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel, 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. S31S.000. Tel. Channa 02-

561-1222, e-mail; portico@netviBion.naL3.

[68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

WANTED CLEANING LADY 6 days a
week mornings tor household, cleaning.

Cafl TeL 02-652-0568 (NS). [791214]

Sharon Area

MERCEDBS 1995, E42Q, ell **»,«-
cel lent condition. 1 pC00

rZL TaL 051-220136. [79021$ _
TEACHERS

BUS. PREMISES

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-

house. 7.5. welHit, 2jathroon^gutet.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Raaco. 3.
easy access, can develop. $210,000.
Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222, e-mail: porti-

co@netvision.net.iL [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

office'shop, town center, outstanding. 5t
>rs 51.500. Tel. Channa 02-561-

OFFICE STAFF
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by

hiqhlv experienced teacher. TeL 09-741-

[791093]

from December. SI .950 (02) 5

[13049]

DEADLINES offices

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pub&eation; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-

plet, 3 modem, bright, balconies, views.

S850. East Talpiot. collage, 5. fur-

nished roof terrace, $950. Tel. 02-561-

1222 (Mayir). e-mail: portico© nelvi-

swn.net.

I

m

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor, spa-

cious. 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacular
views. TeL02-561*1222, Paul

f

iOrtiCO@ nelvisiOrt.net.il

11761]

meters $1,500. Tel. Channa 02-

1222. e-mail: poTlico@netvision.net.il.

168]

FOR LEGAL FIRM, secretary, typing,
mother tongue English, good spoken

l-Thi

PURCHASE,-SALES

UNRESTRICTED

SuBUBV LEGACY. BTOTIcy. 1990

Mfitrai lock. alarm. rav banacn, last for

mSnS’MjlQO NIS. TaL 052*33-

68MN9.

Hebrew essential. Sun-Thurs 15:00-
19:00, leL 02-625-1522. [13228]

Jerusalem
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

GENERAL

noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m Thursday inlursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Hatta.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahlaoL. 5.

ground floor, garden, renovated. SI.500.

Tet.Ehud 02-561-1222.
E-maft: porlico@netvision.neL3. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2 5. Best location! Bright, balcony,
must see. S220.00Q.
gortco@netvision.net.il

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position Premium
S60.000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222
E-mail portico© netvteion.net iL [66]

BUSINESS OFFERS

For classHfed enquiries please cal!
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL E5TATE, Megiddo. 3.5.

spacious. 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222, e-

mait portico© netvtenn. net1 [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal

Moehe. 5. new! Succah balcony.
S425.000. Rehavia. 6. spacious, balco-
nies. needs work. S480.000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222.
e maB- portico© netvtston.net.il

Dan Region

INVESTMENT

WHERE TO STAY

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT project
residential. S500.000-SI .000.000 need-
ed. TeL 08-940-5690 [791083]

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:

spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience-

with computers, Windows. Word,
Database;

basic bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people:
ability to work under pressure

with a smile.

Fax C.V. to: 02-586-0450
between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AcceJ-a-Writer. B&
W printer for A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-

ditions. good lor PC or Mao. Tofc 02-

9973735 (NS)

passport

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
QUEEN-SIZE KING KOIL mattress -

wooden base 600; mountain trike 400:
large TV 300; washing machine 300;
glass topped pkiewood table 250: so-
iabed 250; other household goods: Tel.

02-533-3629-

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, fjrs!

owner excellonl condition, air condi-

SSS S 02-563*728 (NS)- [790969]

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 199%

1600 cc. automatic, from raw nrtnlgrant

1800 krti.. according to puce Tel -

02-563-5564. [791204]
'

MERCEDES 500 SEU im: black

metallic, hill house, sun root. Passport

xasspdrt. Tel. 050-523899.
to pasSf
[790137]

SITUATIONS VACANT SALES PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280

General

WHERE TO STAY

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Greek Colony,

cottage, 6. renovated, garden + studio.

S3.000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-man:
porlco@netvteion.rwL if. [68]

JERUSALB4 LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Bck 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-561 1745, Fax: 02-583-7566.

E-Mail jereJ@iereI.can

RAMOT ESHKOL, FURNISHED, 2
room apartment long-short term. TeL 07-

995-0364. 052-7 1 9-f69. [791086]

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM al-

mosphere. private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
S30 lor a single. S50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870. Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail
sasha@jposLco.il

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALON, WHITE LEATHER, three.two
and one sestet NIS 1,400 or best offer.

TeL 02-67S65S1 or 082-581578,
Raft.

SE. 175.000 knu. fu» equip[jwnt. ex-

nt condition. Tel. 09-958-0088.cellent
052-464316. 790966]

LESSONS

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

WASHINGTON STREET, 4, fully fur-

nished. kosher, 2nd floor. Rehavia. 1

block from hotels, weekly/monthty/holi-
dayTeL 050-607-330.
E-mail: protexia©netmedia.net. II

[791096]

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation
learning Center"

Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-211553
[790921]

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart lor Ihe Au Pairs.

Call Him* (03) 965-9937.

VEHICLES
UNRESTRICTED

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS SALES

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air. parking, unfurnished.
1st lloor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-
7279, (W) 09-950-6641/S. [791041]

SITUATIONS VACANT

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGBJCY Is-

rael based, requbes many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities; 03-

619-0423. pas**

GENERAL

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, -good condition, automatic, 19S0,

looking far new owner. TeL 02-996-5079

(NS).' 1791072]

General

AZZA STREET, 5, luxurious. 2nd. floor,

fully furnished, kosher. Dee. only. TeL
050-507-330.
E-mail pralexia@nelnwdia.neLa
[791f

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5.

very luxurious. Old Crty view. S660.000.
Tel. Dafne 02-561-1222.
E-maib portico© netviaon.net.1 [68]

SALES HOUSEHOLD HELP

HANASI STREET, 2.5. tufty furnished.

garden, ground floor, next door lo Presi-

dent's Hoilouse, weekly/monibfy/holiday.
TeL 050-507-330.
E-ma2: protexia©notmedla.net.il
[7910031

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megkkto. 5.

fully furnished, excellent condition.
S525.000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-

malfc portico© netisioaneta. [68]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house In the Opera Tower, available im-
mediately. CaU now to Dafna, Tel. 03-

549-8498. 052-536-687. [790019]

DWELLINGS

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help childcare and
caregivers for elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, live-m/out countrywide. TeL
052-891-034. 03-6883767. [3469]

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seefcmg qusEfiod. inte&gent
candidates, hxjh salaries. TeL 05CHB20-
894. [11789]

ARIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW &BSED CABS
toyraKEAUNBESTBICm)

_ •Selling • Dsding • Leasing
fete-ating-25Ycoro - Countrywide Service

Pwapit-^ftcBcrt-Cte Specialty

TR 050-240-dTl,TMJFsjL 026523735

I Buying

«

kc&hratL

POWERFUL. 200 CC, Piaggo vespa
with box and large windshield. Tel. 02-

5333629.

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engtoa. TeL 02-5333250 (Joe).

OFFICE STAFF PASSPORT
ENGLISH SECRETARY. HALF days,

03-571-

Sharon Area

OPPOSITE PRESIDENTS HOUSE - 2
bedroom.i. garden apartment, fully

L TeL 02-534-5191. 534-5221.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel. 4. first floor, excellent condi-
tion. air conditioning, $325,000. TeL
Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail:
co@netvtsion.net if [14208]

RENTALS
OFFICE STAFF

word processor. Givataim.
8553 [132341

Tel

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20
cars available; shjppfnjj^rea. TeL Colin
052-423327, 09-74

Drive
Carefullyi

porti-
2 ROOMS LUXURIOUS, furnished, pool
Herzliya Pituah $1200 (taxes, main-
tenance included)- Tel. 050305-321.

PHILIPPINE. MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian speakers wanted lor per-
manent job in Rama! Gan! High salary!

Cal Einat. 03-6132822. [791191]

^Maif this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4. fuOy fur-

nished and equipped, very comfortable.
TeL 02-624-2032 or e-mailjonf@maiLcom

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al hoBday home, S21 0,000. Tei. Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico© netvi-

sion.neLi

[681

RENTALS
BAKA, 4> Reuven St. furnished, able leh

B. T.V_

;

ephone. T.V_ avaSabte now. Tel. 050-294-
404, 02-673-1076. [791092]

MUSRARA, 4-ROOMS, ARAB house,
unique, possible to add additional inter-

nal floor. Renovated. Tel. 02-627-2672.
[791081]

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful par-

3652tiaRy furnished, view. TeL 02-641
(790176)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-
standing views. SI

.

900.000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222. [68]

e mafl- portico©netvearn. neLfl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Gilo.-4.tuT-
nishod. good conditian, $800. Old Ksla-
mon, 4, brig hi balconies, $950. Givat
Oranim, 4, spacious, S950. Rehavia, 4,

furnished, luxurious. S1500. Rehavia.
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views,
S2.00. TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222, E-
mait portjco@netvWan.neLD [68]

KIRYAT MOSHE; SHOSHANA, 4 roorns.

(1 small). 2nd floor, light beautiful, pri-

vate heating. Tel. 02-852-4101.
[[791209]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 roams. 75 meters.
2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-
6703222 (work. Uana). (NS).

Jerusalem Post Internet Edition

Intern Wanted
We are looking for a responsible and energetic

intern to help run die Post's Internet site. Basic

knowledge of Netscape. Word-processing and
good English editing skills required.

This is a paid position involving working 3

mornings per week.

Contact Derek at 02-531-5620. Please fax C.V.

to 02-531-5622 or E-mail in text format to

derek@post.co.il
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COUPON ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Storting Date

Q 4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% M you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area

10 % No refunds forearty cancellation of series.

TFYT- *
,

OFF

I

I

I

I

I

I

,JA •

*

Name srii : Addr«ss •

City •

: " Phono TT" ^ Credit'card^ "I

| Expiry date.

I

L

JD No.

Please send receipt. .Signature.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
I

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that unt aii...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad..

... so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

QNIY NIS 88.50 for one full month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two full months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how greatyour car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement roust be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you self the car, but no refunds. Payment]
by cash, check or credit card. diognvp

OH
. >*

Li HANUKKAM?!
Irhe Great Interactive Mystery Game

Somebody has stolen Professor Croak’s

prize collector’s item - the miraculous

jar of oil found by the Maccabees

when they defeated the Greeks!

Together with Nerli the Detective,

figure out which of the

suspects is the culprit

Travel back in time

and witness the

main scenes of the

Hanukkah story.

^w^absofate must for every

^-jSJewsh home, Synagogue,

e^afeoraralKCl

Pliry flrefiJsl. L»oH-ttcTJap«raIi::

candies. P)ay Hangman,'aAti iearr

basic Hanokkiib mortis.

favorite

L atkes > £rp lote Ifaftukfcait ar&iind

the wctiti- .

'•

. /
•

< Visit the Professor's

study to access the

detailed interactive

guide to the story,

sources and

customs of the

Hanukkah holiday.

p Who Stole Hanukkah CD-ROM »"»*•,
Books, The JenisaJem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000.

,^ ;
uau«iMi uj iur uu-iivmi

^^^^ttinrtOgy-cbmbine to bring

bestin Hanukkah

^Engages jdds'bf aH ages for

to know about the

t^l^rokkahhoBday.

for home and all

V

m ^
« « ®
r r «

j

Please send me Copes of Who Stole Haraikkah? At NIS 79 each

[ Postage in Israel NIS 6. Total NIS

1 Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details.

I*
Comprehensive ''

^

source or •

.

acdirate, op-to-
;

date infinrmnHfwi -

on thousands.of'.
- topics inchujUm^ ..

;A Pboto highlight^ :

of 1996 (in color)

A Full coverage of

Summer •

:

01ynq)ics

A 1996e!ectkra

results
'

A Astronomy and,

calendar,

computers,
_

''

technology,

.

science, sports -

and moch mort :

975 pp. softcovef:^-.

rr 04 2
O

fx> ^ -n

W CD O

Visa Isc/MCD Diners Amax

environments.

o r
c: “

-va- J

, ^ ,
i#;5iaffnpjages all on a single

v
*
t ^ English, Hebrew, Russian,

sS**?I and Spanish.

I

CCNo

[ Ywr Name— - —
1
Address -

City Code

ID No — /.

Exp

.. Phone. (day),

Signature..

Please give gift recipients name and address separately.

C/J

Pi O
CO Q_
CM —
T OJ (5|

•C- CM «

£ CM ^o to o

E
Books. The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, JerasaJem "l000
Please send me copies of:

o cm c:

^ ° aO • > r*

i

m wfL°ALMANAC - « NIS 56 each

I
Postage m Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10 *

fWyab,{

;

Pos,
jPlease list gift recipient's name, address and message separately. .° VtSa Q Diners AmEx

-CCNo. „ -

5Phone
(day)

• Signature.

• •*
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MARKETS I

Discount Inv. sells Clal stake to IDB
in brief

fr' * DOLLAR / SHEKEL* MAOF INDEX*

.= * c V t

5CQte>s

—«Li
*

:«.’« 35%

T5!
Canto
B&n&hJ

Minimum iU|^
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GOLD
Sper ounce

w t w Th s

OIL
S per barrel ol brent crude
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TASE'Shekel did not trade yesterday due to strike.

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

November 1996 - December 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

7259.31

5304.87
November 1996 - December 1997

PORTS AND RAILWAYS AUTHORITY
ISRAEL RAILWAYS

Tender No. MS/403-97 - Monoblock wheels

1. Ports and Railways Authority (hereinafter referred to as the “Authority*)

informs hereby that the final date for submitting proposals for

participation in the aforementioned lender ® extended

until 24.12.97 09.00 a.m.

2. Proposals missing from the tender box by the said final date win not be

accepted for consideration by the Authority.

3. The rest of the conditions of the tender remain the same as before.

/9%f 4

sal

& 1

Benefit from the combined growth of die U.S. and U.K. stock

markets- without risking your capital. The Anglo-American Security

Plus Bond, issued byone of the world's leading hanks and marketed

by CommStock, gives'you the security ofa 4.5% minimum

annual return - and the opportunity to earn up to 15% a year

In the 5-year sterling option. Hie bond is a three or five year

Investment with a minimum investment of $10,000 or £10,000.

TO find out more about this guaranteed stock market investment,

please call George Whrszawski, head ofour International Funds

Division, ar 02-6244963 or return this coupon by mail or fax to:

CommStock Trading. Ltd.. POB 7777. Jerusalem 91077; fax: 02-

6244876.

Postpqjbnnanct isn&aguarantee qfJUaae success.

Please send me information on guaranteed

stock market investments.

Phone (day).

CommStock Trading Ltd.
Futures, options, amtStock Brokers (Esl 1981)

JanuaJenc CflyTom 34 Ban Yehuda St Tri. 02-624-4953; Fax. 02^25-9515

By DAN OERSTEMH-LD

Discount Investments said yes-
terday that it will sell its 6.1 per-
cent holding in Clal Israel to its

parent company FDB Development
Corporation for NIS 195 million.

The company will sell its stake
in Clal at NIS 1 .04 a share, which
is equal to its average trading price

on the Tel Aviv Slock Exchange
over the last 30 days.

IDB. which holds 42% of Clal.
controls the holding company and
analysts said that the move was
expected and is line with
Discount's strategy.

Dov Tadmor, managing director

of Discount Investments, said that

the main reason for die transaction

is that investors usually don't like

to see one investment company
holding shares in another invest-

ment company.
“The deal will have no negative

impact on investor, as h was
done at the market price." Tadmor
said. He declined to say how die

company is going to use the
money.

In a statement. Discount said
that die deal is part of its policy of
developing its investment portfo-
lio and dial it is interested in “spe-
cific areas." The company has
sated that it intends to focus
mainly on die fields of communi-
cations, infrastructure, and finan-
cial services.

Boaz Leviatan. an analyst at

Sahar Securities, said die deal will

benefit shareholders.

“Discount Investments received
die shares in Clal on various occa-
sions in the past, but it was not
logical to keep on holding them,”
Leviatan said.

“It was inappropriate for IDB to

hold part of its holdings in Clal
thorough Discount."

UBS, SBC to create

No. 1 fund manager
AMMEW BLACKMAN
and BETO GREGOR]

ZURICH - Union Bank of
Switzerland and Swiss Bank
Coip., Switzerland's largest and
foird-largest books, plan to unite

in a share swap 10 create a compa-
ny with a market value of about
SFr 84 billion, ($59 billion), a pier-

son familiar with the situation

said.

While UBS shareholders will

own 60 percent of the enlarged

bank, which will be called United
Bank of Switzerland, the company
will be run by SBC Chief
Executive Marcel Ospei. As many
as 12,000 jobs will be lost, more
than 5,000 of them outside

Switzerland, this source said. UBS
and SBC declined to comment.
The merger conies as the global

banking industries consolidate.

UBS’s position as the world's

third-biggest asset manager was
under threat alter Merrill Lynch &
Co. last month said it will buy die

UK's Mercury Asset Management
Group Pic for $5.2 billion, raising

its assets to $450 billion.

“It's a wise move concerning the

competitiveness of Swiss banks,”

said Peter-Mark Vogel, a fund

manager at Societe Generate Bank
& Trust. “There will be a lot of

synergies, but it will take time to

consolidate."

A union between UBS and SBC,
the owner of SBC Warburg Dillon

Read, will create a banking giant

with estimated assets under man-
agement of more than SFr 1 bil-

lion, leapfrogging Fidelity to

become the world's biggest

money manager.
The move follows- a flurry of

mergers in banking and financial

services. In November, Travelers

Group Inc. completed its $93 bil-

lion acquisition of Salomon Inc.,

months after Morgan Stanley

Group Inc. and Dean Witter,

Discover & Co. merged in an $1

1

billion transaction.

UBS and SBC have a combined
workforce ofabout 58,000 people,
40,000 of them in Switzerland.

The union will give the banks
more clout in investment banking,
and allow them tocut costs in (heir

Swiss retail network. The Swiss
units have held back rising profits

from investment banking and
asset management for years.

Three of the new bank's four
divisions will be run by SBC man-
agers; Gary Brinson will be head
of asset management, while
Johannes de Gier will run invest-

ment banking, and another

unnamed SBC official will bead
private banking, said the person
familiar with the plan.

Stephan Haeringer, in charge of
Switzerland at UBS, will be bead
of the combined company's retail-

banking division. Mathis
Cabiallaveua, currently UBS’s
chief executive, will be chairman

of the new bank, the people said.

Credit Suisse Group, currently

Switzerland's second-largest

financial services company, will

become the biggest December 15

when it completes its acquisition

of Winterthur Insurance Co. for

about SFr. 15b. Swiss francs in

stock.

In April 1996, Credit Suisse

approached UBS offering a merg-

er, but was rebuffed by the No. 1

bank, which said it was concerned

about job losses in Switzerland.

UBS and SBC shares rose last

week amid speculation of a merg-
er.

On Friday, UBS shares roso? "*<

2.1%, while SBC shares rose to

—

3.8%, to 447.5 francs. That
brought gains since merger specu-

lation began Wednesday to 4.4%
for UBS and 7.2% for SBC

(Bloomberg)

Italian students protest proposed education arts
Italian high school students dress up in historic costumes and carry banners in Rome to

protest proposed cuts to the public school system. W)

Kitan lays off 250 workers in Upper Nazareth, Tel Aviv
ByDAW HARRIS

Kitan Industries yesterday
became the latest textile company
to announce a job-cue The compa-
ny is axing 220 of its 320-strong

workforce in Upper Nazareth, and

a further 30 at its Tel Aviv head
office.

The decision to slash staff was
made on Thursday, when Khan's

directors approved a strategic pro-

gram for the company's furore.

There will be wide-scale cutbacks

in the company's spinning and
weaving operations, which in turn

will mean much of the older
machinery will be discarded and
not replaced.

To implement the changes, the

company expects to spend some
NIS 42.8 million, according to a
notice sent yesterday to the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange.

E-mail: CDmmstock'S’pobox.com http:ZMww.cD.mmstock.coJ]
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Israel Airports Authority

Ben Gurion 2000 Project

PublicTender
Supply of Construction Materials

The Israel Airports authority (IAA) hereby requests separate proposals

for the supply of materials for the new Ben Gurion 2000 Project

1. Tender Na F 3020033 Supply of Toilet Accessories

2. Tender Na F3030034 Supply of Ceramic TBes

3. Tender No. F3040035 Supply ofToilet Fixtures

4. Tender NO. F3050036 Supply of Hardware for Doors and Frames

Proposal Pre-conditions

:

1. Bidder must be registered in Israel and or recognizsd aa a legal entity in its

country of origin.

2. Bidder Is an authorized representative of the manufacturer^) of the produces)

it proposes in its proposal.

3. Bidder has a minimum of five (5) years experience in the supply of the

construction related products.

4. Bidder's annual average gross revenue in the supply ol construction rotated

materials during the last three (3) years is a minimum of one million US dollars

($1 ,000,000) during the last three (3) years.

5. Bidder has successfully fulfilled and completed a minimum erf two (2) purchase

orders, each of a minimum value of one hundred thousand US dollars

($100,000) during the last three (3) years.

6 Bidder must also provide, as part of the proposal, a bank guarantee in the

amount stated In the respective tender documents.

Proposal Documents; Tender documentsmay be obtained until the date specified beta*

against a norwefundafale payment of five thousand shekels (NIS 5000) inclusive of

Value Added Tax, for Tenders F3C2033, F3030034, and F3050038. Tender documents

tor Tender F3040035 may be obtained untfl time or bid against a non-refundable

payment of two thousand five hundred shekels (NIS 2500), inclusive ofValueAdded

Tax.

Tender documents are available from the Reception of the Main Office of the Israel

Airports Authority, Ben Gurion International Airport, from December 14, 1997 to

December 18, 1997. between the hours of 9 am. end 12 noon, Sunday through

Thursday After these hours aretfar dates, tender documents may be obtained by

contacting the Project Management Firm (PMF), Contracts Administrator, Mr. Amnon

Vbshpe at telephone nunber 972-3-977-4464.

Prior to purchase of tender documents, bidders may rewew their content and proposal

pre-conditions at (he location and (bring the times indicated above.
I

AH qualifying proposals shoUd be defivered in sealed envelopes not later than 10 a.m.

local time on January B, 1998 to the appropriate tender box located In the Archive of the

Airports Authority Main Office. 2nd Floor, Room No. 113, Ben Gurion International

Alrpod. Israel.

A joint pre-proposal conference will be held at the Ben Gurion 2000 Project Site Offices

on December 21, 1997 at 10 am. to respond to bidders' questions and to clarify g
provisions al the RFPs. Attendance Is optional Si» access must be arranged In

|
advance as stated in the lender documents.

The IAA is noi bound to accept the lowest proposal or any other proposal whatsoever, j

Kitan Industries, a subsidiary of
Kitan Consolidated, said there

were several reasons for the move:
Lowering of import duties.

• General increase in wages, but

particularly in die minimum wage.
• A real terms increase in the

cost of municipal property taxes

(amona).
• Costs of environmental

improvements.
• Appreciation of the shekel

r. For currant Information.
* on McurttfM In IstmI *

and th*US.
Inducting hlgh-ytakttng

U.S. govtnuMrt-tocfcwJ
debentures, call

ME
MEYERSON
& CO., INC. PamdedOCO

A Pvbbcfy Traded Company

NASDAQ Sjn*ofcMHMY
BrokenandDealers In Securities

Underwriters

S2S Wtriifogtoo BhrcL, 34tb floor

PX}Jks260
•Josey City; NJ 07303-Q260.

Jeffrey E. Meyerson, VP.
latentaiiaaalBanking Division

1-201-459-9511

Enc 1-201-459-9499 «

Eric J. Logan, VJP.

NatkmolSaktManager

Itoel-2H-4S9-951»

• A reduction in the size of

grants available to development

areas.

• An increase in world competi-

tion in die industry, particularly

because of the lowering of world
trade tariffs.

The company's spinning and
weaving activities will now be
centered in its Diroooa factory,

with newer machinery in place.

The Nazareth plant will concen-

trate on bedroom linen sewing.

Less than a year ago the compa-
ny transferred much of its sewing

to the territories and Jordan to

save costs.

All die workers ip the Nazareth
factory staged a walkout in

response to the news. Staff main-

tain this is another step leading to

the closure of the factory.

This was denied yesterday by
Kitan Industries Managing
Director Gidi Lax. High-quality

sewing will remain in Nazareth,

he said.

"There is no intention to move
the company to Jordan," said Lax.

“I see a very good future for the

company."
Lax said he is not angry with

anyone in particular and said he
understands if the minimum wage
or exchange rate policies are seen

as beneficial for the country as a

whole or individual sections, but

the government must realize that

there will be those that cannot sur-

vive in such an economic climate.

IEC wage 135% higher

than national average

#m Israel Discount Bank

By (Botes Hews Sendee

The highest average salaries in

die economy are paid to workers

in the Israel Electric Corporation

and the water supply sector,

according to figures published

yesterday by the Central Bureau of
Statistics.

hi September, they reached a

monthly average of NIS 13,185.

This is 135% higher then the

national average, which was NIS
5,610.

Hie data does not include work-

ers in the territories.

The information reveals that

salaries in the electricity and water

sector rose in real terms by a steep

3.7% in the months January -
September, compared to only

1.9% for the national average

salary.

Hie salary rise in the electricity

and water sector follows a real

increase of 12% in the last two
years.

The second place on the salaries

table was taken by workers in

banks and insurance companies,

with an average salary of NIS'
9,201 , 64% higher than the nation-

al average.

Real salaries in banking and
insurance rose by a sharp 3.9% m
January - September this year; a
continuation of the 5.7% increase

in 1996.

The lowest average salaries

-

were found in hotels, cafes and
restaurants.

.
In September they reached an.

average of only MS 2,961, 43%
less than foe national average. The
agricultural sector also had a low
average of. NIS 3377, which is

40% less than the national average,

salary.

1
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Halla group declared bankrupt
By JUDY LEE

SEOUL - Halla Group was
declared bankrupt after it failed to

repay $2 1 S million ofdebt, said an

official of the Korea Exchange

Bank, Halla’s main creditor.

Hie bank said the South Korean

company, which is involved in

industries ranging from auto parts

to shipbuilding to construction,

bad debts of at least S5.8 billion,

making die bankruptcy Korea’s

second-largest corporate failure in

history.

Korea Exchange Bank had post-

poned a debt payment earlier this

week. The demise may be the first

in a series of bankruptcies trig-

gered by the strict conditions

Korea accepted as part of its

record bailout, led by the

International Monetary Fund.

The IMF has insisted on an

overhaul of Korea's crippled

financial and industrial companies

in return for a loan that could be as

much as $60 billion.

"I’m afraid the whole country

may collapse even without trying

to reform itself," said Shin Hoo
Shik, an economist at Daewoo
Research Economic Institute. “I

doubt there will be many surviv-

ing entities when the business

environment toughens in coming

years under the IMF-led restruc-

turing.”

Holla’s troubles are the biggest

crisis yet for the founding family

of the Hyundai Group, Korea’s

largest industrial group.

Hyundai Motor Co., the group’s

flagship, plunged 7.S percent on

the Korea Stock Exchange today,

while the benchmark KOSPI

index inched up 0.4*3*.

The IMF calls for slower

growth, higher taxes, reduced

investment and more access to

Korean industries and financial

markets in return for the record

global bailour for the insolvent

nation.

Halla Group said it will seek

court receivership for its two of 8

major units — Halla Engineering

& Heavy Industries, one of

Korea’s top five shipyards, and
Halla Merchant Marine Co.
Three other units - Mando

Machinery Corp.. which is

Korea's largest auto parts maker,

Halla Cement Manufacturing Co.
and Halla Engineering &
Construction Co. - will ask for

courts to reschedule debt pay-

ments.

"Huge losses at our flagship

Halla Engineering burdened the

group heavily at a time when
banks stopped extending fresh

loans and started calling in loans."

said Park Sung Suk, a vice chair-

man of the group.

The collapse of Halla will be a
severe blow to the nation's auto
and shipbuilding industry -

Korea's key export items and the

backbone of economic growth. If

Mando shuts its doors, it will crip-

ple Korea's auto industry, which
turns out more than 3 million vehi-

cles a year, as the company sup-

plies more than 60 percent of auto

parts to Hyundai Motor, Kia
Motors Corp.. Ssangyong Motor
Co. and other domestic auto mak-
ers.

The shipbuilding industry is also

at stake, as foreign clients may
shun Korean shipbuilders with

bankruptcy fears of 8 mounting.

The average Korean company has

four times more debt than equity,

leading to vulnerability when
interest rates remain high and the

won weakens.

The three-year corporate bond

yield, the benchmark interest rate,

soared to 19.95%, the highest in

15 years. The won lost 40 percent

of its value this year, inflating the

cost of servicing foreign debts.

Halla is one of the most highly

leveraged groups in Korea. Its

total debt is 20 times bigger than

its equity capital.

“Halla's collapse was expected

as the nation's financial crisis has
deepened." said Hwang Sung
Taek, a fund manager at Hyundai
International Merchant Bank.
"Investors started asking who wfil

be the next [to fail!-” (Bloomberg)
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EU warns Italy not to lower guard

refomB

ele currency for granted. The final sprint „ xxonti told"
•

come the I^st psychological and political resistance Mom 014

an industrial ^veotion io*is
Minister >.:

CarloAz^^^pi was concern^ that government

convinced Italy was guaranteed a placet tiie^ gl currency

were therefore seeking to dilate the 1998 budget
.

•

Monti said probably more countries than thought

would enter the euro from its planned launch m 1999. .*
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Monetary Union],” Monti said.
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By JUDY LEE

SEOUL - Coryo Securities

Corp., which collapsed on
Saturday after failing to repay

debts, said it is holding talks with

several companies and should be
ready to announce a buyer next

week.
Coryo. among South Korea's

top 10 securities firms, became
the first brokerage in Korea to fail

in 14 years after it defaulted

Saturday on $295 million, more
than doubie the its paid-in capital.

Coryo’s President Lee Yeon
Woo declined to identify the com-
panies with which ir is in talks, but

said they include financial compa-
nies. The final result of the discus-

sions will be revealed next week.
“We have made considerable

progress in our negotiations,” he
said!

The brokerage's demise comes
as the entire Korean financial

industry prepares to shape up,

merge, or close - under the terms

of an International Monetary Fund
bailout that cotild top $6Q billion.

' About 50 Korean public compa-
nies collapsed and the benchmark
KOSPI index of 775 Korean
stocks lost a third of its value this

year, as slowing economic growth
sapped cash flow, making it hard-

er for companies to repay debt

mm
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No orders for new long-hairi Boeing

Boeing has received no orders for an uittu-long-range nKxfcl ot

its 777 jetliner and has slowed design work on the jet as it evalur . . -

BoemghSfrcJped to launch development of 200^at ~

>

craft by foe end of foe year so foe first plane could m
late 2000. But without any orders after six months of marKetmg, .

Boeing is "assessing the cost-effectiveness” of foe program,

Boeing spokeswoman Kirsti Dunn said Thursday. ,
*

Boeing said it could still deliver the new twin-engine airplanes, _•••;

called die 777-200/300X, by 2000 if it receives enough orders to

justify a launch by May. •

The aircraft a derivative of Boeing’s popular 777 senes, wou&l •

:

be capable of flying nonstop 16,000 km., making 18-hour flights

possible. The plane is being aimed at long routes, primarily m
the Pacific, that don’t have foe passenger loads to justify foe laig- -

ex-capacity Boeing 747-400.

American Airlines and Delta Air Lines are expected to order foe •:

new 777 eventually under their long-term plans to buy Boeing .

-

jets over the next 20 years. But so for, only one airline, Malaysian ••

Airline Systems, has said it wants the new jet AP j

:Co
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UN: Urban Africa jobless to reach 30% by 2000
Sub-Saharan Africa must encourage small, labor-intensive

industries to generate jobs for some 8.7 million people who will?

enter foe labor market each year until 2010, the International

Labor Organization said on Monday.
The United Nations agency said unemployment rates in

Africa's urban areas were projected to approach 30 percent by foe

year 2000 unless action was taken to reverse tire trend. This rate

.

had already doubled over the past 15 years to 20%.
The continent has been showing its first signs of economic

resurgence, with overall growth rate at 3.7% in 1995.
Thirty-force of foe 50 Sub-Saharan countries that year posted

growth rates that were higher than the population growth rate,

according to foe ILO's Jobsfor Africa policy report. Reuters

Japanese environmentalists appeal for
jjj_
reduction ofgreenhouse gas emission during a rally in Kyoto yesterday.

. „ tJ

Japan mulls stricter definition for bad loansJapan backs new policies
By JACKS ANDREWS

(Bloomberg)

Pact to solve

IAI cash-

flow crisis

A compromise was reached yes-

terday under which the govern-
ment will provide funding to help
Israel Aircraft Industries deal with
its severe cash flow problem, foe

Defense Ministry announced yes-

terday.

Under the agreement, IAI work-
ers will defer salary increases due
on January 1, and foe company
agreed that future raising of work-
ing capital will take place via pub-
lic share offerings. The company
committed itself to take all steps

necessary to prepare for such
share offerings, including con-

ducting negotiations on foe matter

with foe workers.

According to the Defense
Ministry statement, the negotia-

tions on providing working capital

for IAI- took two weeks, and were
conducted in recognition of foe

fact foat IAI is a major defense

and space industry, and that it has

a number of significant orders, 80
percent of which are aimed at (he

export market.

Jerusalem Post Staff

TOKYO - Japan's Minispy of
Finance said it’s considering a
stricter definition of “unrecov-
erable loans.” soothing
investors’ concerns about hid-

den losses but possibly tripling

the declared value of banks’ bad
loans.

The November 24 collapse of
Yamaichi Securities Co., which
admitted to the equivalent of $2.1

billion in hidden losses on stock
transactions, heightened concerns
foat other Japanese financial com-
panies may have understated their

debts.

"We’re now discussing chang-
ing the definition of bad loans
with foe major banks,” said Sei

Nakai, senior deputy director of
the Ministry of Finance's banking

bureau. "The debate cm foe appro-

priateness of Japan’s definition is

one reason there has been anxiety

in the market”
Japanese banks may hold 79 tril-

lion yen in unrecoverable loans,

more than three times the value of
loans that banks officially reported

as non-performing as of foe end of

March, the Nihon Keizfli reported

on Saturday, without citing

sources. The amount, worth 14
percent of the total loans extend-

ed, may reflect a broader defini-

tion of a bad loan.

The Ministry of Finance said it

will declare tire amount of banks'

bad loans by mid-December, for

foe first time including loans that

banks believe may eventually turn

out to be unrecoverable.

By US standards, bad loans

include those with defaults of
more than three months, or those

on which interest payments have

been waived or lowered to help

borrowers. By Japanese standards,

the default period has to be more
than six months, or foe interest

rate cut to below the official dis-

count rate of 0.5 percent

Hie Ministry of Finance will set

tougher standards for bad loans

held by Japanese banks as part of
a plan to promote information dis-

closure by banks, foe Tokyo news-
paper reported on Saturday, with- .

out citing sources.

The standard is likely to label

loans as non-performing when

principal payments are delayed for

more than three months, the stan-

dard used by foe US Securities

Exchange Commission, foe report

said.

Japan’s Ministry of Finance and
the Bank of Japan believe nation-

wide banks accounted for 57.3

trillion yen of the industry’s pos-

sibly unrecoverable loans, while

regional banks probably account-

ed for 21.7 trillion yen, according

to the Nihon Keizai report

Japan’s lower house finance

committee Friday passed legisla-

tion allowing the semi-public

Deposit Insurance Corp.. a bank-

ing system safety net to provide
money to cash-strapped banks
that agree to merge.

(Bloomberg)

By HADHAV REDDY

Kodak loses WTO Fuji appeal
Eastman Kodak Co. lost its

appeal to the Wortd Trade
Organization to force changes on
Japan that might -have reduced
Fuji Photo Film Co.’s domi-
nance of that country's film mar-
ket
The WTO, in a preliminary

ruling yesterday, rejected

Kodak’s trade complaints on
every count.

The WTO said foe Japanese
government hasn’t prevented
Rochester, New York-based
Kodak from competing fairly in

Japan, according to a copy of the

ruling's conclusions. Kodak
shares fell 5/8 to close at 58 7/8.

Kodak is losing market share
in foe US to aichrival Fuji and
was seeking a WTO ruling as a
platform to boost -sales in Japan.

Kodak's investors and analysts,

who expected Fuji to win. said

neither victory nor failure

would’ve done much to change

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

foe company’s sales prospects,

in part because Japanese con-
sumers prefer Fuji.

Kodak’s chances now rest with
the US government, which
raised the possibility of using
unilateral sanctions as a way of
getting Japan to open markets
Kodak regards as closed.

Bloomberg)

KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)
- Malaysia's Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohammed yesterday

gave his backing to the new eco-

nomic policy measures
announced by his deputy last

week to restore investor confi-

dence and cool foe economy.
"We have decided on these

measures... but I cannot say how
much dearer we can be.” he was
quoted as telling reporters at foe

northern resort island of
Langkawi.
"But certainly it is clear that

we are taking the necessary mea-
sures to restore confidence in foe

economy,” he said at a news con-
ference at the end of the six-day
Langkawi International

Maritime and Aerospace (LIMA
‘97) exhibition.

He did not elaborate.

Deputy Prime Minister Anwar
Ibrahim announced on Friday
that the government had slashed

its I99S growth forecast, tight-

ened credit and cut spending
across the board.

Anwar said the measures
would cut growth of gross
domestic product to between
four and five percent in 1998,

down from an earlier estimate of
7%.

’

’ The current account deficit,

considered a key barometer .of

the economy’s sustainability,

was revised down to about three

percent of gross national product
from 4% for 1998:
Economists have landed the

package but said they wanted
Mahathir to endorse the mea-
sures. Mahathir caused some
confusion last Thursday ' by
announcing that a $3. billion

land bridge project to Thailand
would go ahead despite interna-,

tional pressure to slow down:
construction and infrastructure
projects.

_

Anwar said only the 'gas and
petroleum pipeline portion of the
project will go ahead, while foe
rail and road sections were being
deferred indefinitely.

Economists told Reuters yester-
day that the self-imposed austerity
measures will cause much adjust-
ment pain in many sectors of foe
economy over the next one to two
years.

Blit the acknowledgement that
problems exisrfii the economy, a
change from earKer denials, will
help in a faster return to Stabili-
ty-

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12MOJ
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 5.000 5.000 5.2

Pound storing (El 00.000) 5.62S 5.750 6.0

German marie (DM 200,000) 2.250 2375 2.8

Swiss Trane {SF 200,000) 0.625 0.625 1.0

Ybn (10 mlHion yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2.12.97)

8 MONTHS
5.000

5.750

2375
0.625

12 MONTHS
5.250
6.000

2.875
1.000

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
oT the country. In addition;

Monday, December 8
EMERGENCY

CHECKS AND

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leto Vaffo, 673-
1901; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315:
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
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TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy s«n RataaM

Currency basket 3.7680 3.8298 __ 3.7974

U.S. dollar 05020 3.558S 3.44 3-61 3.5270

German mark 1.9750 2.0069 1.94 204 1.9932

Pound sterling 56968 5.9921 5.79 6.08 59419
French Irene 05801 0.5897 0.58 0.61 09857

Japanese yan (100) 2.7249 2.7689 267 281 27510

Dutch florin 1.7527 1.7810 1.72 1.81 1.7687

Swiss franc 2A509 2.4905 240. 253 24753

Swedish krona 0.4503 0.4576 0.44 0.47 0.4549

Norwegian krone 0.4852 0.4S31 0.47 0.50 0.4899

Danish krone - 0.5188 0.5272 0.50 0.54 0.5236

Finnish mark 0.6529 0.6635 0.64 0.68 0.6590

Canadian dollar 2.4625 2.5023 242 254 24814

Australian dollar 2.3789 2.4153 233 245 23929

S. African rand 0.7199 0.7316 0.65 0.74 0.7255

Belgian franc (10J 0J9574 0.9729 0.94 099 0.9663

Austrian schlfflng (ICQ 2.8064 28517 275 290 28326

Italian Bra (1000) 20168 20494 198 208 20355

Jordanian dinar 4.9323 5.0119 4.87 590 4.9554

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.0052

ECU 3J188 3.9600 — — 3.9529

Irish punt 5.15Z7 5.2359 5.08 591 5.1910

Spanish peseta (100) 2J3363 23740 229 241

641-3730. TU1 1 a.m. Tuesday:
Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040-Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040-
Tffl mkjntaht Superpharm Rama! Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-0730: London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hamelech, 698-011 5.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz
Ra'anana. 120 Ahuza. Ra'anana, 760-

379a
Netanya: Rala-0, 14 Stamper, 833-

1107.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 8333312.
Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Ctalit

Zevulun, 192 Derecfi Akko, Kiryat

Btalttc 878-7818.
Herzflya: Ctel Ptiarm, BeK Merkarim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaBm). Herefiya

Pituah. 855-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
ajn. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lav Ha'ir

MaS. 657-0488. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pm

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around the clock:

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all
ages, all problems. (02) 654-1 lit.
toll-free 1-800-654-111.toll-free 1-800-654-1 11.
Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, lor information

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours

SSnS^NIVERSrIY- T°>“S °< »*>

in case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional FI

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem
(internal, surgery, orthopedics, ophthal-

mology); Misgav Ladach (obstetrics);

Bikur Hofim (pediatrics. ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tbl Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (peffiatrics); TH Aviv

Metical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanrado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv
546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739).
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa

867-2222. Beersheba 649-4333,
Netanya 862-5110. Karmiel 988-
6770, Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6789-
Crists Center (or ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, con-

TEL AVIV
Museums
JBLAVfV MUSEUM. Surreafism.
Prints fmm ttia —Lr? v

ftoentrality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for bath

framer ejection. Rend Magritte. A
SaoSXTS^J^! UewSsShe

Valerio Adami -

“These rates vary according to bank.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

^Bank of Israel
POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies tia! 101 in most parts

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111. 03-546-1133. 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours) Tel
Aviv 52S4819, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5556, Haifa 853-
0533, Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support
service. 02-624-7676.
Flight arrivals - tor information in

English 03-972-334
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Nebraska-Vols in Orange Bowl
NEW YORK (APf _ Nebraska

made ii to the Orange Bowl, and
the second-ranked Comhuskers
will play No. 3 Tennessee. The
Vols beat Auburn 30-29 in the
Southeastern Conference title

game Saturday night, and the nar-
row win was enough to keep the
Volunteers (11-1) ahead of No. 4
Florida State (10-1).

The Huskers (12-0), meanwhile,
turned serious in the Big 12 tide
game, routing Texas A&M 54-15
to join No. 1 Michigan (11-0) as
the only undefeated teams in
Division I-A.

Bur the Huskers, as well as their

Orange Bowl opponent, will be
rooting for No. 8 Washington
State <10-n to upset the
Wolverines in the Rose Bowl on
January I. If that happens, the
Orange on January 2 could end up
as the national title game.
At Atlanta. Peyton Manning

passed for 373 yards and fourTDs
in a final Heisman Trophy bid, but
the Vols still had to overcome six

turnovers and at least a half-dozen
dropped passes for their first SEC
title since 1990.

With Auburn (9-3) leading 29-

23. Manning hooked up with
Marcus Nash on a 73-yard TD
pass for the winning score with
11:14 left in the game.
At San Antonio, Ahman Green

ran for 179 yards and three TDs,
and Scon Frost added twoTD runs
as the Huskers (12-0) routed the

Aggies (9-3). who will likely play

No. 5 UCLA (9-2) in the Cotton
Bowl.
In the Western Athletic

Conference title game Saturday,

No. 20 Colorado State beat New
Mexico 41-13 and clinched a
Holiday Bowl berth, most likely

against No. 19 Missouri (7-4). The
Lobos (9-3) are set for the

Insight.com Bowl, probably
against Arizona (6-5).

With Missouri headed for the

Holiday Bowl on December 29,

No. 24 Oklahoma State is set for a

against No. 18 Purdue (8-3) in the

Alamo Bowl on December 30.

Pairings set before Saturday
include: Air Force vs. Oregon in

the Las \fegas Bowl; Michigan

State vs. Washington in the Aloha
Bowl; South Carolina State vs.

Southern in the Heritage Bowl;
Utah State vs. Cincinnati in the

Humanitarian Bowl; Pittsburgh

vs. Southern Mississippi in the

Liberty BowL
Also, . Marshall (1.0-2) beat ^

Toledo 34-14 'in - fhe kid-
American Conference title game
Friday night to earn a berth in the

Motor City Bowl; Georgia Tbch

ANCHORS AWE1GH - Navy’s Chris McCoy (7) leaps over Army’s Robert Brown on his way to
a 15-yard gain in first-half action. The Midshipmen beat the Cadets 39-7. (Reuun)

(6-5) is in the Carquesi Bowl and
most likely will play West Virginia

(7-4); and Arizona Slate (8-3) is in

the Sun Bowl, with Iowa (7-4) the

likely opponent
Also, Notre Dame (7-5)

appears headed for the

Independence Bowl, with other

possible matchups being Florida

vs. Penn State in the Citrus.

Wisconsin vs. Auburn or Georgia

in the Outback; and North
Carolina vs. Virginia Tech in the

Gatqr.

No. 2 Nebraska
54*

No. 14 Texas A&M 15
The visiting Comhuskers, upset

by Texas 37-27 in last year’s inau-

gural title game, were in no mood
to fool around with the Aggies.

The Huskers scored on their

first seven possessions and rolled

to a 37-3 halftime lead. They
piled up 536 total yards, with

Green scoring on runs of 25, 1

and 6 yards. Kris Brown added
four field goals.

Nebraska completed its fourth

perfect regular-season in the last

five years, and is 59-3 with two
national titles during that span.
The only losses were to Florida

State in die 1994 Orange Bowl
and Arizona State and Texas last

season.

WAC Championship
No. 20 Colorado State 41

New Mexico 13
At Las Vegas, Kevin McDougal

ran for 255 yards and scored on
runs of 42, 44 and 66 yards as the

WAC title game had none of die

drama of last year's contest.

With quarterback Moses
Moreno bothered by a sore elbow,

the Rams piled up 345 yards rush-

ing and scored 24 fourth-quarter

points to break open a close game.
Colorado State turned an intercep-

tion and two tumble recoveries

into 17 of those points.

Navy 39,Amy7
At East Rutherford, NX, Chris

*2!

Tt!

How thecofltgetootbaMTop 25
teams fared
No. 1. Mchowi (11-0) dtt not

rant: vs. No. 10 Washington
>. Rosa Bowl Jan. 1.

2. Nebraska (12H)} beet No. 14
Te«as ASM 54-15- N«xt: v*.TBA,
Qnmge Bowl. Jan. 2.

3.

Tannw* (it-1) beat No. 11
Auburn 30-2S. Next TBA.

4. Florida State flO-l) did not
/.Next; TBA
UCLA (9*2) dd not pity Next

TBA
8. Florida (EWg dd not ptey Nsbcc

TBA
7. Norm Carolina (10-1) dd not

pity Next TBA.
a. Washington State (10-1 ) did

not pity Nexc vs. No. 1 Michigan,
Rosa Bowl. Jan. 1.

8. ONo SMS (10-2) dk1 not pity
NftxtTBA.
Id Kansas State (10-1) dU not

Next TBA
1. Auburn (9-3) lost to No. 3

TSmassee 30-29. Naur TBA
12. Form Stead (9-2) dk) not play.

NextTBAU Georgia (9-2) dd not play.

NextTBA
14.Texas ASM (9-3) lost to No. 2

Nebraska 54-15. NeatTBA
Syracuse (9-3) dd not play.

16. LSU (8-3) dd not play. Next
TBA

17. Arizona state (8-3) dd not

y Next TBA
8, Purdue (8-3) dd not play

Next TBA
ift. Mseourti (7-4) dd not pity

Nexc TBA
20. Cokaado Stan (10-2) beat

New Mexico 41-13. Nexc vs. TBA
HoldayBowt.Dec.29.

21. Washington (7-4) dd not
piay. Nexc vs. Na 25 Michigan
State. Aloha Bowl. Dec. 25.

22. Southern Mississippi (8-3)

dd not pin>. Next vs. Pttsburgh,
Liberty Bowt, Dec. 31.
23. Air Force (10-2) did not

Nexc vs. Oregon. Lae Vegas
Dec.20.

24. Oklahoma state (8-3) did
nor play Nexc TBA.
2&iacMgan State (7-4) dd not

Next vs. No. 21
Bowl.Dec.25.

McCoy made certain this group of
Midshipmen wouldn’t leave with-

out a win over the 'Cadets, running

for 205 yards ami three TDs and
passing foranotheras Navy ended a
five-game losing streak.

McCoy led Navy (7r4) to

scores on six of its first seven
possessions with TD runs of 1,

2

and 1 yard. He closed out his
stellar career with an 11-yardTD
pass to LeBron Butts in the

fourth quarter.

Navy, which lost die previous

five games againstArmyby a total

of 10 points, won by the most lop-

sided margin since 1973, when the

Mids prevailed 51-0. hi 98 meet-
ings, only four times were there

larger margins ofvictory.
Navy held Army to three first

downs, outgained die Cadets (4-7)
454-87.'

Arizona rallies to beat Texas
AUSTIN (AP) - Arizona got off

to a slow start again, but thanks to

the first-half offense of Jason Terry

and the late-game cool of Mike
Bibby, die fourth-ranked Wildcats

didn’t pay for it this time.

Terry scored 20 points, includ-

ing 12 in a key first half run, as

Arizona overcame an early 11-

point deficit, and Bibby scored
five points in the final 49.8 sec-

onds to help the Wildcats hold off

Texas 88-81 Saturday night.

- This is a veteran ball club, and
when we get down, we don’t
panic, ever,” Tferry said.

The Wildcats, which lost by
three points to top-ranked Duke
and No. 2 Kansas after falling

behind by 20 points early in each
game, opened the game l-of-10

from the field.

Arizona, which has all five

starters back from its national

championship team, emerged

College Basketball

from a 20-9 deficit thanks to Terty,

who came off the bench and
scored 12 points, including two 3-

pointers, in a 20-6 run, giving the

Wildcats a 29-26 lead with 7:20

left in the first half.

Tm disappointed there isn't a
sixth man award in college basket-

ball because if there was, Jason

Terry would get it,” Arizona coach

Lute Olson said.”

The Wildcats appeared to have

the game in hand after they scored

nine straight points, capped by a

3-pointer by Michael Dickerson

with 4: 16 left for an 80-67 lead.

But Texas (3-4) tightened its

defense and shut down the

Wildcats while running off 10

straight points, including 3- point-

ers by Kris Clack and Chico
Vazquez, pulling within 82-78

with 52.6 seconds left.

Bibby, who finished with 19
points, then took over for Arizona,

hitting one oftwo free throws with

49.8 seconds left, hitting a jumper
with 3JJ5 to play and then hitting

two free throws with 20.3 left for

an 87-81 lead.

Texas could only come up with a

3-pointer by Luke Axtell with 26.7

left before Miles Simon, who
along with Teny finished with 20
points, hit a free throw with 4 sec-

onds left for the Wildcats to round

out the scoring.

Ball SL 70,

No. 14 Mississippi 66
Bonzi Wells scored 34 points as

host Ball Suite won the Cardinal

Varsity Classic.

Wells scored 22 points in the

second half when Ball State (5-1)

overcame an II -point deficit to

record its 19th consecutive victory

at University Arena.

How the coHewbaatotoaOToc 25 team* farad

1.

Duice (8-0) beat VkgWa 103^. Next:vs. VfflEBrdva, Wednesday: .

2. Kansas (8-0) did not p)ty Nexfc vs. No.23 Maryland, feSSTtiriit ;

3. North Carolina (3-0) beat VbgWaTbch 78-57. Next vs. tfoTSs Pvtocotan,

4. Arizona (5-2) beat Texas 88-8t. at Boytor, last night .

'

5. South CaroUna (5-0) beat Chattanooaa 67-S5.Naxfc at No. 17 Cleroson,
Wednesday. Dec. 17-

6. Purdue (52) beat LoutsvUe 87-89. Next vs-temessoo-Martht, Friday,- .

7. Kentucky (&-1 ) beat Indiana 75-72. N®ct at Caniskxs. Wednesday.
8. New Mexico (5-1) lost to Na 15UCLA 6968. Jtext tttNow Maxfcp State,

tomorrow *
•

9. Xavier (5-0) bed W. Kentncty.93-60. Next at Miami, Ohio,tomorrow.

.

ia Iowa (6-0) lost to Weber State 81^68.Next at Northern Ioml tomorrow.

.

- 11. Utah (7-0) beat No. 24 wake Forest 62-63. Next v& Utah Stale.
Wfedtosdty .

12. Stanford (5-0) beat No. 2t Georgia 78-74. Next at San Diego .State,,

Tuesday. Dec. 16.

13. Connecticut (8-1) dU not pity. Nad: at BuJgars, fast njtfft.

14- Mississippi (4-1) lost to Baft state 70-68. Next at Wtoteta Stats.

^kTuSjla (3-1) beat Na 8 New Mexico 69«a Next State4=uHertt»»,

Saturday. .

1& Fresno State (3-1) tfid not pity Nexc at No. 20 Temple, tomorrow;
17. dmson (5-2) bear Furman 77-32- Next vs. BBnotz, Saturday.
18. Arkansas (6-0) beat Missouri 75-46. Nextat Loutsvate, tomorrow. -

19. Florida Slate (6-1) beat jBCfcsonvBa 74-44. Next vs. Ftorida* Sunday,
DOC-

20.tenpla (4-1)be^ Wisconsin 55-49' Nextvs-Nal6 Ftesno State,tomor-
row.
21. Georgia (5-2) lost to Na 12Stented 7Q-74. Next at Cotamdo, tomorrow.'
22. Georgia Tedn (5-1) beat Delaware Sate 84-63. Next at Na 7 Kentucky.

Saturday.
23.Mm ytarel (3-2) tfid not ptey. Ne«r vs. Na2 Kansas, SoncJay.

.

24. Wake Forest (6-1) test to No. 11 Utah 62-53. Next at Marshal,
Wednesday. Dec. 17.

'
' i -

.
'

.

25. Princeton (6-0) beat Lafayette 7348. Next gt BuckneS, Tomomw. •

Aussies in 3-wicket
win over Kiwis

ADELAIDE (AP) - Mark
Waugh's 11th century in limited
overs internationals gave Australia

a thrilling three-wicket victory

over New Zealand at the Adelaide
Oval yesterday.

Waugh, opening the innings
with Michael Di Venuto (77),
scored a superb 104 off 113 as
Australia scrambled past New
Zealand's 260 for seven with two
balls to spare.

Waugh and Di Venuto put on
156 for the first wicket in 26 overs
but Australia made hard work of
wrapping up the win.
Australia, New Zealand and

South Africa have one win apiece

from two games each in the tri-

series competition.

The Kiwis made a flying start to

the game, with openers Man
Home (31) and Nathan Astie (66)

bringing up the first SO in the sev-

enth over and making 77 before
the first wicket fell.

Captain Stephen Fleming added
69 with Astie before the opener
departed and Fleming went on to

make 61.

Australia pegged back the bats-

men late in the innings before

Roger Twose slogged 26 off 20
balls, falling in the final over to a
catch on the midwicket boundary.

Craig McM/Uan, who scared 86
as New Zealand beat South Africa

at the same venue Saturday,
chimed in with a useful 43.

Waugh and Di Venuto, who was
dropped twice, gave Australia a

perfect platform in reply before

the latter fell to stumping off
Daniel Vetiori.

Waugh was second down with

the total 202 in the 37th over and
his dismissal was the first in a fall

of 4-19.

Captain Steve Waugh had pro-

moted wicketkeeper Adam
Gilchrist to three and he made 29
before being run out.

Greg Blewett was out for nought
and Ian Harvey was out for three

before Steve Waugh, batting six,

and Michael Bevan at seven, guid-
ed Australia from 221 to 249.
Steve Waugh was lbw for seven,

bringing Shane 'Warms in to join
Bevan with 12 needed from 16
balls.

Wamc missed three balls in the

penultimate over, bowled by
Vettori to leave six runs needed
from the final six balls, bowled by
Gavin Larsen.
Wame took a single from the

first, Bevan lofted a three over
cover from the second and Warae
was bowled for five off the third.

Andy Bicbel guided his first ball

down to the vacant third man
boundary for the winning four
runs.

Sri Lanka draw with India
Fading tight robbed India of a

possible victory against Sri Lanka
in the third and final cricket Test in

Bombay.
Sri Lanka was reeling at 166 for

seven when poor light deprived
Indian bowlers of crucial 12 overs.

Nearly 25,000 Indian supporters
went home disappointed after four

days of an absorbing game that

saw their team dominating on a
lively wickeL
Fully exploiting a mining wicket,

Indian legspinner Anil Kumble and
offspinner Rajesh Chauhan had the

Sri Lanakn batsmen in all sons of
trouble and looked capable ofbowl-
ing their side to victory.

But the play was first interrupted

by brief showers. The umpires
waited for nearly 20 minutes for

the light to iraprove.before calling

off the test match as a draw.

Making waves
From right to left: Eflan Luski, Vladi Ostrov and Yoni
Yonatanov, part of Israel’s delegation to the International

Swimming Championships for disabled children and
youths in Miami, brought home seven gold medals, seven
stiver and five bronze. Israel was ranked second overall in

the competition. The competitors come from ELAN (Israel

Center for the Disabled) in Ramat Gan. Coach Reuven
Heller stands behind his charges.

.. st* J

Ra’anana’s
Pincus
shines in

local rugby
BrJOELGOROm

THE first “super league" game
of die local rugby season was held

at the Sportek yesterday when a

central region team beat a north-

ern team 31-7. Each team is made
up of the best players ofdie clubs
In die respective region. The
northern team led 7-5 at half-time

but could not maintain the

momentum. The north’s top scor-

er was'Ra’anana fullback Darren
Pincus who dotted down two tries

and kicked a conversion.

Other tries were scored by "Ibl

Aviv Sth man Mark Goldin, Tel

Aviv flank Alex Tkachenko and
Netanya lock Avital Eliasov.

Ra’anana fly half Dairy]
Edelstein kicked two conversions.

For the central region, Haifa
wing Herman Spangenberg
scored a try and Ra’anana’s Dean
DnPlestis lacked a conversion.
Other games yesterday: Under

19: Ra’anana 28, Rishon Lezion
5. Under 16; yizre’el-17, Tzora
0; Hadera 32, Tivon 3. Under 12:
Madera 2Q,Tivon 20,

Heinze sparks Bruins past Hurricanes; Islanders9 Salo shuts out Coyotes
BOSTON (AP) - Steve Heinze

had three goals and an assist to

lead the Boston Bruins to a 4-1

victory over the Carolina

Hurricanes on Saturday night.

Jason Allison finished with a

goal and three assists while Kyle

McLaren and Ted Donato each

had a pair of assists. Boston

improved to 11-0 when leading

after the second period.

Bruins goaltender Byron Dafoe

(10-10-4) stopped 24 shots lo

notch Boston's first back-to-back

wins in a month. Trevor Kidd (6-

7-0) took the loss, which ended a

three-game unbeaten streak for

Carolina.

Islanders 4, Coyotes 0
Tommy Salo stopped 22 shots

for his second shutout this season

to lead the New York Islanders to

a home win
Claude Lapointe, Todd Berrazzi,

Robert Reichel and Zigmund
Palffy scored for the Islanders,

who have won three of their last

four at home. The shutout was the

seventh of Salo’s career.

The Coyotes, who got 20 saves

from backup goalie Jimmy Waite,

played their fourth game in six

nights, all in the midst of a seven-

game road trip. The Coyotes, 1-3-

1 on the trip so far, were playing

without center Jeremy Roerich,

who suffered a concussion in

Friday night’s 2-2 tie in Carolina.

Penguins 5, Mighty Ducks 2
Jaromir Jagr scored twice and

Ron Francis had a goal and three

assists as Pittsburgh got a strong

penalty-killing effort to win at

home.
The Penguins rebounded from

Thursday's 4-0 home loss to New
Jersey that ended their 7-0-1

streak. Anaheim's winless streak

extended to four games (0-3- 1 ).

After allowing a goal on
Anaheim’s first power-play
chance, the Penguins killed the

next eight shorthanded situations.

They came into the game with the

NHL’s lowest ranked home-ice
penalty killing, 74.5 percent.

Devils 4, Lightning 2
Brian Rolston scored two goals

to lead New Jersey over Tampa
Bay, die NHL’s worst road ream.

Bill Guerin and Bobby Holik
also scored for the Devils, 1 1 -4-0

in their last 1 5 games.
Defensemen Roman Hamrlik

and Karl Dykhuis scored for the

Lightning, who lost their 10th
straight road game and extended
their road winless streak to 15 (0-

14-J). The Lightning have not

won a road game since October 9,

a 4-1 victory in Chicago in their

first mad contest of the season.

Senators 3. Sabres 0
Ron TbgnuH stopped 25 shots

and earned his first shutout of the

.season as Ottawa won at home.
Alexandre Daigle and Shawn

McEachem scored power-play

goals as the Senators snapped

Buffalo's four-game unbeaten

streak.

Randy Cunneyworth added an

empty-neiter with 48 seconds left

in the game.
Rangers 3, Canadiens 3

Adam Graves scored with 5:23

left in the third period to give

struggling New York a tie with

-host -Montreal, extending the

Rangers' winless streak to eight

games.
It was the 11 th tie of the season

for the Rangers, who played
Philadelphia to a 4-4 draw Friday

night. New York is 0-4-4 In its last

eight games.

Maple Leafs 7, Kings 2
Mats Sundin and Sergei Berezin

each scored two goals as Toronto
recorded its largest margin of vic-

tory this season with a home win.

The Maple Leafs, scored at least

two goals in each period.
- Blues 4, Flames 3 (OT)

Geoff CourtnaJI scored with 22
seconds left In overtime to lift Sl
Louis to a home win.

CourtnaJI scored from a pileup
in from of the net after taking a
pass from Bren Hull.

The game went into overtime
after Calgary's German Titov
scored with less than nine minutes
remaining to tie the score.

Avalanche 6, Canucks 4
Eric Lacroix scored two goals

and Peter Forsberg and Joe Sakic
had a pair of assists each as

Colorado remained unbeaten in

six games with a home victory.

Carolina 1 0 0—1
Boston 2 1 1—4
nPM Period—1. Boston. Heinze 4

ASson). 233 top). 2. Boston. AKaon 9 (Donato.
Heinze), l&OQ. 3, Carolina. Srimaon 2
Nendemie. Wesley). 16E15. Second Period—*.
Boston, Heinzs 6 (Allison. McLaren], I7:2S. Third
Period—Boston. Heinze 6 yultesn. Mderan).
3:09. Shots on goal—Carolina 7-11-7—26.
Boston WM1—KBTOoanes—Carolina. Kidd.

Boston. Defa&A—14£0S.

Anateim i T 0—

Z

nnsbumh a a i—

s

Flrat Period—i. Anaheim. Salanna 24
; Miranov). 633 top). 2. r

. Francis}. 6:45. 3,
Johansson 4 (Morozov. Kasptraitis), 13&»
Second Period 4. PHtkurah. Jaw 12 (Rands.
OUtuaaon). B26. 6. Pttobcxun. Francis S
Morozov. Jagtf- I0rl5. 6. Anaheim, Sandstrom 6
gnanne), 18*0 (sh). Third Period-7.
Ptastwmh. Jagr 13 (Francis. Barnes). 938. Shots
on gotf-Anahefrn 8-12-7—27. Pittsburgh 4-9-

4—fr.- GoaBes-Anahean, Hebert.
Skudra. A—15JMB.

nass"

N.Y.
First

(Sefeftter.

HewVbrit.

0 0
1 2

Period—1. New torfc.

_ .

“
1701. "

. .

Tbrk, Beriuza 4 (SmoSnsid. Hcmda). 7:18. 3,
Newtort. Reichel 13 (Pa% NemMnort 1fc27.
Third Period-4. New toarOwy IS (HefcheQ,
14*0. Shots on goal—Phoenix 5-1&-7—22, New
tort 9-8-7-24. Goeies—Phoenix. Wafta New
tort. Sato.A—11261.

Buffalo
Ottawa 1—3
First Penod—i. Ottava. DaJgto 6 CfeNn.

AffredSsonJ. IftSI top/. Second Portocf-2.
Ottawa. McEachem 11 CKnwctx*. Yhsttn). 537
top). Thbd Period—3. Ottawa. Cunneywortfi 2,
19:12 (an). Shots on goal—Buflato 6-11-8—25.
Ottawa 8-iO-B—24. Soafen—Buflekx Has*.
Ottawa. IbgmxLA—15283.

NY Rangers 1 i d b-3
Montreal 2 1 0 0-3
First Period—i. New York, Skrudtand 2

(Kwatat BeiAeboon), $49.2, Montreal. Carson
12 (Kofvu, Bure). 16:59 top). 3. MoMreaf,
RutAofcy 9 (Damphouss*, I9rl6 top).

Second Period—«« Montreal. Malakhov 6
{ReccW. Corson) 1 1 vet,5, Naw^tort. Stoudland3
(Llndbom). 15*3.TWrd Period- New Ybrk.

Grtwes G (Grsnky. KcNafcw). 1237. Owrtime—
Non*. Shoe on goal New tort 6-10-11-1—27.
Montreal 9-10&0—22. Goatee—New Ybrk.

IScWor. Mortreel. Thtoauk.A—21 273.

Flrat Period—1. Tampa Bay. Hamrlik 3
(Ulanov; Andfereson). 15:34.

Second Period—2. New Jersey. Guerin 3

Sfias*
I'teUBnlli

.
New Jersey. Rolsion 3 (McKay:

. ayan. 802- 6. Tampa Bay. Dykhuis 3
1*46. Shots on ggal^TimfH

Goalies—'TYmpa
Brodour. A—17.138.

New Jersey 23-8-9—iQ.

Los Angeles 1—2
3-7

first Period— i, Los Angeles. CourtnaU 1

r
, 2*5. 2, roranio. SurxSn 8
45& 3. Toronto; McCauley 3
8-J23. Second Period—4.

Toronto, dark b (Modn. McCaulayi. 8:16. 5,

Toronto, Johnson B (Korolor. TJsn&ay). S25.
TWrd Period—6, Toronto, Berezin 7 (Suttvan.

OKing). 2:42. 7. Tbronto. Sundn 9 (Johnson.
Korofay). 433. 8. Toronto, Berezin 8 (Macoun).nm 9. Los Anodes. Perreault 16 (TsypJakon
Noratrom), 13:1 6. Shots on gos^—Los Angelas 5-
8-9—22. Tbronto 16-11-13-39.
Goafes—Los Angeles. FiseL ChaboL Toronto

PoMn.A—15.726.

Calgary Til 0-3
St Louis 0 2 1 1—4

First Period—1. Calgary. Staiman 11 . 16:45.
Second Period-2. cHguy. Casseb 5

‘

StSmnn). ZOO. 3, SL Louis, Oemkre 10
1028. 4, Sl Lowto Atohemum 6 .

“

-,SL Louis. IM
6. Caigary;

, SL Loud,
Courfnstf 12 (HtA. TUmoonl. 438. Shots on
goal—Calgary 7-7-8-3—25. SL Louis 6-5-17-3—
36. Onohon raripgr. TBbaraccLSL Louis, Fuhr.
A—16,978.

Vancouver i 2 1—4
Colorado 2 2 2—0

First Period—1, Vancouver, Bure 76
(MAfessieri. 1*8.2. Catorado, Donovan 4 (Saldc.
Odgers), 6S9. 3. Colorado; Deadmarah 9

Tampe Bay 1—2
2-4

. ...... ..... Colorado,aiBaagaaa
Huvouwr, Sum 18 (Mogflny, Ohtaxn, 1flfc32
top). on goat—Vancouver 13*134—35.
Colorado 16-1^—40. Goailos—Vancouver.
McLean, bte. Cotorada R0)tA—^18L061.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF6A
MnrJersey 19 9 0 38 82 5/

Pfutaddpbia ?5 9 6 34 84 70

Washington IS 10 4 34 U 75

N.I Islanders 12 13 4 28 79 79

N.I Raopn 8 12 II 27 80 86

Honda S 15 5 2J 45 83

hnpaBay 5 19

Northeast Division

4 14 54 95

me f —g.
nuSOTfJn (4 10 5 37 88 77

Montreal 14 HI 4 34 90 71

Jtam 13 12 5 31 74 79

Ottawa 13 13 4 30 78 72

Carolina 12 14 5 29 83 86

Bulhfo 9 13 6 24 71 71

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

WL T Pis GFGA
Dallas 20 7 4 44 103 47

Darwr « 7 5 41 98 69

It Loots 18 9 3 39 89 48

Ptoenix 13 B 3 29 79 81

Chiago 10 14 4 24 40 71

Araw 9 14

Pacific Division

4 22 40 76

Colorado li 6 S 40 92 75

lestetdH Q 12 5 29 89 S3

teateim II 14 i 28 70 88
hteoonm 9 IS 4 24 70 91

fcajMf 10 IB 2 22 74 93
fcoewnw 9 14 4 22 B 99
Calgary 4 IB 7 19 77 99

TA
Imm4,
Ratals,
H.t bJandtn 4,

fttawa J. Buffalo 0

ILlh^ 3, Montreal 3

UewJcrty4,Tuapa8ay2

Ibnwto 7. los Jtiigdes Z

ft. Lous 4, Calgary 3 (91)

Colorado 6, fttwwnr 4

i

i
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Supportfor Sprewell

is misguided
Few dungs in the culture these

days spark a firestorm like a pro-

fessional athlete in trouble. The
discussion of the NBA's one-

year suspension of Latrell

Sprewell on Thursday has quick-

ly moved from sports channels

to general talk radio, from sports

agents to Johnnie Cochran, from

the seemingly simple issue of

the conflict

between a play-

er and his

coach to a com-
plex examina-
tion that has

introduced
race.

In Thursday's Washington
Post, I wrote a column saying

the NBA did exactly the right

thing in suspending Sprewell for

choking his coach, PJ.
Carlesimo, then coming back 20
minutes later to resume the

attack. Friday and Saturday die

calls streamed in, usually - and
unfortunately - along pre-

dictable lines. Most of the white

callers said they saw an out-of-

control punk who in any walk of

life would have been fired for

assaulting his superior. About
half the black callers said a

coach has no business screaming

in the face of a grown man and
that the suspension, which will

cost Sprewell S2S million, is

grossly unfair and in some way
prejudiced.

I wasn't surprised, which is

probably the sad thing. But what
worries me more than the pre-

dictable stereotypical reactions

is the referendum-on-race sub-
plot that may take over the entire

Sprewell-Carlesimo debate in

the next few days.

A few months ago, US News &
World Report had a cover story

asking if professional sports are

bad for black America. Issues

such as the one now involving

Sprewell are why I can't just

kiss off the question with an
unequivocal, “No."

It's frightening to me, as a

black man who makes a living in

the sports industry, that any
behavior demonstrated by a

black athlete - no matter how
criminal or immoral - is so easi-

ly excused by a large segment of
my community. Black athletes

now have reached the status for-

-merly accorded only black
preachers: They don’t have io be
accountable to anyone. Mike
Tyson can say on camera that he
has done worse to women than
whatever he did to Desiree
Washington, and black women
say Tyson is being persecutedby
white folk and the media.

The Sprewell case isn't that

outrageous, but it’s sad nonethe-
less.

Grant Hill says players in his

sport need to be tested for mari-
juana, and you don't even hear
two hands clapping. Sprewell

assaults a white coach and
there's a national black posse
riding to the rescue.

When I was growing up play-

ing various sports, there was
always some responsible figure
- a black figure, by the way -
there to say, “Son, you can’t do

that"! don't mean my father -

1

mean a coach, a neighbor, a

bystander.

“Son, we'll run you out ofhere
if you say that again." Or,

“Young man, you sass that refer-

ee one more time and you’re

suspended for die season."

But what's die message now

?

“Kid, you got so much game and
so much money
you can do what-

ever you want to.

We’iJ support

you." That’s not

support, it’s negli-

gence.

We've neglected to tell a gen-

eration of ballplayers that their

ability to shoot or tackle and run

doesn’t preclude them from
being civil. There are fewer and

fewer brothers out there with die

guts to tell these kids. “Son, you
can't do that."

Fewer leaders, more apolo-

gists. The whole world is a

groupie-in-waiting. You might
be perceived as an Uncle -Tom if

you tell youngster to mind
authority, shut his mouth and
play ball.

Every kid in America, black

and white, knows die ins and outs

and all the subtleties of the culture

of basketball. Coaches get in your

face. It’s a law. You think Bill

Russell and John Havlicek didn’t

want to choke Red Auerbach until

his eyes toll out? You think Grant

Hill and Lindsey Hunter wouldn't

like to dump Doug CoDins into

the river this very second? If

screaming in a player's face was a

crime, John Thompson and Bob
Knight would be on death row.

Would Carlesimo’s bully,

screaming behavior be tolerated

in the corporate workplace? Of
course not But the NBA isn’t

the day-to-day workplace.

Everyday folks don’t make S7.7

million, as Sprewell does. When
you so happily cash that pay-

check, it’s clearly understood

you’ve sold yourself into the

culture of sports, in this case

basketball You take (he booing,

the newspaper’s criticism, the

coach's maniacal screaming.

Period. And you don’t choke or

fight If you don't want to

adhere to the rules ofthe culture,

fine, get out
I often sit right beside the

bench at NBA games and drink,

“If a coach said dial stuff in my
face. I’d kill him."

College basketball coaches, in

particular- virtually all of them
- can downright humiliate you
because they often behave like

cavemen. But it’s the trade-off

athletes have accepted since the

beginning of time, and they
know it coming in. So, don’t tell

me it’s about Carlesimo being
white or some “plantation men-
tality." You think Carlesimo
hasn't been in the face of white
players? Ask Arvydas Sabonis,

who played for Carlesimo in

Portland.

Every time there’s a confronta-

tion in sports these days, I find

myself hoping it's between peo-

ple of (he same race so we don’t

have to deal with this foolish-

ness. (The Washington Post)

COMMENT

Rockets in south-of-the-border win
MEXICO CITY 1AP) - The

NBA's first regular-season game
in Mexico was a success for the

league - and the Houston Rockets.

Charles Barkley had 19 points

and 17 rebounds as the Houston

Rockets beat the Dallas Mavericks

108-106 before a Saturday sellout

crowd of of 20,635 at the Sports

Palace.

The game was sold out two days

in advance and scalpers were sell-

ing $11 tickets for $37.50 - II

days' work at minimum wage.

Michael Finley scored a career-

high 35 points for Dallas, which

was playing its second game under

coach Don Nelson, who took over

Wednesday after Jim Cleamons

was fired.

Knkks 90, Hornets 79

John Starks scored 27 points and

Charlie Ward sparked a third-

quarter surge that gave New York

Knicks its sixth straight home vic-

tory.

Starks had 1 6 of his points in the

second quarter and Ward scored

all 10 of his in the third, including

a pair of 3-pointers and a layup

that allowed the Knicks to break

open a close game.
The victory snapped a two-game

losing streak for New York that

included a dreadful performance

in a 105-91 loss Thursday night at

Dallas.

The Knicks righted themselves

by overcoming 24 turnovers and

holding the Hornets to 35 percent

shooting that included a 3-for-l3

performance by Glen Rice and a

4-for-

1

5 outing by David Wesley.

The Hornets have lost four of

their lastfive after starting the sea-

son 9-3.

Wizards 114
- Timberwolves 103

Chris Webber had 33 points and

12 rebounds as Washington
remained perfect in its new home.
Juan Howard added 26 points

for the Wizards, who are 3-0 at the

MCI Center after opening the sea-

son 0-5 in their old building, the

USAir Arena.

Stephon Marbuiy had 27 points

and seven assists for Minnesota.

Tom Gugliotta, who missed part

of the third quarter after getting an

accidental elbow under his left eye

from Webber, finished with 24
points and 11 rebounds for the

Timberwolves.

Magic 83, Clippers 79
Horace Gram, back off the

injured list, scored 25 points and
Gerald Wilkins added 21 as

Orlando won on (be road: i

. ;f5

3 as n
. NtW WK -g? e£* 3-139-11 l5,Mwjn
CnARLOTTE 5-tl 0-010,

6-12 *7 18. M J.BeckWJZ-

SSsMusaieaasS

17
17

16-73
21—90

UNDER THE BOARDS - Timberwolves’ Sam
v . .Washington’s Calbert Cbeaney in first-quarter

..arlJU

iamjftfitcfaeH palls down a rebound
adtlffn. The Wizards won 114-103*-

Thieves try to seU Ted Williams^rings -to soil

• BOSTON (APJ -Three men accused of.try-

,-mgto Sell championshiprings mice owned by
Boston -Retd Sogt. great Ted Williams back to

(fc. slugger’s 'jspir were under "aritfst after a

The rings, which. Williams bad giyen to his

.

son, John Henry Williams, were offered to the

attests^^-)qflfeT3mra^yiight when-

an rindehcoverFBi

‘V-feHsto* •sf'vv

.inteftfiekJ,

tofJotm

, rald.-JO
Sarhs;^idtodf

:

ti}ese pngs.

'

and his son shouldn't be shaken down trying

to get them back."
Williams has the 6th highest hatting average

of all time,'and is 10th among all time home
ran hitters - hitting 521 homers in his 19
years at bat
Daniel P. Dunn. Gary Raso and Philip

Castiuetti were charged with selling two.

championship rings that they knew' had been,

stolen from John Hcniy Williams.

The thrae meri are charged with possession

of stolen property.

..'LTBey fece up to 10 years in -jail and a

$250,000fii}e.

.

TTfe conipIamts allege that. Williams' 'son.

was initi^ly /contactel by Castinetti about

purchasing two of his father’s chamjapn^rip.

rings -.a 1986 commeroorative' Bostt»} l<ed .

Sox American League: : Cbampkwsfup .iix^’J

and a 1946Red Sox'. Americanl*eag^

John Henry WStiams had a three-way: tele-

phone conversation on -Monday With poop

'

arid Raso, . wfcowere.

plains. • •

.Daring fee cottveraatidn, JdfcajEfeb*y;

WBtiams told dto;raeotti^theririgShad beeri-.-

stolen* Raso^d'IMSafr'
replied- that;

Williams .wouH"^
the' rings bacfc".-.-^ i?. :A/".*'1

'

.Wf" 'I*' - ':, >'•.

77 24 28 2Wffl
zt 28 38-114

IfglSralMWO. Mop (W 0-0 (L

JSSVUB

'wspaarWIM? Muursapp s-i 1-2

IB SWcWaxt 6-16 6-5 19. Gnai 1-1 W3 2.

KLDanS 5a 3-4 1 8, Wells OC 0-0 0. ArWW 0-1 0-

0 0. Walter 1-1 0-0 2. Otto 0-0 0-0 0- Totals 37-SI

22
ftxile?out - Rccwes. R^oufKte--Hou3<on 57

fouls—Houston
Barktey. Dallas Befla! defense, 3. A—20.635.

Orlando 28 13 28 1®-®*}

LA. cttppars 24 20 21 14—79
ORLANDO (83) Granl 10-19 5-5 25, Outlaw

1 -8!o«z&*wes« o-o awags wstwai.
Prtca 4-12 1-1 9. Armstrong 2-65-6 9. Andaison

1-« 02 2, Harpe* 2-6 3-4 7, Brans 0-2 0-0 0.

TbteJs 33-60 14-22 83. ,1 .
_ in— Oers 4-7 1-2 10.

.PlaftOMK
3r,,« •*. »iir 2-5 0-0

6,"Iajffor5-l2 2-4 12, Cfoss 2-6 1-2 5. Mifltw 5-

11 3-4 14, Rdbinsori 1-3 0-2 a Totals 31-74 9-1

B

79.
Foulsd out—None. Rebounds—Ortando 53

(Sctewes 11), Los Angeles 52 (Murrey 9).

Assists—Ortando 21 (Prfca 9J. Los Angeles 16
(Ptaflcowskt. Rlcharttwn 4). Tote) fouls—Ortancto

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divison

W L Pet. GB
1

ffiarai 0 5 J706. .
-

Orlando 13 7 450 X
Newjenqr 11 7 ill IK

few York II 7 ill K
Washington 8 IF .421 5

Boston 7 11 389 5X

nrihddflha 4 II 167 7

Central Division

Maori 15 3 .833 -

Orehod II 6 M :3K

Indaa » i i25 4

Gricago- II 7 ill 4

Chartottt M 7 388

Milwaukee . 10 8 - 354 5

Detroit 7 n rJW-W
ferasta..

.
: 1 17 ;W!

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dirinon

W L Pet GB
Hnston II 5 i88 -

Utah II 7 ill I

San Antonio N 9 324 Tfi

Mnnesaca 1 10 .444 4

Yanaxmr 7 B 350 4

Dates 5 13 278 7

Denver 1 15 .063 10

Padfic Division

LA. laJoen 15 2 J82 -

Seattle 15 4 J89 1

Phoenix II 4 -733 3

Fbrriand II 6 Ml 4

Sacramento 5 14 263 II

LA. dippers

Golden State

3 IS .167 (2K

2 14 J25 I2K

’s results;

New ’tort JO, QoHom 79

Washington 114, HknesotaKU

Houston 108, Dallas 106

Ortando S3. LA. Oippea 79

De La Hoya retainsWBC welterweight crown
ATLANTIC CITY (Ap) —

Oscar De La Hoya did nothing to

change Wilfredo Rivera’s opinion

of him.
Before the fight Saturday night

at Convention Hall, Rivera called

De La Hoya a great champion. He
said it again, not long after De La
Hoya knocked him down, turned

his face into a bloody mask and
stepped him with 12 seconds left

in the eighth round of De La
Hoya's WBC welterweight title

defense.

“This was Oscar’s night," the

28-year old Rivera said. “lama
great challenger.’’

He certainly was a game one on
this cold night along the

Boardwalk. Rivera was tottered

almost from the opening bell in

failing for die third time to win die

WBC's 147-pound (66.7-kilo)

title. •

He failed twice in 1996 against

Pemell Whitaker, from whom the

24-year-old De La Hoya won die

championship April 12.

Hie De La Hoya fight ended
when referee Joe Cortez stopped

the action at 2:48 of the eighth

round with blood streaming from a
cutover Rivera's right eye. Cortez
called the ringside physician into

the ring to examine the wound,
and he recommended the fight be
stopped.

“I couldn't see out of my right

eye," Rivera said. “The refhad to

stop iL"

After seven rounds. Judge
Richie Davies of England had De
La Hoya leading 70-63. Judge
Sergio Silvi of Italy favored die

champion 68-63. John Riley of
New Jersey had De La Hoya up
69-63.

A compubox punch analysis of

the fight showed De. La Hoya
landing 176 of 375 punches
while Rivera connected on only
84 of 494.

STILL TOPS -WBC welterweight champ OscarDe La Hoya (r) lands a body punch against Wilfredo Rivera. De La Hoya won on

an eighth-round TKO. Ot««tws)

De La Hoya, who weighed die

class limit, opened the cut over
Rivera’s eye with a left hook in the

second round. Tito cut bled from
then on.

De La Hoya knocked down
Rivera with a right hand ai 2:36 of

the fourth round. Rivera got up at

the count. of 5 and lasted the

round, but took severe punishment

thereafter.

“He was the strangest fighter I

have ever faced,” De La H said

with obvious admiration. “He had

a big heart

“When I had him cut badly, my

comer told me to behave like a
champ, like Sugar Ray Robinson,

take my time and get him out of

the ring."

De La Hoya, who now. must

make a mandatory defense against

Patrick Charpentier of France in

February at Las Vegas, boosted his

record to 27-0 with 22 knockouts.

He earned $6 million, increasing

his total earnings in five fights this

year to $33m.
Rivera earned $350,000 for

only his third defeat He also has

27 wins with a draw and 18

knockouts.

Umpire chief: No way
to speed up baseball

NEW YORK (AP) - During the

World Series, Bud Selig promised
that baseball will shorten game
times next season.

“The Unfinished Symphony had
a better chance of finishing before

that game last night" the acting
commissioner said after watching
Game 3 drag on for 4 hours, 12
minutes - two minutes short of the
Series record for a nine-inning
game.
Since then, however, the

umpires have not been approached
about any changes to speed things
up, such as making hitters stay in

the batter’s box.

“You cannot enforce that,"
umpires’ union head Richie
Phillips said Friday. “You can urge
the players into the box, but if the
player says, T have something in
my eye; I have a pebble in my
shoe/ you can’t stop players from
going outside the box."
And what about applying ihe

rule that pitchers must throw a
pitch within 20 seconds when
there aren’t any runners? “Where
is tiie cutoff?. First off, how are
you going to time it if you’re an
umpire? Are you going to stare at
a stopwatch between every pitch?'*

The average time ofgame during
this year’s World Series was 3:31.
Nine-inning games averaged 3:01
in dieALduring die regularseason,
up from 2:52 in 1991. Nine-inning
games in the NL averaged 2:52. un
from 2:46 in 1991.

v

Phillips blames television and
players for long games.
‘Television has created what I’ll

call the preening syndrome,"
Phillips said. “If a guy steals a
base, the guy stands there and
dusts himself off for 40 seconds
because he's knows television is

on him and he wants to give Joe

Morgan time to talk about what a
great slide he's made. The players
like the delay because they know
it focuses attention on them. When
attention is riveted on them, they
want the world to stop.”

Code of conduct
Phillips also is angry nothing

has happened on the code of con-
duct that Selig promised after the
Roberto Alomar spitting incident
with umpire John Hirschbeck on
the final weekend of the 1 996 reg-
ular season.

Players, usually
defeating or lessening
have little interest.

“Bud was never real
about that mission," Hi
"The mission he initial
ently was for the purpe
ting himself off tfae
because of his inaction.*
Alomar received a

suspension from AL
Gene Budig. Because t
baseman had the player
tion initially appeal the i

didn’t have to serve it
start of the 1997 regular
“The players have n

whatsoever,” Phillips sa
want anarchy.”

Interleague da
All raterleague games

son will be confined to
and June 22-JuIy 2. Last
were two groups in JUn,

from August 28-Septeml
While the first two rou

a great deal of attention
thought the tomi roiln^from the pennant races,
mterleague games wnfi
before Ok 4-Star btSk
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

> •

Tab!a master Pranav
Chaueijpe. one of India’s leading

classical musicians, performs in

an evening of Indian music,

together with sarod virtuoso

Sanjay Kumar Sharmi and Ranu
Sharma on ihc rampant- Tonight

at the Israel Museum Jerusalem,

Wednesday at the Tel Aviv
Museum, and Saturday at the

Haifa Museum (8:50).

k. *+*

Wi t

Chamber music by Ernest Lev
will be performed tonight at the

Jaffa Music Center (&30). Among
the participants are flutist Noam
Buchman. the Israel Saxophone
Quartet, and soprano Ela Rosner.

fra

YIDDISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Alein is die Heshume Rein is mumaloschcn\
succinct way of saying that people need people
because the loncsoul is an empty place. And who
better to put the point across than Yankele Bodo,
who has spent a lifetime making people laugh

(and cry) in Yiddish? The YiddiShpie! production
is directed by Shmuel Atzmon tonight at the

Panless HannaCultural Center at 8. (Yiddish with

simultaneous Hebrew translation.)

Adi Japhet-Fuchs films ‘Arkadi & Mukat,’ which airs on
Channel 8 tonight.

at the cooperation and friendship between two
such immigrants is beautifully portrayed in the

ER documentary film Arkadi <£ Mukat, on Channel 8
— at 9:30 p.m. Mukat Derba, an 18-year-old

Ethiopian immigrant who was the reigning Israeli

champion, went to Sydney in 1 996 to compete in

the world Youth Championships in the 10,000-

umaloschcn’a meter race. His trainer, 50-year-oid Arkadi Saltier,

need people trained him tirelessly, with hardly any official sup-
ace. And who port. The film follows their months of training in
r

ankele Bodo, Israel and abroad and looks at how they bridge the

people laugh cultural and language barriers between them, as
iei production well as contend with all the difficulties of being
might at the new immigrants in a strange country.

(Yiddish with Elana Chipman

TELEVISION

The wave of immigration from the various

countries of the former USSR has greatly

increased Israeli standards and achievements in

various fields of sports. Another group of immi-
grants who can contribute are Ethiopians. A look

This is one film you absolutely cannot miss! It’s

the irrepressible 1941 movie version of the

Kaufman and Han classic play The Man Who
Came to Dinner. It stars Monty Woolley as the

awful Sheridan Whiteside, Jimmy Durante as

Banjo, and Bette Davis as Maggie Cutler. It's pan
of the Keshet nostalgia series on Channel 2 after

the midnight news tonight

Helen Kaye
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Home Delivery of;
' I 'H HI .1 jijlftll^ATJBM

Please direct
all inquiries

to TeL
177-022-2278

ACROSS
1 Land use affected a tree

least (4.6)

6 Wildly hoot German
emperor (4)

9 Clique in taxi take a left (5)

10 Moved a bed and table
subject to dispute (9)

12 Makers of fine lac*e lace and

24 The devil is a most evil

fellow (7)

27 Wait, say, on the crossing

in Kent (9)

28 Show of unusual
entertainment initially (5)

29The key to aUS university

(4)

30 Got involved with
organising decent ride (10)

13 After a short tune Ron's a
feeble-minded person (5)

15 Gargantuan meal causes
spare tyre to be put on (4,3)

17 This art is increasing,
people say, in Japan (7)

19 Running may be regarded
as smart (7)

21 Own Scottish bay,
perhaps, though other
horses are found nere (7)

DOWN
1 eg Derby or Redcar's first

champion (4)

22 Nothing in vine is blight-

ed—that’s the final ŵord (5)

champion (4)

2 Airborne traveller well
below par (9)

3 Story comes up about
Conservative leaner, with
striking effect (5)

4 The best organised flier

carries stamps (7)

5 Thanks to well-qualified

people, business is hot! (7)

7 Where the Roman tribe

settled (5)

8 Ship sunk in lone race (5,5)

11 Plug for an original
watchmaker (7)

14 Enid let boy run wild, as
ordered (10)

16 Master thespian’s one in
Dickensian character (7)

18 Plant in Andorra so exotic

(6,3)

20 Give some pleasure to tot

in depression (7)

21 Refilled dame found in one
educational place (7)

23 Open to bribery, but could

lean against first (5)

25 Gold I used in current
architectural style (5)

26 French fire died in conflict

(4)
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yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Rone, 3 Antiques, 9
Magic. 10 Veslral, 11 Oaf. 13

Tactician. 14 Chango, 18 Revise, 18

Attvenesa, 20 Now, 22 Magenta. 23
Otter, 25 Nostrils, 26 Eye*.

DOWN: 1 Romeo, 2 Mug, 4 Novice, S

Inspire. E Ukrainian, 7 Silence. B
Scot, 12 Flamingos, 14 Coalman, 15

Gleaner, 17 Detail. 19 Spot, 21

Wares. 24 Try.

QUICK CROSSWORD

a a aa
a a

aaam a a a
a

muuu a
muu

muuu

ACROSS
5 Beautiful girl (5)

8 Drying out (8)

9 Semi-precious
stone (5)

10 Upset (8)

11 Jewel (5)

14 Donkey (3)

16 Counterhand (6)

17 Not happy (6)

18 Tin (3)

20 Wander (5)

24 Flight (8)

25 Manmade water
course (5)

26 Mural scribbling

(8)

27 Tangles (5)

DOWN
1 Perspire (5)

2 Burn slightly (5)

3 Once more 15)

4 Items ofcutlery
(6)

6 Number (8)

7 Tardiness (81

12 Rein in (8)

13 Nice (8)

14 Part ofa circle (3)

15 Our fitar (3)

19 Thespians (6)

21 Rows (5)

22 Mark US
author (5)

23 Manmade fibre (5)

WHAT’S ON

CHANNEL 1

630 News Bash
631 News n Arabc
&45 Good Momma
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&OQ ASneUand and
Henrs Vision
&30 DitM Moi Tout
9mo Rearing
fc2S Social Sciences
9=55 EngBsti
10:00 Programs lor

Slavery young
11:00 History

71:45 World
Literature: Thames
Mann-pert?
12:15 Science
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Musical Fantasia*

16:30 Ocean Gal
1740 Secret de Ftffifte

iftsODesCMkeset
Des Lottes
l&OOThalassa
ifcOOLe Journal
19TI5 Cteqv Ckiq
Ifc30 News heocSnes
1935 Neighbors
2000 fckirpty Brown
20^0 Babylon 5
21:10 Hgritander
22M News in English

22S30ER
23:15 Horndde

WDDLE EASTTV

7*0 TV SfK»
UOO Body ElecsleHtfO Body Bearie
1&00 Base Titering
15&0 The 700 Ctob
lfcOO Larry King
I7rt» Flying House
1723 Wtshiod

CHAMCL1

15:30 The Pink
Panther
1555 Super Ben
16:00 The Mask
16:25 Super Ban
16:30 Vh-fiock
16*^9 A New Evenra
17^4 Zap
18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News in Ei^tah
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18^0 Sport
1900 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19&1 Made in Israel

- first ol a new sea-
son. Wflh offering*

from CorinneAW
and Ei Luzon, plus a
tribute to the late fatal

Perfenuuar

20:00 News
20:45 A Moment in LMajm PopoBica
2220 Woman in Gray

17^45 Sonic me
Hedoehoa
IfclO DategnanSVybdd
1835 Saved by the Bel
lOrtOShowtxc
19^0 World News
Tonight
20^0 NHL Hoctey-
Vancouver Canudrs
vs NY Rangers
23^0 The 700 C23&Q The TOO Ckto
23^0 CNN

irrvsps)

(part 3)
23:05 Boston)23:05 Boston Common
23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

&15 Today's Programs
&30 Rainbow

begin aftercoverage
of me Knesset
sMnaenda
16^X> Cartoons
16^0A Man and His
Two Wives
17^30 Panorama
18d» The Tyrant

19KK) News in Anabic

19^0 AreYbu Being
Served?
20^0 News
20:45 MaSce In

Wonderland (UK.
1985)-Efca0eth
Taytor and Jane
Abondarstarintha
story of Hoiywootfs
two legendary gos^p
columnists

22:15 Sleeping
Agents-tour-pan
BBCcomedy tfvflter

about two Russian
spies aem to Britain in

Children

7:00 This Morning
9^X> Rhrtca Michaefi
9^5Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 Meries
12^0 Israel music
13:00 Riding High
13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 TicTac
15ri» Adams Famly
1528 Major Dad
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1&50 Different Driving

17ri» Five with Raff

Reshel
17JO Claude's Crib
18:00 Roseanne
18-^3 Wa3®c, Texas
Ranger
19£S BatVhm — New
\brk
20:00 News
20:30 Entertainment
First

2200 On the Table
with Dan MaigaB—
talk show
23:30 Documentary
Box: part 1 ot a two-
part documentary
about the traumas stn
suffered by Holocaust
survivors and their

chSdren
00^)5 The Man Who
Came to Dinner

(1941) -an arrogant
author tales over the
MB of an orrinary
American family.With
Bette Davis and Ann
Sheridan

1960s and forgot-

for20 years. Wfthten lor20 years, wtti

Nigel Havers and
Warren Cfarie
23:15 Entertekiment
Now

ETV 2 (23)

15^0 Echo Point

16:00 WonderWhy
1 6-^0 SoentSc Eye
l7ri»Chartotte-
series dubbed into

Arabic
17:30 Didavidon
1&00 Arabic CaByaphy
18:30 Todays Heath
19tf0 Attneutand and
I Ieoh Vision

1930 Vts&Vis
2030A New Evening
2030 Through Our Eyes
2130 Trying Tacfic -
tqal of the Bosnian
war criminal

2230 Life on the

Internet

2230 NewsWrUng
23:00 RD. Jameses
Devices and Desires
- part 5

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

730 Good Evening (rpt)

730 Love Story writh

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 The Show with

the Mouse
1430 Cowboys of
Moo Mesa
15:00 GBette Wold
Sports Special
1530 Rkflng High
16:00 Animal Show

8:00 Sunset Beach (rpt)

930 One Lite to Live

9*5 The ’fixing and
the Restless {rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Dulce Ana (rpt)

1230 Love Boat
1250 Hart to Hart
1330 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach
1450 Days riOurUws
15:40 RWa Lake
1630 Dulce Ana
17:15 One Lite to Uve
18:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast
1930 The 'rtxmg and
the Restless

19&40 Beverly Hfl*
90210
2035 The Other HriT

20=50 The Nanny
21:10 Faster
2135 The Larry
Sanders Show
2230 Vtfer Lapld Uve
at ID
2&30 Love Story with

YbeteShns
2330 Seiofeid - sev-

2335 JAG
00:15 Han to Hart
135 North Of00

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

1130Search lor

Justice (1996. rpt)

1335 Seeing Sam:
Hernias and XanaHetcufas and Xana
1350 On dM face
(Hebrew, 1989)- can-
rid camera with Dudu

rsrto When
FriendshipMb (1996)
-a» teenage girf-

friends share every-

\«y dOerent outlooks
onlfe=WkhAndyon Ite.With Andy
Gaea
2030 Lady KBer
(1905) -a married
woman is templed
into having an afirir

with a youngerman,
but aooo regrets it

With Judto LJghi

2230 The Lies He
IbU (1996) -a young
wife suspects that hw
husbaneftSecret
missions' are not
whas he says they are
2335 Chrome
Solders (1992)—

a

group of Desert
Storm veterans takes
on a corrupt sheriff in

league with drug deal-

ers. With Gary Busey
135 Victim ol the
Haunt (1996. 97
mins.) -a woman
who had a nervous
breakdown mows
into a house winch
turns out to be haunt-

ed.Wfth Beau Bridges

CHD-DREN (8)

630 Cartoons
930 Adwntures in

Videoland
9r!0Nanafine
93S Hooey Bee Hutch
1035 Robinson Sucre
1035 Nteja Turtes
1135 The Flying

Classroom
11:10 Superman
11f30TheRyjng •

.

Cfassroom'
1135 The Secrte
Worid of Alex
12*0 Famly Matter
1330^The Magic
Schootxis
1335 Liffle Bear
13:40 Make Befiew
Closet
14:00 Sonic
1435 David the Gnome
15:05 Ninja Turtles

1535 The Flying

Classroom
15^0 Waynehead
1635 The Secret
World of Alex
17:10 Step by Step
1730 The Flying

Classroom
17:40 Lob and Clark
1830 Hugo
1930 Helen and the

20:00 Threats Company
2035 Married wttt2035 Married wflh
Chadren
2050 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Show
21:45 Deferent VVorid

SECOND
SHOWING (8)

22:10 Virginia C3ty

obsession wfrh riat-

ing.WWi Lnda Carter
1835 New in the
Ctoema
1(to46 b.There Uto
Otic There? (1994) -a
woman who want
flwoughlhe crisis of
cancer dodetes to go
baric tocoflaaa
18ri5SUif%. Steal
Lfrlte (1995, rpQ -tato
o(Mn brothers sepe-
naadiDcMUhood
m4x> grow up witt)

1 2- 3 e
Made In Hetenand Ttavelogue

Israel Beverly

HiUs 90210

the Boys

News «nmv *

Three’s Cuiturai

Company Cities of

The Other Nterried witti CMna
Entertain- Half Lady KDtar Chfldren

A Moment
in Life

ment First The Nanny Roseanne

PopoMca
Frasier The Cosby

Show

Investigative

Report

The Larry Arkadi and

Sanders DWerem Mukat

Show World

On theTable YWrLapid The Lies He
Woman in with Dan Uve at 10 Told Virginia City Racfrscowry

Gray MargaUt

Love Story

wtthYbssi

of Cousteau

Styes

Boston

Common
SeinfeW

(1940, 121 rrvns.)-
sequel to the classic

Dodge Cky.CNiWar
Western about an
friaffgence rificer try-

ing to prevent the

smuggling of funds to

the Cordederate
South and who faffs in

love with a spy.With
Enol Flynn, Miriam
Hopkins and
Humphrey Bogart*
00:10 Antony and
Cleopatra (1973. 140
mins.) - adaptation of

Shakespeare* play
about the love

between the Roman
centurion and 8»
Queen ol Egypt With
Chariton Heston

NBC EUROPE

630 Five Star

Adventure
630 The Ttctet

730 VIP
7:30 The McLaughfin

World of Speed and
Beauty

EUROSPORT

Morning
830 Managing wfth

Lou Dobbs
930 CNN This

8:00 Meat the Press
930 The Today Show
1030 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box
1630 Flavors Of

France
1730 Gardening by
the tod
17:30 Interiors by

930 Safina:
Whitbread Race
1030 Equestrian
1130 Alpine Sking
Worid Cup
1200 Bobsleigh
1330 Ski Jumping
1530 Snowboard
1630 Cross Country
Skang
1830 Sid Jumping
19:00 Weightfifting

20:30 Speedworid
2230 Tractor Puffing

23:00 Boxing
00:00 Eurogoats
130 WCiQhtHtina

CHANNELS

630 Open University

830 Av Combat
Vietnam (rpt)

855 Visions Of

Heaven and Hell, part

oJS^bechSn:Tower
of Dreams -portrait

of the French com-
poser
1130 Ctdberg:The
Dream is Over -
dance based on
music by John
Lennon
1150 Marilyn Home
12:45 AThste of the

Caribbean (rpt)

13rt5 Travotoguo (rpt)

13:40 Cultural Qttes
of China, part 10 (rpl)

14:40 Investigaltve

Report wfrh Httie

Mcskorra Lerman
15rf0 PdzMvos (rpQ

1635 Redscovery of

Cousteau: Andaman
Istends

j .

1730 Open •

LWversity - Creative

Spirit; Government by
Consent; Sociological

imagination
1935 A Taste of the

Caribbean: Dominican
Islands

1935 Travelogue
2035 CufasaTCities
of China, pert 11

2130 investigative

Report with Biffie

Moshona Lerman
2130 Arkadi and
Mukat - bittersweet

portrait of the special

relationship between
two immigrants to

Israel: a young
Ethiopian runner and
his Russian trainer

who work against an
odds to prepare
Mukat tor the

18:00 Time and Again
1930 National

Geographic
Television: Snake
Invasion
2030 VIP
20:30 The Tcket
21:00 Dateline

2230 Table Tennis

I STAR SPORTS

23:00 The Tonight
Show with JayLenoShow with Jay Leno
00:00 LateNJgM wfth

Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later
1:30 NBC N0itly News
230 Tonight Snow
330 Intemlght

630 'febie Tennis
830 Golf: Omega Tour
930 Sports Unlimited

1030 NBA Basketball
(rpt)

1230 Asia Sports Show
1230 Soccer
1330 Trans Worid
Spons
14:30 Basketball lour

930 Worid Sport
1030 Showbc This
Weak
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1230 Worid Sport
13:30American
Edition

13*5 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Menacing with

Lou Dobbs
15:15 News &
Business Asia
1630 Impact
1730 WOrldSport
1830 Showbiz This
Week
1930 Style

20:45 American
Edition

21:30 World Business
Today
2230 Q&A with Riz

Khan
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Worid Business

1630 Rugby Match -
China vs. Singapore
1630 Golf: Omega
Tour
1730 Cricket

1830 Asia Sports Show
18:30 Triathlon

2030 Soccer
2130 Basketball Tour
23:00 Bacfrninton

330 Cricket

ISTAR PLUS

630 Star News
730 Oprah WWrey
830 Fashion TV
830 Ybs, Minister

930 Nine To Five

0030 World Sport
1:00 World View
230 Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

930 Dynasty
1030 The Bol

BBCWORLD
1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1130 Santa Barbara
1230 WWF
Superstars
1336-Tba Wdhder
Years —.-j •

1330 Smal Wonder
1430 Hindi programs
17:30 Star News
1830 Fawlty Towers
1830 The Jewel in

the Crown
1930 The Bold and
the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 The X-FSes
2230 Star Trek
2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah Winfrey
1:3021 Jump Street

230 Hindi programs

CHANNELS

630 Bodes In Motion
16:30 National

News on the hour
630 Correspondent
730 Hard Talk (rpt)

830 The-Worid "today
9:30 The Clothes -

Show (rpt);

1030 Correspondent
1130 Hartnak (rpt)

1230Top Gear (rpt)

13:00 The Worid Today
1430 WBd World: Lite

in the Freezer
15:15 Newsdesk&
Business Report
1530 The World Today
18:30 Flm '97

1730 Hard Tak
1830 Style!

1930 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

2030 The Worid Today
2130 Hard Tblk (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report
235 USA Direct

Olympics
2220 Redscovery of2220 HBQscovery or

Cousteau: Austrafia I

23:10 Open
University: The
Constitution;The
Hermitage;
Interactions ip

Science

18:00 Showjumping
19:00 Women*
National League
Basketball live- Bnei

\fehuda vs. EHzur Hoton
2130 Boxing
2200 English League
Soccer
2330 NBA Action
23:30 The Exciting

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 Moneywoek
735 CNN This

6:06 Momtog Concert
205 Scriabin:

Symphony no 2;

Tavener See Him as
He is; Bya Hefetz:

Love Song for flute

and viola: contempo-
rary works
1230 light Ctassicaf
- works by Kurt Wei
1330 Artists of the

Week -European
,

Chamber .Oichesba.

Mozart: Violin concer-
to no 7, Clarinet con-
certo in A
1436 Encore
1530 Cycle ol Works
-The Romantic
Concerto
1630 Early music
1730 Etnahta-Bve
broadcast from Henry
Crown AucHorium,
Jerusalem. Amos
Boazson (viola), Ron
Zdka (cfertnet), Astrid

Krntzer (piano). Bruch:
Trio tor viola, clarinet

and piano op 83;
Martin BarsanflcTrio;

Rebecca Clarks: Duo
tor clarinet and viola:

MozartTGagstadT
Trio

1200 Rainbow of
Sounds
2035 Mendelssohn:
Plano concerto no 1;

Beethoven: Quartet in

Fop 135 arr for string

oren (Vienna PO

7:30 Global View (rpt)

830 CNN This

orch (Vienna PO
strings/Bemstein)
2130A Matter of

Just Jazz

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Afterglow 5, 230

«

Les Vacances de Iff. Hulot 730 • Un
Garlbaldlno al Convento 9:30 G.G.
GlL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) * 6788448
The Gante«>GJ. Jane 430. 7:15, 10 •

L.A. Confidential =cConsplracy
Theory«Ths Peacemaker 430, 7:15,
10 • Minotaur 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 • Murder
at IBOOaoFIra Down Below 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER *
5610011 Gabbeh 7. 930 • Ulee’s Gold
7. 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 » 6792799
Credit Card Reservations * 6794477
Rav-Mecher Building. 19 Ha’oman St,

• Fever Pitch 230 ORI *8500056 GJ.
Jane°°Ffre Down Below»Murder at
1600 4:45, 7:15, 10 • The Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 - LA. Confidential 4^5. 7:15,
10 • Minotaur 4:45, 7:15. 10 ORLY »
8381868 As Tears Go By 7. 9:lS
PANORAMA *8382020 The Game
430, 7. 930 • G-L Jane 430, 7. 930 •

LA. Confidential 4:15. 6:45, 23D
RAV-CHEN *8500055 Double Team
4:45. 7:15. 930 - FSce/Off 4:15, 7. 9:30
- Rosaannate Grave 5. 7, 930 • One-
Nlght Stand <>41011110070 Lose 4:45, 7,
9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2T* 8874311 My
Best Friend's Wedding •» Allan
Resurrection 4:45, 7, 930 RAV-MOR
1-7 * 8416898 FacWOtf 4:15. 7, 930 -

tty Best Friend'sWedding -One Night
Stand 4:45. 7. 930 • AfuiaAlula Express «• Allen Resurrection 5,

7:30, 9:45 > Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30,

9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.du GIL
* 5700888 GJ. Jane®f=ace/Off 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 SMADAR * 5618168 Fever
Pitch 6. 10 » Career Girls 2 • Brassed
Off 4,8
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF GJ. Jane»Afterglow
10:45 a-m.. 1. 3:15, 530, 7:45. 10 -

RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Fflca/Off
430, 7:15, 245 • My Bast Friend's
Wedding »AfuJa ExpressoaAllen
Resurrection 5. 730, 245
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA *6373178 GIL
*6340182 G.l. Jane°°Murtier at 1800 5,

730. 10 -The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10
HAbERA
LEV *6343555 G.L Jana 10 • Fever
PttclvoAlIen Resurrection »Murder at

1600 7:30, 10 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding 730
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
Monty-oMy Best Friend’sWedding 6, 8.
10 HOLIDAY * 9544044 The Truce

Express«>Tha Full Monw 5, 7. 9:30
Nothing To Loss 4:45, 7. 930 - Alien
Resurrection 430, 7. 930 RAV-OR 1-
3 * 6246553 Afuia Express^The Full
Monty 5. 7, 930 - Mrs Brown 7, 930 -

lady and theTramp 5
AFOLA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Nothing To
Lose«Alien Resurrection »Afula
Express 7:15. 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game .Fire
Down Below 7:30, 10 • My Best
Friend'S Wedding 730, 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The Peacemaker
5. 7:15, 10 • Conspiracy TheorywThe
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Fire Down Below
•Murder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10 ORI
*8568073 GJ. Jane»As Tears Go
BjMRnotaur 5. 730. 10 RAV CHEN
*6661120 FacerOff 430. 7:15. 245 •

6424047 Nothing To
«ufraction »Afula

Kota 11 am.. 1. 3:15, 530. 7:45. 10
GAT *6967888 My Best Friend'sGAT *6967888 My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDON
*52369% Breaking the Waves 4, 7. 10

JD 1—4T * 5226226 HodG.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226228 Hod
Passage. 101 DizengoH SL l_A.
Confidential 5, 730, 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:i5. 10 • Fire Down
Below 5. 7:30, 10 LEV *5288288
Career Girls 2. 7:30, 9:45 -

Microcosmos 11:45 ajn. - Brassed Off
11:30 am.. 2:15. 5. 7:30, 245 • Ulee's
Gold 1130 am.. 230, 5. 7:45, 10 •

Fever Pitch 11:45 am., 2.5:15. 7:45. 10
• Secrets and Lies 5 G.G. PETER *
5442141 L_A. Confidential

10 HOLIDAY * 9544044 The Truce
730. 10 STAR * 9589068 The Game
7:15, 10 • Ftece/Off 7:15, 10 • My Best
Friend’sWedding 730 • GX Jane 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45, 7:15,
10 - GJ. Jane*>Nothlng To Lose»Flre
Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
KARM1EL
CINEMA *9882521 Face/Off 7, 9:30 •

GJ. Jane 7, 9:30 • Allen Resurrection
7:15, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,

7:15. 10 • Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 10 • GJ.

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN « 6282758 GJ. Jane 7,
230 • Face/Off 7, 930 • One Night
stand 7:15. 230
OR YEHl)DA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 5333292 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 • GJ. Jane«>Flre Down
Below»Mufder at 1600 5, 730, 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL * 9317374 Alien
Resurrection 5, 730, 10 • Murder at
1600 5. 7:30 10 • Fire Down Below
7:30, 10 S1RKJN « 9087989 My Best
Friend's Weddlng°oG.L Jane°°Nothbra
To Lose 5, 730. 10 Face/Oft
«Cons^iracy Theory»The Game 4:45,

raVnana
CINMOFET * 7482915 PARK »
7711321 Face/Otf 5, 10 The Gone
7:30, 10 « The Full MontyuAMen
Resurrection 5, 730, 10 • Afuia
Express 5. 730, 10 - My Best Friend's
wedding 5, 730
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Friend's weddlng°°One-NigM Stand 5,
730, 9:4 • Facwbff 430, 7:15, 246 -

Afuia Express 5. 730, 245 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 GJ. Jane 5,
7:15, 9:45 ‘The Game 4:45, 7:15, 245 -

Alien Resurrection 5. 730, 9:45

KOKHAV^U^S? My Best FrientTs

XK8

^

7:15- 9:45

CHEN * 9362864 Fever Pitch 7:15,
245 • Brassed Off 730. 9:45 • LA.
ConfidenllaieoThe Game 7:15, 245
RAV MOR * 9493595 My Best
FrientTs WeddlngoNothlngTo Lose 5,
730, 245 - Face/Off 430, 7:15. 9:45 -

One Night Stand 5. 730. 9:45 • GJ.
Jane 5, 7:15. 9:45 - Alien Resurrection
5.730.9:45
R|SH<5n LEZION
GIL 1-3 » 9500785 The Game 4:45,
7:16, 10 - GJ. Jane 5, 730. 10 * LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10 HAZAHAV
* 9514968 G.L. JanewFlra Down
BeiowooMurder at 1600 5. 7:30, 10 -The
GamerfacefOff 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN * 9670504 Allen Resurrection
5. 730. 245 - Face/Off 430, 7:15, 9:45
• My Best Friend's WeddJng«The Full
Monty 5. 730. 245 STAR * 9619985
My Best Friend’s Weddlng»Fever
p“cl

?. ?:3°! • Allen Resurrection
^MMRjTo Lose 730. 10

STAR W 9793834 FPca/Off^Tha Game
ye&ud"

gj " Jan* 730> 10

Jane 5, 730, 10 - Nothlng To Lose»My
Best Friend's Wedding 5, 730, 10 •

Alien ResurrecdoncaMurder at 1600 5.
730. 10
kirYat BIAUK
GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best Friend’s
WeddingeoFire Down Below 7. 930 •

GJ. Jane«oMurder at 1600 7. 230 -The
Game»Fever Pitch 7, 9:30 • The

ABen Resurrectlon»My Best Friend's
WeddlngcoOne-Mght stand 5. 7:30,

‘Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

The Game 4:45. 7:15. 10 »Flre Down
Below 5. 730. 10 -The Peacemaker S.

7:30. 10 RAV-CHEN * 5282288
Dlzengoff Center Allen Resurrection

WeddlngcoOne-Mght Stand 5. 7:30,
9:45 • NothlngTo LosfraAfub Express
5. 7:30, 245
ASHKfeLON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 GJ. Jane«^ira
Dawn Belaw»Murder at 1600 5, 730,
10 • LA. ConfldemtakaThe Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *6711221
Nothing To LosewOna-Niglit Stand 5,

730, 0:45 - Afuia Express»Allen
Resurrection 5. 730, 245 - Face/Off
430.7:15,245
BAt YAM

.

RAV CHEN *5531077 FflCaKW 430.
7:1 5, 9:45 - The Game~GJ. Jane 5,

izengon center Allen Resurrection
2:30, T. 730. 9:45 • Nothing To Lose
2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Faca/Off 2:15, 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 - Air Force One 2:15. 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 - Afuia Express 2:30. 5. 730,
9:45 • Double Team 230. 5. 7:30.
245RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera
House Mrs Brown «One Night Stand 5.
7:30. 9:45 - Nothing To Lose-The Full
Monty 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Roseanna’s
Grave 5. 7:30, 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV *
528H81 65 Plnsker St. Fire Down
Betow-Murder at 1600 5, 730. 10 -The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM *6961297 Gabbeh 5. 7,

8:30 - A Moment of Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gdbbeh-?Career Girts 7:15, 9:15
MORIAH *6643654 Brassed Off 730

Peacemaker 7, 930 • Conspiracy
Theory 7. 930 - Minotaur 7. 9:30
KIRYAT SHMONA

7:15. 9:45 - My Best Friend's Wedding
5, 7:30, 245 • Nothing To Lose 5. 7:30,

245 - Alien Resurrection 5, 7:30, 245
- AfuteExgntss 5. 730, 245

G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
BeJowwThe Peacemaker •Fever Pitch

5. 730. 10 • Conspiracy Theory 4*5.
7:15, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 The
Game-»LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15. i0

- GJ. Jane-Murder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10

G.G.GIL *6905080 G.L Jane-Murder
at 1600-The Game 4:30, 7. 230
NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT *9829933 My
Best Friend's Wedding 7. 9:15
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL *8561332 G.I. Jane-Murder
at 1600 430. 7, 930 - Face/Off 430. 7,
930 • Fire Down Below-My Best
Friend’s Weddlng—Allan Resurrection
430. 7, 930 -The Game 430, 7, 930NEgS ZIONA
G.G, GIL 1-4 * 9404729 The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 - LA. Confidential 4:45,
7:15, 10 • GJ. Jane«>Murder at 1600 5,
7:30. 10
neYanya
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 8628452 Fire Down
BeknfxGLI. Jane-Murder at 1600 5.
730, 10 • The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:iS. 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618670 Face/Off 430. 7:15,
9:45 • My Best Friend's waddlng-The
Full Monty 5, 730, 245 > Nothing To
Lose 5. 730, 245

CHEN WM67910 Face/Otf 430.
Z*

1|^-45 • My Best Frientfs Wedding

todiSSd.
p-nL untes® o«»»Vrtse
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No tears tor

Sprewell

Aussies
top Kiwis
in one-day
internat,

l
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Joe Hoffman & Ori Lewis

Huber defeats
Hingis

ISRAEL'S No. 1

IREN T-A -CAFUJ33 7 -HUW,T

lCELLULAR phone available]

HW GUKN AMPUft U47734H
IHAVIV-mHATMKONSL 0MJ71W6/7

TE AVtt LA-GA8D1A ST. 0M3M343
SHJSUEJI-M BNG QWD K0MH1U1-H

ISOUrAi OWSHns/31ASHKOO»tOMRS724
HAIFA-GMMB: 0M37U0J CWOtPOSt 0««09W

EBAtiVNOtVOI I KBt SUVA:0U4M344
ASHOOft OMSMOTl«U.mOM6UM2

TBBSAS;0M»U22 HJHW$HMONA:0WW3lM
UHOVQl: 0M46M7S/9 I OVOA ASP0n:(».««7tn

VALID 26/8/97 - jjflSK

. ar R tqq7 The Jerusalem Post.

Monday, Decembers, iwf

Green Bay clinches division title ®£Tof
S

FRANKFURT CAP) - Anke
Huber of Germany battled five

sets for an upset of top favorite

and World No. 1 Martina Hingis in

the final of the first Masters of
Champions tennis tournament
yesterday.

The match, Huber’s only tourna-

ment win this season, started off as

expected with the 17-year-old

Hingis rushing off to a 6-2 first set

win.
Huber pulled even taking the

second set 6-3, with Hingis bounc-

ing back with a 6-2 third set, and
Huber winning the fourth with the

identical result as Hingis appeared

to be tiring.

Then the battle started.

Hingis held her serve in the first

game of the fifth set, then broke
Huber's serve in the second game
at zero, with the help of one of

many net rollers in the match, and
a double- fault by Huber.

But the 23-year-old Huber, who
has dropped from No. 6 in world
rankings to 14 this season, got a

rebreak against Hingis in the third

game then held her own serve to

tie the last set at 2-2.

Both women held their services

to go to 5-5, with the volleys get-

ting longer and the crowd loudly

applauding as the two chased
down shots that seemed impossi-

ble to return.

But the young Swiss star tired

and in the 11th game and with the

help of yet another net roller,

Huber broke Hingis’ service to

pull ahead 6-5.

Hingis fought to come back in

the last game going ahead 30-0,

bat Huber recovered to win the set

7-5 and her only tournament of the

year.

Hingis finished the 1997 season

with a record of 79-6.

TAMPA (AP) - The Green Bay
Packers aren't ready to relinquish

supremacy in the NFC Central.

The defending Super Bowl
champions clinched their third

straight division title, as well as a

first-round bye in the playoffs,

with a 17-6 victory over the

Tampa Bay Buccaneers yesterday.

With the second-place Bucs
needing a victory to earn their first

playoff berth since 1 982, the game
was billed as Tampa Bay’s biggest

since the franchise appeared in the

1979 NFC title game.

The crowd of 73,523 at

Houlihan's Stadium was the

largest ever to watch a Bucs home
game and saw Brett Favre throw

two touchdown passes to become
the fust quarterback in NFL histo-

ry to throw for 30TDs in four con-

secutive
1

seasons.

Favre, the two-time league MVP,
threw 43 yards to Robert Brooks
and 8 yards to Dorsey Levens for

scores before leading an 88-yard

field goal drive that lasted more
than 10 minutes to put the game out

ofreach with 6:24 to go.

Chiefs 30, Raiders 0
The Chiefs (11-3) outgalned the

Raiders 418-93 and piled up 27
first downs to five for Oakland (4-

io;.

While beating their old rivals for

the I5di time in 17 meetings, the

Chiefs amassed 214 yards rushing

and allowed just 36.

The Raiders, who came into the

game tied for third in the NFL
with 37 touchdowns, got close to

scoring only once, when James
Jen dropped a pass in the end
zone. Then Wayne Simmons
sacked Jeff George for a 10-yard

loss on fourth down.

Rich Gannon, 4-1 in relief of the

injured Elvis Grbac, ran for one
touchdown and passed for another,

and Pete Stoyanvich, running his

consecutive field goal string to 16,

hit two in the first half and one in

the second.

Steeters 35, Broncos 24
Host Pittsburgh practiced in

secret all week to alter their

defense. What the Denver
Broncos never guessed was the

biggest change would come on
offense.

Kordell Stewart beating John
Elway at his own comeback game,
threw three touchdown passes to

Yancey ^Thigpen in tire first-half; -

then ran for two scores as the

Steeters rallied for a victory that

might force Denver onto the road

in die playoffs.

By squandering a 21-7 lead, the

Broncos (11-3) fell behind in the

race for home-field advantage
throughout the AFC playoffs.

They are in a first-place tie in the

AFC West with Kansas City (i I-

3) - and the Chiefs own the

tiebreaker.

Giants 31, Eagles 21
Tire visiting Giants defense

ended Bobby Hoying’s hot streak

and Danny Kartell held bis starting

job and the Giants' division lead.

LOW HURDLES - Raiders RB Harvey WDIiams (22) leaps over Chiefs’ Dale Carter to gain seven yards in first-quarter action.

Kansas City shut out Oakland 30-0. (Roms)

The Giants pressured Hoying
into two fumbles and three inter-

ceptions, and Kaneli responded to

coach Jim Fassei’s threat of a

benching with three touchdown
passes as the Giants beat

Philadelphia.

Tiki Barber chipped in with 114
yards rushing and a touchdown
catch as New York rah for 208

yards against the Eagles defense.

That gave the Giants (8-5-1) a

sweep of the season series with

their NFC East rival, assuring

them of the tiebreaker advantage

over the Eagles.

And it all but killed

Philadelphia's playoff chances.

The Eagles (6-7-1) will have to

win two games on the road, where

it is 0-5-1 this season.

Kaneli entered the game on
notice from Fassel that he needed
to produce scores to keep his job.

He was 14-of-27 for 153 yards

and had an interception returned

for a touchdown - the first five

TDs in this game were either

scored off turnovers or set up by
them.

Leeds and Scotland great Bremner dies at 54
LONDON (Reuters) - Farmer Scotland cap-

tain Billy Bremner, short in stature but forever

linked with the great years of Leeds United and
their manager Don Revie, died yesterday after

a heart attack. He would have been 55 tomor-

The flame-haired midfielder, who was
capped 54 times and played in the 1974 World
Cup, died in hospital in the northern town of
Doncaster where he started out in management
in 1978 after 585 league games for Leeds and
61 for Hull.

Bremner joined Leeds in December 1959 after

being rejected by both Arsenal and Chelsea who
felt tiiat at 5-foot-5 - a similar stature to that of
Kevin Keegan or Diego Maradona - be was too

small to make the grade.

Both clubs would regret it later.

The Scot made his league debut the neat

month against Chelsea and swiftly became a
key man in Revie’s squad as a tough, uncom-
promising tackier with a huge sense of com-
mitment and an equal abundance of talent

“That little man should have a halo around
his head when he plays because he has a talent

which comes from Heaven.” former Liverpool

manager Bill Shankly once said.

With Leeds, Bremner won two English
league titles and the FA Cup as well as finish-

ing European Cup runners-up in 1975 after los-

ing 2-0 to Bayern Munich in Paris.

Revie, who left Leeds to manage England in

1974, came to value him so highly that he
threatened to resign when directors suggested

Bremner be sold to raise money.
Bremner was the epitome of Leeds’ vices and

virtues. He liked a cigarette and a glass of
whiskey and yet his autobiography was enti-

tled You GetNowtFor Being Second- a fitting

title for a man bent on winning.
Bremner became captain at Leeds in 1968,

the season after one of his great marches-

against Chelsea at Elland Road when he
scored from an overhead kick and Leeds won
7-0.

In 1969 Leeds won the league title - their

first ever - and in 1970, he was voted foot-

baller of the year.

Scotland failed to qualify far the World Cup
that year but they made sure of an appearance
in 1974.

In 1 975, Bremner was dropped by Scotland
after a nightclub brawl following a march in

Copenhagen.
He moved to Hull in 1976 for £35,000 but

returned to Leeds as manager in 1985, a job
that lasted three years.

Man United

CbtJsea

Premier League

P W D L F

17 II 4 2 43

17 11 I 5 41

A Pts

13 37

Stadium Sow 17 9 6 2 30

AimbI 17 8 4 3 31 18 30

Leeds United 17 9 3- 5 26 19 38

Leicester Gty 17 7 A 22 15 27

Duty County 14 8 2 4 30 24 24

Liverpool 14 7 5 27 17 25

Hewtafle United 15 7 3 5 IB 19 24

Yfet Has United 17 7 l 9 24 28 22

Wimbledon 17 4 7 19 21 22

Aston ViBa 17 4 3 8 19 23 21

Crystal Palace 17 5 5 7 17 22 20

Bolton Wanderers 17 4 4 13 24 19

SWTWtdmin li 5 3 8 28 37 IB

Coventry Coy 17 3 8 4 13 24 17

Southampton 17 5 1 11 20 27 16

Cotttntam Bocmt fl 4 4 9 14 28 li

wman t7 3 4 10 16 27 (3

Barnsley 14 4 l II 14 43 13

Hundreds of Bargains - First Come, First Served!

Paperbacks Jerusalem Post

Children’s

CD’s j :
Judafca

Biographies

Classics

Videos

Hard cover

Encyclopedias

Sci-Fi

Health

Romance

Crime &
*w* Up tO 75% Off Detecflve

TODAY, Friday, December 12, 10 a.m.-l p.m.

ZOA House, Rehov Daniel Frisch, off Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv.

Premier League - Wimbledon 1.

Southampton- 0. FA Cup - Second
Round: Bournemouth 3, Bristol

City L Scottish Premier: Rangers 1,

Hibernian 0.

SCOREBOARD
LOCAL SOCCER - Menasbe
NUriel resigned as coach of Hapoel
Ashkelon yesterday. The dob’s
record is 3 wins, 2 draws and 8
defeats.

SOCCER - Brazil beat South
Africa 2-1 In a friendly in

Johannesburg yesterday. Scorers;

South Africa — Helman Mkhakie
72. Brazil: Ronuurio 10, Bebeto 37.

By AHYBI DEAM COHEM

Last night’s early results:

Green Bay 17, Tampa Bay 6
Chicago 20, Buffalo 3
N. England 26, Jacksonville20
Kansas City 30, Oakland 0
Pittsburgh 35, Denver. 24
NY Giants 31, Philadelphia 21
Pittsburgh 35, Denver 24
Baltimore 31, Seattle 24 -

Hapoel Eilat drove seven hours

for its game last nfcht against

Maccabi Kiryat Motzkm, and the

trip was worth every pothole as

HUatused a late 16-4 blitz to win

99-95 yesterday, and tie Mac^bj

Tel Aviv for fvst place in the final

game ofthe first round of National

Basketball L&guG action.

Thanks to 27 points and six

rebounds by Derrick Hamilton,

Eilat recovered in time from a 9i-

83 Kiiyat Moizkin lead late in the

second half as they turned up then-

vaunted last break just in time to

knock off the gritty Kiiyat

Motzkinside. _ , , .

Meanwhile, Maccabi Tfel Aviv

was falling victim to its own shod-

dy play. A hoop by Maccabi

Ramat Gail’s Lance MlUer under-

neath after he faked Randy White

oat ofhis shoes with just four ticks

left on fee clock led Ramat Gan to

the amazing 88-87 victory.

Jerusalem meanwhile won a

nail-biter of its own, with Kenny

Williams scoring just before the

buzzer to beat Bnei Herzliya 72-

71.

Elsewhere, Hapoel Galfl Elyon

beat Maccabi Netanya 89-83,

Maccabi Ra’anana whipped
Hapoel Holon 91-84 and Maccabi

Rishon Lezion beat Givat Shmuel,

88-86 .

Hapoel Eilat 99
Maccabi Kiryat Motzldn 95

It took forever to get the game
started after both baskets were

found to be too low and the game
clock couldn't be started, but once

they took the floor, Eilat's offense

looked like it was going to make
the game a day at foe beach, with

Amir Katz, Eddie Alisiraa and

Hamilton scoring practically at

will on fast breaks. But led by

Kanniel Springer; Kiryat Moizkin

(4-7) reared back into foe game.
- Tint’s when Hamilton decided

enough was enough, took over foe

offense, and led Eilat (8-3) to a

share offirst

Maccabi Ramat Gan 88
Maccabi Tel Aviv 87

With Efes Pilsen looming on
the. .hprizon Thursday night,

Mactabi (8-3) could 01 afford to

mess afound in Ramat Gan (4-7),

but they managed to fritter away
a 74=67 lead in foe second half as

Milter and Norris Coleman led

foe. home club back, proving
again that there’s no such thing

as a sure thing in foe league this

season. *

NATIONAL HAGUE
W L Pts

HaaabilejAriv 8 3

HapodBI* 8 3

BueiHfrzfiya 7 4

fcli-Byw 7 4

Namin' Rlezion 7 4

Haocabi Ra’anana 7 4

Hapoci Jerusalem 6 5

ttxabihmatGan 4 7

Hapoel Haloa 4 7

GryatHotddn 4 7

OntShmud 3 8

Hacabi Neanya I 10 12

Chelsea

to face

Utd in FA Cup
LONDON (Reuters) - Chelsea

were handed the toughest possible
start to their defense of the FA Cup
when yesterday’s draw for the

third round dealt them a home tie

against league champions
Manchester United.
United and Chelsea, currently

first and second in foe Premier
League, last met in foe Cup in foe
1996 semifinal which United won
2-1 at Villa Park.

In another all-Premier League
tie, relegation-threatened Everton,
who beat United in the 1995 Cup
final, were drawn at home against
Newcastle United, who chalked

H>55
C^ *heir^ v‘ctor*es ia ’

Liverpool were drawn at home
to Coventry. Derby County will
play Southampton, while Barnsley
and Bolton will meet at Bamslev
Arsenal were drawn against first

division Port Vale, Tottenham play
second division Fulham.

F *

The home you are looking for
may be waiting for you in our office

A wide selection of properties
,n aJ Jeruselem neighborhoods

especially Rehavia and Shaarei Hessed
PRIVATEHOMEIN NAHLAOT

. __ on three sides.
120 sq. m. BuMm? rights foradrmnal450so m

Price: $850,000

Ehrman Real Estate—
528/2 Rehov R. Pardes, Nave Ya'a™,

Tel. 972-2-585-9090 Fax 972 2^6^^


